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remain in tlm air without vIhIIiìi» or tangible stip
sometimes having the power to carry them “ thousands” who also see its force and moaning.
port. Fourteen witimsHos ti-stilleil that they had
out. But because I failed in every instance to From the hundreds of letters I have received
j.ai-trn hands or figutcH not. appertaining to any hu
-—._—
—r= call attention to the duty of the- community in toqching the question I will take tlio first one at
THE CofcriJUNDMENT
OF THEORIES these caees, you had no right to assume that I hand, and quote its language, to show that there Report on Spiritual ism of the Committee j nan being, yet .life-like in appearance and mo
ot'-the London Dialectical Socie-í’V. to- ; bility—hands and figures which tlm wltm hhch
AND PRINCIPLES.
•arguod that tho execution of such contracts ought are a few miuds which, if mystified at all, are
tnthir with the 1-lrhleiiei, Oral ami Written amia
had touched and hamlled, and which were m.t
.
-------1to have been permitted.
...... :..................... not bo by my “ inconsequent reasonings,” from
S. lectionfrom the (hirrrspowlenie ¡A>i«lnn :
' tll() ri!HI1!t ()f j,». „„tuio'or illusion.. Ollier tier' I have only^to repeat again, that freedom is whose fallacy your clear logic has shown “tho
Mr. A. E. Newton:
iiians, (lree.il, Header and Dyer. 187
8ro. />// 112. .
,
, , ,
«»
, ,
.
’
'
J
’
j sons declared tlat limy had been Tuuulmd at'
Dear Sir—In my Steinway Hall speech I said: |freedom, and despotism despotism, to show clearly plain path of right and duty."
In
Juno,
IH57,
Professors
Pierce,
Agassiz,
Goujd
I
times
in
different
pints
of
tlm
body
,
ns
and
where
My hands fall upon a letter from one whom
"I haihj an inalienable, constitutional and natu- that.
I
I argue logically, aud that you confuse tho one
ral right to love whom I may; to love as long or term
।
with the'other. A freedom that requires to you.mnst know as one of the clearest roasonors and Horsford, connected with Harvard Universi । llmy limi li qucHled tlm ImpriiHslon, to Im Iliade.
, as short a perl >d as I can; to change that love be limited, is not freedom but tyranny; and it is in the country) and I am almost prevented from ty, published in one of the Boston newspapers ns । Tldrteón wltimsHes_wpro positiva tliat llmy limi ■
every day if I please; and with that right neither tho confusion arising out of this failure on your presenting it, since I do not wish to even appear their opinion; that, nnÿ connection wiili spirituals । Imanl piccuH of illuvie, wi 11 played iipin iiiHtrunot. nianipulatcd by any mei-riahiablo
you r.or any law you can frame has any right to part to discriminate between the two, which to resent, oven by such legitimate means, tho va istie circles corrupted theminais and degradili
interfere. And I have the fm thcr right to demand ’furnished the whole ground of both your criti- rious declarations you have made regarding me, the intellect, and (liiltznmy deemeiUt their duty iigeucy. FI ve witnessoà had sm-.it red-hoKco.ils
to
warn
the
commit
this
Influence.
a free and unrestricted exercise of that right, aud cisrn and surrejoinder. Nor was I invested with which, if true—which I will not attempt to deny
applicil to tliff luindH or Immlii of t‘<ivor.il\ purit is your duty not only to accord it, but, as a the illusion of which you Bpoak, since, as I said they are not—rank me with tlio inmates of an in They assorted that.it tended to lesson the truth of i-oub without piodiniing pión or scofchiiig, and
community, to Bee that I am protected in it.”
in the beginning, in tho exposition of principles I sane asylum. I am never ashamed to ditl'er with man and the purity of woman. They furthermore wlmte imcliomii nl priivuiitives had bum applied. ~
Now, this is a.plain.and comprehensive declara know neither friend or antagonist. It may be tlio greatest or smallest minds, but I should feel mado open and formai decloratimi tliat llmy Tlirije wijimssoh had inaile tlm same experiment
wouid publieli a feport of thoir priicouilingH in tlm I
tion, about which there can be no mistake. It very “ apparent to others " wliat you wore criti ashamed were I to designate my most humble
. upon tlmniHiflves with like impunity. Ampio evi- -•
means just what it declares; nothing more, noth cising and that your “criticisms were well- opponent’s efforts by disparaging terms, seeking special cimo «>f spiritual.inauifuHtatio.il wliiiili liad de.nco was given that, through tlm1 raps, correct
ing less; and it requires no interpretation, no founded;” but that does not do away with tlm fact thereby to draw attention from the points made at about tliat timo beoii Hubmitted tu tlmm, and information of futuiii events and of-other. tnaU •,
softening down. It ought to stand boldly out' in that you neither disproved or questioned the by him, which penetrate the mailed armor of my also tlm fi-Bults of their additional investigation, tors unknown to tlm inquirer^, and'ocmiHloilally
■ thejace of everybody who pretends to indlvidu- poly thing there was to criticise—tlm claim I set logic, and prick -mo, and thus to make it appear and oilier evidence bearing upon tlio matter—a erroneous statements, had linen given. Testimo
^aiity, and to stand on its own merits or demerits. forth at the head of this article. Tako that from to my audience that I am unharmed:
• matter which they then thought lit to dunignatb ny was received of itatiee speaking, restoration
as a “ stupendous delusion.”
;
■
It is either true, or it is false. There.can be no iny speech, it would be headless- and pointless.
•* PutNCETON, Mass., April 5 1872.
from disease to health by tlm laying on of hands
Moro than fourteen years liimi passed since the or at tlmmtter.inep of a word—of automatic writ• * * I must.compliment Mrs. Woodhull for
- dodging the point, either in nicely turned sen You may state the subject in more pleasing, but
admirable reply to A E. Nowton, in the Ban Professors made this-promise to the'public. It
’ tenceB, or by long disquisitions about the relative not in more emphatic words; and if you admit her
Jug,of the Intreduction of Irnitsand llotvers into
ner of Light. It is so closely and thoroughly rea
meaning of different terms. It is a square ques my claim; I repeat, I am at a loss to see what you soned, so far-reaching, and bo faithful to the great. yet remains unfiilllllod. Tliiiy have not mail'd fii-” closed rooms without any apparent agency, of
port of their proceedings, even on that ohe’easo of
tion, squarely put; and everybody can say,either are criticising. In substance, you admit this, ideuB that must regulate human intercourse, if it
voices in tlm air, of visions seen, apparently in
that they posBeis the same right that ! declare I when you say “ that it is the sphere and duty of is ever to ho regulated! It was a perfect feast to alleged spiritual manifestations which they united - crystals and glasses', and of tlm inscrutable olonpossess, or that somebody else possesses the government to protect individuals from all uu- mo, and I have begged Mr. II iy wood to allow me together to search out, and they have been equal gajlon of tlm human body. Detailed minutes are .
to cut it ont of the paper, and keep it atnolig my
right for them. Out of bo simple a matter as this croachmentupon their rights,’ from whichyou say jewels. Mr. Newton, excellent thinker as he gen ly reticent as to their further invosiigitions and
given of forty-six experiments performed under
is has grown all the seeming confusion about “ it inevitably follows that love in all its phases erally is, has, I think, good sense enough to see any.other evidence on tho ¿same general subject the personal care and observation, of the sub-....
wldclijbny may have obtained. Blncu that time, committ<mB,....Uip.c,oihmitteo return that they aro- Social Freedom'.'—?
is best left free from all restraint, is as contrary that he has got a new lesson; if he has not, the
have.
Horaco Greeley has'told wliat he knows about'
Before I proceed further, permit mq.to disclaim to your own avowed and correct principles, its it thousands of readers of thb'B'iinner
satisfied that tlm phenomena are not a'fiattd, and
'
Josiah WAititEN."
any such Bentim'eHF'A's' you; by' ’implication, ImP’ yls revolting to the common moral sense of the . Yours for tho inauguration of social freedom, farming, and Andrew Jackson Davis has revealed are.not produced by.hlelght-of-liaiid or by the use
wliat Im knows about insanity, but the Harvard of conjuring apparatus, but they off.-r no theory,
puts td me) In discussions, I know no personal-) community;” and this is a flat depial of the very
and the abolition of social despotism,
Professors are .as still...as» mice as to what they to ftxplain their origin ;or mode of production. .
ity. I should discuss with my best friend just as pith and point of my whole claim, whieb you
.
■
Victoria 0. Woodhull.
■
.
'
.
—
know about Spiritualism. Can it.bo that tho omi- ■ They
I would with those who are not my friends, since have otherwise never attempted to.defier You
permitted witnesses to give their own ex
.44 Broad street, N. K, April 18,1872.
nous silence which tliey have maintained since
.»I-hope I am friendly to everybody, but more bo may call this logic and consistency; but .it does
planations, and those explanations sometimes re
issuing their first, and only bulletin, Is to bo con echo the mental’ status and educational and reli
towhat I conceive to be the truth. I may be not so appear to ine. . ...
• .7
.
Written for-tho Banner of Light.
strued as a failure to redeem tlio pledge which
“ “‘glaringly mistaken and self-contradictory ”—
gious biases of Ilie witnesses; It may bo well to
The possibility, of this seeming difference grows
A PICTURE.
they voluntarily gave -to the community? Have refer to some of the theories and the facts relied
even insane, as yon intimate, bnt so long as it out of the fact that you argue upon the supposi
-they,
forgotten
that
community
in
,
whose
.
bodoes not lo appear to myself, you will please tion that night and wrong are different things;
'
'.
JIY MRS. C. A. K.,r00RE.' .
on Io stipport them.
’
.
,
half they then performed their " solemn duty ” of
permit me to think differently, and our readers to While I argue upon the principle.that-they. are but
Our evangelical friends will ,1m delighted to
' Among the boautlful plotureB'
. lifting u|) their warning yojee? Will they mot
judge of that question for themselves, which it different conditions: of the same thing; since a
learn that all Englishmen do not unite with Wil'
■ , That hang on Mom'ry’a wall, -.
keep their word of promise? or have they aimed .1i Ham Denton, tlm Spiritualist lec.t.nror, who was
seems to me would be a little more generous, if given power acting upon different conditions of
• . ..
la oho of a dim old forest;
. .
to
give
a
conspicuous
illustration,
in-and
by
tlieir
|
'
s
”
‘
,
That
Boometh
beat
of
all.
—
LAHce
Cary,'
not more becoming, than to assume to make the the same thing, can only pFoduce different condi-''
0I1CÓ.- their countryman,; in hinging his hymn,
bwtf .example, of the truth of their.broad, asser "Tlio Devil is Duad,” which lie composed after
. •' Among tile cherished.pictures . ■
'■
tlons, and not-different-things. This’is clearly/
decision for them. .1__ '
tion that “ any connection with spiritualistic cirThat hang on Mem’ry's wall,
As I have said elsewhere, the great difficulty, seen if it be-attempted tft.'graw a line and say
ceasing to bo a Methodist. ’ A gentleman who had
çles tended to lessen the truth of man?” So' not attended tlm funiirgtcaiim belorn tlm commit
: ' That of my blue-eyed darling
J
which lies at the. basis of all the confusion upon that all upon this side is wrong., while all uponsmall
a
performance
to
follow
so
large
a.promise!
Is
precious
most
of
all';
.
,
.
- this question of Social Freedom is, that thoge .thatslda is right; but no more clearly thnn in the
tee1,andstnted that Iio had bad seventeen years'
Not even “one half-penny’s-worth of bread to this , experipncinfr^SpIrltnalism. In IHiiti ho com.• '. Among my heart’s loved idols,
.
who discuss it, in their deep'absorption in one title you give to your surrejoinder—" The True
intolerable deal of sack.’’ It cannot be/ More m imped 'experimenting on tables, and thence obAmong it6'tfei5sures rich, • . •
: :
• phase, lose sight.of the fact that it has another Principles of Freedom”—just as though there
' Tills litife’chkiitiiii «picture ' .
:
pleasant 1b it to indulge the hope—illusive though tainuiT'iraps and
■ ■ phase. They forget that Individual Freedom is could be false principles of freedom. Instead of
to ills rjues—.
.
Doth fill the highest niche.
.
' • it ;be—that the Professors are still investigating, tloiiB. .
, »not lndivldnal Despotism; an'd also forget where this they must be either principles of freedom or
and
gathering
materials
for
their
promised
report.
freedom leaves off and despotism begins.
J
;
principles
of tyranny. You may know of many
.
It casts its silent shadow . ’
■
• ; ■
" On one occasion, the answer given to tho in
After patiently waiting for almost a fifth part of
.>
If there were but one person in the w'ori.d.he who-think
<
quiry being obviously untrjm, tho witness pare
this proposition self-contradicto'ry-;’. ■
Upon the light of day, /
the tbree-scoro years and fen which the Psalm 1st .eniploriM'inqtiired wily a correct answer had not
would have the unquestionable right to do what- 1but I will wager I can find as many more, and as
. But gleams in fresher beauty
:.
thought to be the nlloted term of human life, it been given, nnd tlm spirit in ruidy Halil: ‘Be
ever he had the capacity to do. Will you deny clear-beaded
<
people, too, who will say It Is the
!■
As twilight fades away;
.
;
.
may not perhaps be considered premature, now', cause I am Beidzobub.’
that proposition? If he would have that :riglit,: only
i
possible statement of the question, that will
> : It flits across my vision :
“ One day tlm table turned at right angles and
to respectfully request the Professors, if they are weiit
then every individual in the world now.has the not
i
liito
tlm
iiorilor
<if
tlm
room.
1
asked, ‘Arc
admit of further analysis.
"
In crowds as when alone, '■
not prepared to present their complete report, at. yon my child?’ but, obtained no atiHwur. I .then
same right that he would have if alone. Now
If you will -go. carefully over all that I’ have
...... -And ln the hush of midnight . Av 7 . .
least to report progress. No personé will wel Halil, 'Arii yon from find?’ but tlm table was still
this is one side of thé question. The other side is, said,
।
you will, I think, fail to find me. using the"
It.inakesitir-preHence known,
. ;
come the ‘.‘report of tlieir proceedings" with inoro Hileiit'. 1'ilmn H.iid. ’ In the name of tlm Father,
the right of every- individual as a member of a term restrict'on, as applied to freedom in indi
Son find Holy Spirit, I conmuonZ. you to answer.
' It comes in changeful phases ; .
'
good will than Ilie Spiritualists. They believe it Areyou.lroin.G.od?’ Dim .olid rap. a negative,
community of individuals; andherowe ascend vidual spheres. Protection of individual'rights
. Before my. mental-view—
.—,
to be right to bo Iauplit even by tlieir enemies. was t.lmn given. ‘ Do you' Imlloye,’ said I, ‘ that,
• from individual to communal rights. But. mark against encroachment by others may. possibly.'be :
. ; In colors far more radiant,
,
. They do these things more speedily in England. Christ died to save uh fiom.hin?' Tlm answer
yon, how perfectly tho two blend into one harmo called restriction of tyranny, but It cannot be
•
Than ever paiutor drawl
It was only bo far back as January, 18li!>, that à was, • nol’ ‘Aemirscd spirit ." Hiiid I, 'have the room.’
nious whole, when each is exercised in its legiti called :a restriction of freedom, since it is not :
table then walked ’ across the room, entered
' A little face upturned to mine^
committee of thirty-four porBons-:inc|uding sci Tho
mate sphere. The individual, not possessing the freedom which is restrained. And I repeat what
tlm adj-dning one jtnd quickened its steps.' It
The welcome kiss to meet, •
entific and literary men,.lawyers and mon of biiBÍ- was a'small tripod tiinlqy It walked with a side
whole world, is limited to bis own sphero in the you'say: “I think this point may be dismissed."
'
Ib one among'the pictures
ness^was appointed by tlio London Dialectical long walk. It went, to the door, shook the han
• world. While in that sphere he has its complete
To those who have -any doubt as to who is eriT
That oft my meni’ry greet.
_
• Society " to investigate the phenomena alleged to dle, and I opened it. Tlm table walked into the
freedom.
.
trapped in the point which you fail to present, .
passage, and I repeated tlm adjifratlon, receiving
be spiritual manifestations, and io report thereon.” tlm same answer. Finally, convinced that,I was
. ■ The community is made up of a number of such but assume and assert, without making a case, I
■
Sometimes a gleam of mischief
The Dialectical Society wnk formed to promote .dealing .with an accursed spirit, . I opened tlio
Lurks in the dark blue eyes,
. ~
-, spheres, each perfect in its own freedom, but be woufyl refer them to my former articles, and ad
free thought and discussion on any and eVory street door and tlm table was immediately silent;
. coming tyrannous the instant it encroaches upon vise a close comparison of it with your former
'
And then a look of sadness topic that its members might wish to investigate. no movement pr rap was hoard. I returned
the limits of another sphere; at which point the article; merely remarking here that your appli
Or innocent surprise;
.
7.
alone to-tlm drawing-room and asked if there
They desire to bo. not afraid of any strango or were any snirits present. Immediately I heard
duty of tho community supervenes, since, if ha"r- cation, in my estimation, does not hold, since a
■
Again I am recalling
■
.'
heterodox opinions or theories, and take their stops like those of a little child outside tlm door.
mohy exist and freedom is proteoted.it must come " rape " is one bf the most despotic exercises of
•
The day the angels came
.chance of thereby1 at times entertaining angels. I opened it and the smhll table went Into the
to the defence of the invaded sphere, and protect power it is possible to imagine, and in no con
...
Across our darkened'threshold,
•
During about a year and a half,'the committee, corner as before, just, as my child did, when I re
its right to freedom against the tyrannous inva ceivable sense the exercise of a mutual freedom;
Our little one to claim.
.
..
proved it for a fault. TIiobo manifestations continworking easily, off and on, a,s their inclination tied uniil I used tlm adjuration, and I al ways found
sion. Now just here is where communal, rights while the exercise of any. of the functions of lave
■
. The arms outstretched to meet them, . ’
and opportunities permitted, looked into Spiritu that they changed or ceased when the name of
are superior to individual rights;-and out of this must be just that. And bow you can say that
The smile upon the cheek—
alism, and tho handsome and instructive book, God was mentioned. One night when Bitting alone
superiority grows the rightfulness of govern my broad statement includes rape as mutual or
The murmured words of welcome
whose title heads this article, is their Report. It in my -Irawing-room I heard a noise at tho top of
ments.
reciprocal love, is a stretch of imagination of
tlm lioiiBe. A servant who had heard it came into
•
•
The lips essayed to speak—'
;
thence appears that, on entering on their work, the rooth frightened. I went to the nursery, and
Therefore I do not see any ambiguity in assert ‘which’ I confess I am incapable. This idea of .
.
All these have loft their impress ..
they invited the attendance, and requested the found that the Bounds came from a h; <> . near the
ing " that a person has the right to do whatever he the exercise of love, however, it seems to me,
Upon this soul of mine, ■
cooperation and'advice,'of many scientific and bed. I pronounced the adjuration, and they, inhas the capacity to do," since even if he came not may be considered a legitimate offspring of the
:. And filled my reft but trusting heart
'
literary persons, .who had publicly expressed stautly ceased. Tho same Hounds wen-afterwards
by the capacity honestly—which is next to im almost universal domination of man over wo
heard in the kitchen, and I succeeded in restoring
With peace almost divine. ' :
opinions favorable or adverse to the genuineness quiet as before.
.
possible to conceive—the responsibility poust rest man, which even in matters of love makes her'a
‘.
■ .
of the phenomena.'Tliéy specially Invited the
'
Sometimes I see her lying
.
'
“Reflecting on these singular facts, I determined .
outside of him. Hence I reinsert what you claim complete negation. Now love, in being’aggxessattendance of persons who had publicly-ascribed to Inquire further and really satisfy myself that
'.
■
Entwined
with
wreath
and
spray;
is self-contradictory ; but I will add, what it is ive beyond the freedom of the individual sphere,
the phenomena to imposture or delusion; hut lit- tlm manifestations Were what I .st/.’pcc(< <Z them -to .
A.S when beneath the daisies
clearjoudid not take into the consideration: that is either reciprocated or rejected. If reciprocal,
be. I went to Mrs. Marshall, and took with mo
tie or no évidence could bo obtained from thlnn. throe clover men who, were not at all likely to be
We laid “her form" away;
if; in the exercise of a capacity, a person invade whose rights are infringed? If rejected, but still
'
The Harvard Professors did not see fit to put in deceived. I was quite unknown. We sat at a
But all these tender mem’rles .
the fvsftdflm of another, the community’s right pressed, protection must supervene. For my
an appearance. The committee next applied •tablo-and had a seance. Mro. Marshall told mo
LlkeTienedlctions come,
’
must be exercised in protection against the in va- part, I see no extrication from that trap in at
themselves to personally examining and testing CiitTname of my child. I asked the spirit some ■ .
’ And like a ray of-.sun shine
.
sion. And when we shall have a government tempting to turn so clear a case as this is; and
questions, and then -pronounced the adjuration.'
the phenomena, and the .better to do it resolved' Wo all hoard hte|>s which sounded as if some one
Dispel the earthly gloom.
v
based.and administered upon this inter-relation even you will not, I dare say, affirm if a person
themselves into six sub committees.
’ of individual and general rights, we shall have love another, and not meeting with a response,
were mounting the wall j in a few seconds the
And so,of all the pictures
The Report .contains tho proceedings of the Hound ceased, and although Mrs. Marshall chal
perfect gpyçrnment. Now,,though I may be in quietly accppts the situation, that he or she in
That hang on Mem’ry’s wall,
general committee, reports of the experimental lenged again and again, the spirit did not answer,
.” different to self-consistency, as you affirm, I deny terferes with, or encroaches upon, the rights of
That of my blue-eyed'darling
.
anil elm could not account, for tlm phenomena. In
sub-committees (with minutes of their experi- this case I pronounced the adjuration mentally; •
■ that it logically follows, from my argument, that the person loved; and yet your argument does
Is precious most of all. __ „ ■ments), communications from certain, of the com i.o person knew what I had done. At a . dance
onp person ought to be permitted to make a say just that.
Ever in living beauty
,
mittees expressive of their individual opinions, 1.1« Id at tlm house of a friend of mine at which I
' drudge or a slave of another person, if he have
I deem it a useless waste of space to argue the
•
-It'comoB before my eyes,
evidence from thirty-three persons (sonio of high was present, manifestations were obtained, and as
the power, since that would be the enforcement old question of good and evil, right and wrong,
Girt with a golden halo
■
I was known to be hostile, I was entreated not'to
social position, and all of good reputation)—of ii.flirfere. I sat, for two hours a passive spectator.
of tyranny, against which it is the duty of the love and lust; but I will say that, when you can
That’s caught, from Paradiso.
phenomena personally experienced by them, I then asked tho name of tlm spirit, and it gave
community to protect each of its members. And establish the fact that heat and cold are different
lEorcesfer, April Sth 1872.
'
notes of Béances of extraordinary interest from that of my cuild ‘In the name of tlm Father,
I have the right to demand such protection, even things, and not different conditions of the same
Sim aud the Holy Ghost!’ said I, ‘are you tho
against a power given by God, which would sub- thing, you will have proven that love and lust
A Touching Story.—Don Platt says a Sun- persons not connected with'the Society, ai.d sp'nit of my child?' It answered, ‘No!’and tho
are not different conditions of the same thing. It .day-school superintendent out in Alaska treated about one hundred and thirty pages of written word ‘devil ’ «as spolled'out.
vèrt my right to freedom.
. ...., '
‘
“ My opinion of these phenomena is, that tho To admit your argument is to deny the legiti- seems to me that the very moment you attempt, his entire charge to a sleigh-ride. 'There were statements and miscellaneous letters relating to
just forty-one of the cherubs and a slx-borso
intelligence which is put in communication with'
.
many of communal.gpvernment, since, logically, to question what is involved by this, you begin sleigh On the way home they were beset by a the subject.
us is a fallen one. It is of tlm devil, tlm prince
Referring to tho phenomena which they had of the power of the air. I believe wo commit
it leaves no room for it; for governments cannot to make illusions., and bewilderment possible. pack of ferocious wolves. C. ol and collected in
legitimately punish- wrongs; they can only pro This maybe "a childish delusion and a palpa that hour of fearful trial, the heroic superintend personally witnessed, tho committee, report that tlm crime of necromancy when we take part in
._
tect rights. And, as I have often stated, it is be ble absurdity” to you, but you must remember ent saw at a glance that he must soon bo over they had Jicard sounds, apparently proceeding these spiritual seances.
taken. In an iuntant his quick.mind grasped the
cause eight is lost of these fundamental propo that you may occupy a much higher position only chance of escape. Seizing the child that al- from furniture, floors and walls of the room, and •^At the Sidritual Atlrnr-.entn I Haw written up
as a motto tlm words: ‘Try the spirits.’ I did bo,
upon-the great ladder of progress than it is my ¿ways sung “ I want to be an Angel” two notes had felt the vibrations accompanying the sounds
sitions that so much " out of order " exists..
and found they were not. from' God. Of course I
You may, for the sake of effect, endeavor to fortune to have attained to, and that what would too high, he flung it to tho rapacious horde. It and had seen heavy bodies move, and all this boliuvo iu'tlm’Nuw Testament. Any spirit which
confuse my more by my less elaborate statements bp wrong to you in your position, might bo right stayed their onward rush, for a moment Next produced without the aid, so far as th*- could denies the atonement, or does not. believe in tlm
came the urchin who never brought any pennies
of this question; but logical minds which grasp to me in my much less advanced one. Neverthe to the heathen. Aud so on swept the pursued discover, of any muscular action or mechani Trinity, cannot be from God. When we pro
nounce tlm name of Go‘d, wo must mean what Sttf*'!
all sides of it, .will not be mystified by the ap less it is the same ladder up which we are both and the pursuers until tlm last infant, was ex cal contrivance. Tlies^ untraceable sounds and Jolin meant', the three persons in one.
peal made from “ Victoria confused, to Victoria, climbing; all above you being right, and all-be hausted. But the brave fellow had economized movements, by means of a code of signals,'bad-■
“ I have never.stopped them by an effort of-tho
clear-sighted.”
.
low wrong to you; while all above me is right, his material nobly; and besides, a whole Sunday answered questions, spelled out coherent com will alone. I never used tlm adjuration without
slows off wolves perceptibly. We hai/e
stopping the manifestations."
.
The same method of reasoning above resorted. and all below wrong to me—if you will insist school
always noticed this. In another moment the munications of a common place character,, and
The temper of. mind manifest in the words
to, disposes equally effectually'of what you say• that I use the two terms. But it seems needless sleigh dashed into the village, and the grand, no bad sometimes revealed facts which had been
which I have italicised of this narrative, may ex- .
about contracts, and you may affirm as often and. to say more. I do see the form and meaning of. ble, true-hearted man knew that ho was saved! - .known toouly one of the persona.presont.
as vehemently as you can, that persons have not; “ my” friendly criticism, and permit me to thank
The- committee received credible and direct plain, to tho satisfaction of Borno persons, wby
A man named Drum lias been jailed for steal
this worthy Englishman, and also why many
• the right to contract to do anything that wouldI you most earnestly, and emphatically for having
ing chickens from Mr. Fife. Fife objected to be evidence of other more , wonderful phenomena'.
interfere with the rights of third persons, never- made it. I doubt not there is a much better un ing played on in that style, and had Drum ar Thirteen witnesses stated that they had Seen Evangelical Christians, are bo often accompanied
. theless, the fact stands that _they continually do>, derstanding for it, since I know that there are rested as a beat.
.
heavy, bodies—in, some instances men—rise and by the Scriptural personage whose presence they
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Uatvorsology versus Woman.
I. wrote in the Quarterly.Revlew. I think it a
so much abhor. That the nnwelcoho presence ! between them is that wdu'n that peculiar mental that bail occurred In bis house, and indicates that pity yon bave written anything on this subject
..
Btephen Fearl Andrews, iff hi# work entitled,
should rt-voal itself .In n:«-dluml»tlc atmospheres [ state is Induced by a disembodied spirit it Is colled । he is a Christian Spiritualist.
before you made yonrself.'intlmately acquainted
Mr. Edwin Arnold, M. A., regards "many of with tny. wiltJnR and my ’views'bn the subject. I " The Basic Outline of UnlveraoloXy," has' made
is a fact no' more singul.tL I1'511 I,11U a mirror ! a spiritual trance; bit: when brought on by a hu. man being—that la, by an embodied spirit—it la 'the manifestations as genuine, undeniable and in« bave exhausted it.’
a surprising estimate of woman, and has1, given
,
. ■ .
should reflect tho features of tli« spectator who
'But, sir,* [Interposed I,' you will allow me to her a place ih his relative'adjustment of things
consults it. As eertnln organs of the body dev.il- called a mesmerh; trance. It is the same mental 11 xplicable by any known law, or any collusive
say you are-mistaken, if-—'
. op their own peculiar life, so do certain mental 1 statu in both case.», but receives a different name, ' arrangement or deception of the senses;" andcou- - ' No, no,'interrupted be,' I am not mistaken. I that was hardly to be expected. Ohewho blalms
according as the operator producing it lu»^.-tiB to celv.es “ it to bo tho duty anil the interest of men
to have discovered the key to alt knowledge,
tvf.ish'.oxi and ills» 1
th'-ir own i-l.nracterisbe without or with tho corporal organism.
1 of science and' sense to examine and prosecute . know what you would sav. ’ Bnt.it is quite evi should be able to discover the just relationship of
dent, from what you have justremarkeJ, that yon
. tlcs.
‘
'
...
Mr. Varlby is willing that Hie world nt largo the inquiry, as one which has fairly passed from allowed yourself to bo taken in by those people, man and women, and to avoid a repetition of the •
TI,is witne.»s evidently r«-llects tlm Bilde Image», .
when you knew nnthing whatever of the perse
tlm |.i« 1 -.:«» Bacon calls tlrniii, that early educa- should bainfornieil of bls reasons for believing ; tho region of ridicule." It is not yet with bhn a verance with which I and other competent men, ancient theological absurdities and solentlfia
tioiial and »eiigmii» li.Ilili'tices bad impressed up- and asserting that " spirits" dp.communicate with ' proved fact that the phenomena are produced by eminently qualified to deal with the most difficult errors that have helped to keep woman in sub
onjii» rnind. Tbrougli tlm 'ag«mey
Simday tnuiklnd. They are tlio same reusons that have . departed spirits, but he sees nothing In such a problems, bad Investigated jhese phenomena. jection from time immemorial. But instead of
.
You ought to have known that I explain every this, Mr. Andrews confirms these absurdities and
B<-lmo:.» and i l.iiri'be», ii>llltltud<-» of eifildri-n aro already converted millions, and are yet convert- I theory against the analogy of -Nature.
Mr. George Henry Lewes intimates that the thing you have seen, by “ unconscious cerebra errors. He makes affirmations here and there «
Hiibleetr.l tu, and perver led by, falsltles tliat per- hig-oTlier millions of intelligent people In every
tion ” and " unconscious muscular, action.” And
pb-i and tiirm« tu ibi-m bmg ufter tlmy hnve bt>- quarter of tho globe. 1st, Hu has distinctly Bonn phenomena which ho had witnessed in his expe- if you had only a clear idea in your mind of the throughout his book that tend to intensify .the
Ci'mie in-n und woinen. Religion.» bhi' liers aro spirits. 21, Throngh tniidiums, matters known ' rionce—and it had boon largo—wore produced by exact mtianing of these two phrases, you would world-old opinion of woman’s relative inferiority,
apt to a.-cmijpany, wl.atever valuabln preeeptand only to himself and deceased persons, and at j deliberate Imposture, or were simply subjective see that they ave sufficient to account for every and consequent inevitable subordination te “vi■
trtio iniorniatlon tlrnj^may inipart, will'l,Christian times mutters which lui Inui entirely forgotten, had i in the minds of persons who were attentively ox- thing.’
rile supremacy.”
. .... ■'
_•
‘But, sir----- ’
For
instance,
on
page
second,
Mr.
Andrews
f.ililes and ani'lent^ffiporstitions. Tlmse, ret'i’lv«-.«! been communicat« d to him. 31, His unspoken ! peeling them. He is glad to hear of tho serious
'Yes, yes; my explanation would clear away
il.» ventie» Inlo cenlldirig inlnds, tlu-re forestall questions and thoughts had been responded to, way in which the committee are investigating the all tho .difficulties you have met with. I saw a commences his treatise as follows:
1. 11 Tho universe, as concretely embodied, di
Che.Operation» of solind judginetit, and gelierato while the medium who wrote out the answers was < matter, and remarks that, "with such men as great many mesmerists and clairvoyants, and-it
pre-iudgmeiit»' or prejmlices. Seen tlirough a quite unconscious of Hie meaning of the communi- Mr. Wallace and Mr. Crookes” assisting in it," we was all done by “Unconscious cerebration,” whilst vides most ostensibly into man and the world.
as to table-tipping, every one knows how Fara
2. “The world is a basis, pediment or footstool;
■mental atumsphere tlm» baz.eil, truth Itself ap cailuiis. 1.1«, The time an|d nature of coming | bave a right to expect some definite result” It day put down that. It is a pity yon were un
pears distortod, nnil it» simple aimouiieeiimnts events, unanticipateil-and unknown both to him- , (s now well known that Mr. Wallace is a Spirit acquainted wlUr Fafaflay’s beautiful indicator, man is tho statue, image or eidolon erected upon
‘
...
may horril'y'a priest-rtdilen rnind. An anecdoto self aud the medium, had on more than one occa-1 tialist, and that Mr. Crookes lias recently an but of course a person who know nothing of my it.”
Then in a commeptary on page 636, this expolllustr «live of Uns point oeeur.» iri’’Tal 1—Talk- ' sion been accurately mmlo known to him several ' nounced and stoutly maintains " psychic force,” writing would not have known’h'owhe showed
that unconscious muscular action was sufficient sltlon appears: “ It bus been stated that man uni
ittg, .1-. - b-.- Rev. E. tiillMiu," puldisht’d in Lon days In advance; and, lastly, his invisible in-; which differs only in-riamo from Spiritualism, to explain all these movements.’
don, in
Ho and' bis family werit holding a formants had designated and declared themselves This result can hardly be satisfactory to Mr.
‘ Pardon'me,' I interrupted,1 but Faraday him- versally repeats man sexually, or man male; and
; Lewes.
'
<< seif showed ——.’ But it was in vain, and on that the world (of Natural repeats woman; or,
scine«« al - bis botisi-. The.woTthy elergyuian in- to bn" Spirits.”
> The explanation that Mr. Varley has received
again, more largely put, God, as spiritual and
1,’rof. John Tyndall pleasantly cautions the 'foiled the stream of unconscious egotism.
torpri'ted thè inovemiinu and knoekings of tho
‘ Yes, of course, that is what Isaid. If you bad
..... ]egs of tho mble, atoutid which they Hilt, as an from spirits why they have, not given scientific committee against inviting him to a seance. He known of Faraday’s indicator and used it with typical man, repeats man as father and.husbandt
information in advance of any yet possessed by informs them that ho 1ms been told that his pres Mr. Homo, ho would not have been able to go and the created universe, echoing the material
swers tó bis qiiv-tions.
.
.
■
world, and hence Nature, eminently repeats
.” ' I n<>w salii,' " tiiirrates thè reverond gentle man, is worthy of attention. It is, that advanced . once at such a meeting resembled that of a great throngh bis performance.’
•But how,'I continued to ask,‘conld the in woman. '• * • Manis therefore, in this asman. ' lf thi-re.be a he.ll 1 corniti,-it.d you to knock spirits do not use words, but ide is, In coaimuicat- ; magnet among a nutnuer
lie
number or
of -small ones,
ones. Ho
< mi tlie tl-Hir « il h tlil-s. h'g twlei-.’ It. wns inotion- ing with yaeh Other. I n telegraphing to mortals, throws all Into confusion, but ho is willing to dicator have served, seeing that neither Mr. Home peat, the image or eidolon, and woman a basis or
jeM». • If tlu-re Le niit a hell, knock twice.' No
nor any oue.clse touched the-----?' - •
they put the thuught into tho mind of the medium accept Hie invitation of Mr. Crookes to a fiance
‘That’s just it. You evidently know nothing footstool; man the head, and woman the trunk;
-answ'i-r. ‘If there b«¡ a devil, kiuiek ,t a Ic«.’
thinks that ho can show to him satisfactory of the indicator. Yon have not read my article», but all this in mere preponderance and as sugges
’ H there be tint n devil, knock t wice.’ To for that medium Io translate through tliomechnn- I if
and explanation of ail you saw, and you know tive In a figure of the true relationship.”
ism of brain and mouili, into words. Hence comes | phenomena.
....
our !f)rt<>r, il.. '• '/ fj'vly rvir, gn<l.ku<u:kcd tti tre
-No woiider tini pardon jvasìiorrór-strlcki-n, for a moreor Uss Imperfect interpretation of a Hub-, -ril0 Report contains minutes of the exporl- nothing whatever of the previous history of the
The assumed supremacy of man psychologi
subject. Do n't you think you have compromised
if- there was in> di-vii theru eould ho no bell, for. . jel’t which the translator does not comprehend.
meats performed and witnessed by tlio sub-com- tbo lioyal Society? It .is a great pity that you cally is illustrated by the-author of "'Uhivertimi sa» Hiinply bis iiliode; ami witli tini dlsap.- ■
His explanation why spirits in reappearing to ; mittens. An abstract of one of them may bo In should he allowed thor । to revive subjects I put sology ” in one of his fantastic symbolisms, given
pearancn of bell and tini duvll, away went npt ■ mortals, are at times 'apparently invested with '^resting as exhibiting tlio procedure pf the com- down ten years ago in my articles, and you ought on page 321, chap. 4:
"•
only by tur thè largar part.of thè stock in trado of clothing similar in form and color to what they ‘mitten and the phenomena observed. Tako, for not to be permitted to. send papers in. However,
“The hair is the analogue, within or upon the
wo can deal with them.’
,
body, of the shade or shadow which falls back
thè CbrlMl.in prli-nt, bui alno tini System of ili- had used in cartli-lifn, though nnittipliysh al, Is in-example,
Here I was fain to keep silence. Meanwhile my ward from the person or from an edifice, In the
vliiity aud plillo»opliy, in end around which bis terosting. An old English farmer out of doors,) .. Ex,q.;R1MENT XXXVHL Dec. 28th. Eight infallible interlocutor continued:
'
'
direction away from thellght, asfrom exposure to
' Well, Mr. Crookes, I am very pleased I have •the
hc.'iri’s iilires had Imcoino entwined. 1t bidiiioves , among bls friends, Mr, hurley says, would bo j members present. Phenomena.' Rapping eoutids
sun, for instance. •
* Chap. 5. It has
ii-.qmrers urto Spiritualism to enter on and to J ashamed, to bo seen without his top-bo3tH,"Ins j from the table and floor, and movements of the bad this opportunity of hearing these explana been noticed above that the ordinary head of hair
tions from yourself. One learns so much in a con
* prowecutn the work with inimls an unnrrpulh'M , coat with its .buttons, and his hat. They are part ’able with and withour, contact“ Tho alphabet versation like this, and what you sav has con endows equally the two sexes, saving this ten
in the female to preserve it In its full na. ........ ...
das possible,Jho sun, seen thumgh'-Of his identity;eoui.l not think: of 'himself
firmed me on several points I was doubtful about dency
tlve growth. But in respect to tho board it Is
mists and vnpois, appears murky or lurid, ami । without tliiini; they form part of his nature, s'anfotlm table shifted if» poslium several feat, before. Now, after I have bad the benefit of different. If in addit’on to the external aud obnlpyti-riify it» observers. A friglitetied'yonth'or -. Now, thought Itself is power, in some sort is a sub-' tho tips o ' the fingers only 'bninu in contact with it. learning all about it from’ ynur own lips, I am jeoiive light, (the outward sun of common and
.-a bci.z-,- wavfarer has somethin-» mistaken a । stance. When tlio'-English’ farmer leaves his ! -'fm'ement.i withiiut contact.—Question: ‘Would more satisfied than ever that I have been always natural illumination,) there were placed an Inte
and that there is nothing' in it hut uncon
putnpSutl, its ouistr.'tchi'd liandb',-for a robber ) body, hu becomes a thought rnair;^ then, the
)A°right,
’
rior lamp or source of light, a sort of pharos
scious cerebration and muscular action.’
within tho tholus, qr wjthin the head of the image,
At this juncture, some good Samaritan turned surmounting
with Ids bividcd gun. Swivlenhiirg say's that a 'other ..parts of Ids Individuality, nanyfly, tlm
“AH'chairs' woro~’theu turned with their backs
an edifice, it would cast an inverse
truth let down from heaven becOuK'sit lie to those thought /loots, thn.thought coat, and the thought hat,! to the table, and nine inches away from it, and all tho torrent of words on to himself. I thankfully shadow from the swelling centre of the dome, In
.
■
Injpill. Jest:» once inquired what father there I accompany him’; and when bo Is soon, they are i Present knelt on the chair.», with theit wrists rent- escaped with a sigh of relief.”
terrupting its rays, which shadow would fall,
was, Who. ri bis son asked for ah egg would give . seen as a purl of him. This illustrfitlon of Mr. j Xo\ho
Dr.'Carpenter bas instructed many a medical upon and envelope the lower portion of tho dome
student, but who or what shall hereafter instruct (analogous with the lower part of the face of a
him
Notn w.
o.-o
as• —
an
an-; ........
Varley
s is a good ................................
and further exemplification of.. bio
(a heavy
dinlng-.room
table) iJiuvcu
moved mm
four times,
• it «h a
i» scorpion'.
rw » i......... ’ *•
V* ».
w. pitiabl««,
-i —
............
j ’.......
UfU \<*
nur*v y u
iiiiutv.iuuui mum;
uiqjun,
’man.) This shadow, contradicting the shadow
«wer, Ih a parental malediction hurled. at a spirit- 1 tho idea t ronrulgated by Josuh, that whore a each timo
from four
sixa indios,
and ,iuv
the nuuuin*
second Dr. Carpenter?
vmiu uuui
tuut to
iu nt
ttii-tiun, uuu
from the external sun, would then be the ana- >
"The
river
Rhine,
It
!■
well
known,
t
mo
nearly
twelve
Inches.
.Then
all
hands
were
child sei-kleg to-opon coininunicatlòn with its man's treasure in, there iahis heart alno.
logue of the beard of the man. Nature so in
. | placed on the backs of the chairs, and nearly a
Both waeh your city of Cologne;
dicates, if I understand her language, that there
The committee in performing tho work which11" foot' from the table, when four movements oc
earthly father.
■ ।
.
*
But toll mo, nymphs t what power divine
is a sense in which the male intellect, the light
('romwill F. Varley,-welfkiiowh to’electricians they had undertaken of Investigating Spiritual curred, one slow and continuous for nearly a
'
Shall henceforth wash tho river Rhlio?"
within tho brow, is orii/inal or godlike, as that of
and to genera! scientists from bis experiments ism, not only attended Hi'ancu.-i, and examined minute. Then all present placed their hands be
Not the least interesting portion of the vol- the women is not, in anything like the same de
hind
their
backs,
kneeling
erect
on
their
chairs,
with tho Atlantic telegraph cable, camo before w'itnoHsi's, but also invited corrospondonca from
gree. If her mind.is refulgent with reflected inwhich were removed a foot clear away from the nme are the criticisms and arguments against
the cotiuuitte«« am! related some of Mh -personal persons who were supposed to bo capable of giv-. table. The gas also was turned up higher, so as Spiritualism by certain members of the com telligenc.e, his mind is fulgent with con-genital
and generative illumlnatiug'power.”
spiritual experiences. If any'ilvlng.man'i.Hsup-' ing information in respect to it. They received to give abundance of light; and .under-these tent
mittee, and the answers thereto elicited from other
It would be difficult for masculine assumption
...posed , to know ns much, .as, or more than, any and have published valuable communications conditions distinct movements occurred; to the members. 'Dr. James Edmunds, the Chairman of
. other one, about electricity.’and' magnetism, Mr. and interesting letters given in- reply. Among extent of several Inches each time, and visible to tho committee, evidently a genial man, opens the and arrogance to go further than this, but the
every one present. The motions were in various
Varley, poires-od of keen observing and inven timin', is: ah elaborate paper from Miss Anna directions, toward all parts of tho room; some attack. He is unwilling to believe the-alleged same claim is repeated in a different form on page
tive powers, an 1 having had -’unusually good op- Blackwell, a believer in ro-lncarnatlon, giving.a were abrupt, others steady. At the same time, wonderful phenomena of Spiritualism', especially 480. After referring to the Old Testament story
porltiffitW’s fori-xperinieuiaTidn.ls tbnt man. Ho sketch' of that theory, aud anecdotes of spirit ac and under-tho same conditions, distinct raps oc as he had not happened to see them. They are to of the genesis of Woman, as symbolical of the
“ prior and'generative or productive position find
testified that spiritual phenomena ea'nnot bo nc- tion witnessed by herself and her friends. M, curred, apparently both on the floor and on the him mere tales of Genii. Ho stimulates his imagi
table, in answer to requests for them. The move
t’ounled for by. ordinary magnetism or by elec Camille Flatnmarion, Astronomer of the Poly- ments were so unmistakable that all present un nation, and- thofice evokes the supposition of the relation of the Male set of principles, from-which
the Female set is propagated by scission or halv
tricity. Prior to tlio year 1850 ho'lind been a dis- tachnlcjAssociation, and an officer of the Univer hesitatingly declared their conviction that no •
Archbishop of Canterbury, rising in the House oT ing," the author thus proceeds [text 747]: “ While
believqt ,,l,tipl tlio plmiiomona; Thon, when tablo- sity of Franco, writes that- for ten years he lias ’physical force exerted by any one present could
rapping arid tiiftlo-moving were sold to result . taken thuch interest in the spiritual phenomena, possibly have produced them. A rigid examina Lords and there announcing a new mode of trav the Man is born of Woman in the ordinary and
tion of the table (it being laid on the floor, with eling which he had availed himself of, in coming
front tli ctrleal force, lie Investigated,anddomott- and that lie is convinced that any scientific man its legs Up, abd taken to pieces'as far as practica thither from bis home. Upon an explanation of natural prooeSs'of generation, there is, It n'dw ap
strated that that Hypothesis was unfounded. Ho who declared that the magnetic somnambulic and. ble) showed there was no machluory or apparatus it being asked for, His Grace states that it con pears, a'more recondite, logical process In Which
this order is reversed. Woman is bbrn of Man or
regarded electricity as destitute of weight and niediumistlc phases of it are impossible, speaks of any kind connected with it”
■
sists in 'first dissolving and “psychologizing”- created'from him in this ideal,' splrltual or sytngravitation, bitt ns one of tho components of ; without knowing what ho is talking about.
What is the rationale of such an experiment? himself at his home, into a kind of nebula, and
Hero are tid'-bits from lotters of persons of rep How would the Harvard professofs explain it? , then through the telegraph wire passing- this bollo sense: That the Feminoid or Naturold.Bet
matter: All known powers are to be treated, as
of Primordial Principles is derived froffi the Mas-'
solids, in regard to something. Air, which a man; utation in England., They present some indica What solution.tbave self-styled' scientific men to nebula, to London, where it is resolved and
easily moves through, is solid to electricity; but tion of the public taste in respect to Spiritualism, offer of it? In’1853, D;r. yilllam B; Carpenter, a, solidified into „his former and present episcopal cnloid, Scientdid or Rationold Set; and' by echo,'
that all actual Being, or Nature herself, the Fe
it passes through an ironclad ship its though it ’Professor Huxley iti his first response sneers at physiologist of reputation,in bls article oh Electro body, form and substance. This Illustration, Dr.'
■tqt're not In existence. An iron' wire. Is, to nti Spiritualism, bin adds, that supposing tho' phe Biology and Mesmerism, in the Quarterly Review, . Edmunds intimates, is a fair parallel to spiritual- male Idealization of Being, is derived from the
back-lying and Generative Law or Logos, which
oleelrlctan, simply a holo -bored .through a solid nomena to be genuine, they do'not interest him ; declared that apparent automatic table-turning istio narratives.
..
.
rock of air, so that tho.electricity may pass freely, ' amtin a. second more civil letter of a year's later and table-talking did not occur; that such phe .... Alfred K. Wallace, an.aoute thinkèr "and well- is personified as Masculine or. Male.” '.
Beneath all the extraordinary verbiage of the
and it is actually:'.transmitted through It. Ho date, reaffirms bls lack.qf interest, In the subject, nomena were .subjective illusions in the minds of known author, analyzes the argument supposed
above passages, and of many others that might
spoke of .light as being the vibration of cosmical and says that he can better discharge his duty as those who testified to their reality; but if they did
to underlie this humorous supposition, and dis be quoted, lurks the same spirit of domination
. other. A' few years, ago some ’people „believed a man of science toward-t-ho--p.ublic in other direc occur, that they were produced by the unconscious
closes its fallacy. It consists in assuming as a that has so long held one-balf the Wbrld in
that Faraday bad revealed the wiolo science of tions?
.
i ■_ ’ , , • - .
./
. ■
,. ' .
, Ml
muscular
uevuiiai avviuii
action v|
of the
luv |>t)icuuo
persons . whose
TV nuoti ' banda
liwurio vra
or. truth that a large number of independent, honest,
chains. A philosophy or4 “ Science" that Is to se
. magnetism. Ills ruvealmonteoitld not have been
Mr- W. M. Wilkinson answers thatdf-tho-com— -{Ingéra wore on the table; and that Faraday’s indisane and sensible witnesses can testify to a plain cure the allegiance of truthful thinkers-at this
• clear, for Varley stateti that ho knew not what tnittoo moke report in'favor of'the phenomena, cator proved tho exertion of such muscular action.
matter of foot which never occurred at all.
crisis in the world's history, must be one that will
. the nature of' magnetism - was, and had n’t- the no one will believe it, and if the report bo against In the above experiment it appears that tho table
Dr. Edmunds in a foot-note presents (perhaps make room for Woman by the side of Man. It
ghost of an idea of it.
- - ,
.
them, the facts'will stll) . occur. Iti a subsequent movements anil talking occurred, though no per
for the purpose of giving proof to Spiritualists will not interpret her name as analogous to
Mr. Varley alluded to;tho„clrcumstanceB which , letter ho again cautions them that the public will son touched the table. How would the Doctor
that he is qualified to test Spiritualism) a certifi “Matter,” and that of man to “Mind.” It will not
. preceded Hits development of his Own niediumistlc think they are a sot of asses if they report In fa meet that fact ? Ho would blink it. In bis Quar
cate of his own character as given by the medium, represent her as the “trunk” and man as the
vor
of
tho
phenomena,
and
bo
shall
think
they
powers, ami mentlbnod Instances In which spirits
terly Beview article ho says that-in Investigating John M. Spear. ’ '
“ head" of the body of humanity. But it will find
had communicated to. and : through him. Just are not very wise if they go tlio other way.
the phenomena lie had “ found it necessary to
The certificate is complimentary to the many that, as ” Divine Truth and Divine Good are so
J. Dixon also assures them that if they affirm treat with complete disregard the testimony of all
after the birth of his first son Iio was aroused from'’
sleep r>:m night by three tremendous raps. He that tho phenomena do'oecur, outsiders wlll.look who. had given themselves np-to the domination good qualities of the Doctor, and attributes to united that they are not twoi.but one," so the long .
searched the house, but.could not _fintLjy.hnt..bnil. ‘ . upon them as ;" dupes " " victims “ and “ fools,” of tho tablcrturnlng idea." That is, he had found him a four-fold order of mind. “Some minds,” dissonant counterparts of the human family.will
caused tho noise. He then thought, "Can this bo and if they do not affirm the facts: they will .not it necessary to disregard all facts that would not, it reads, “can look only in two.directiqns—to the verge to loving unity when tho sun of justice shall
• whal i.H calimi Spiritualism?" Tim raps answered, thereby," mako men unknow- that which they fit in with his hypothesis. In his letter to the right and .left. Higher orders of mind are of a arise and shine. Snch a Science will rescue Wo
... committee bo assures them that ho Is too fully triune character—they look right, and left, and man from tho subordinate, oppressed and depress- “ Yes; go Iqto the next room.” He then entered, know.-” ■ ./’ .- - ■
forward. But this gentlemaq” (that is, Dr. Ed ed condition in which selfishness and injustice
Dr. J. QÍ Davey-writos that from practical in
. and found hip wife rigid, cataleptic, ami the nurse
otherwise occupied to give his opinions at length
■ who had .been loft In charge of tho mother and vestigation ho is satisfied not only of the abstract, in regard to the so-called spiritual manifestations, munds) “ looks in three directions when examin have plnnged her, and bring-the first dawn of a
truth of Spiritualism,.but of its groat and marvel- but refers them to-liis article in the Quarterly Re ing a subject; and, in addition, looks back and new Eden to her and the race by placing on her
. child to Ini in a statò of Intoxication.
•
. - •
It Ih well-known that some' persons repelled ouszpqwor for good, on moral and religious view, and encloses to them an abstract of one of runs back as-far as the nature of the subject re brow the signet of Equality.
Maby F. Davis.
.
;'
: his lectures on unconscious cerebration. In the quires.” This certainly speaks well for the Doc
. from drowuln)? have observed and .related, as hn grounds. . .
Orange, JV. J;, April, 1872.
Mr. William Howitt expresses satisfaction that last,October number of the Quarterly Review be tor's capacity , in certain directions; but it does
element of that experience, that llielr Instinctive
not
indicate
that
he
is
competent
to
appreciate
struggle for preservation was followed by a calm 'some few Englishmen of science and literature 'contributes another article on moderrfSpiritualA Medium, Probably.
.
. consciousness of continued existence, and somo- aré nt length, " like the Seven-Sloepers.andlRh/ ism. .'Ho sees in it, however, little or nothing dif Spiritualism. It does not recognize as a characThe following item of intelligence is floating
■times the-drownlng person lias perceived that his., Van Winkle," waking up to an investlgaUai/of ferent from what be saw when be wrote in 1853. téristlo of his mind, a tendency to look upward.
own body, which tip to that timo had beon tho Spiritualism. It was probably Mr. Howit\ivho Yet’the Doctor learns, though slowly. The un Exceptlo probat regulam— thé exception proves through the dajly press, with its usual -statement
dwelling placo of his spirit,.lay motionless as at gave to the committee the. list of works on Spir-' conscious action operating through tho muscles, the rule. O. W. Holmes, a member of the medi vt wonders unaccountable to those whose .eyes
corpse in the watery depths, where ho had fought itualism, &c., .whose titles occupy elevon pagos of which bo then thought moved the table, he after cal fraternity, recognizes the existence of what are closed to the truths of to-day. An ignorant
he calls three-storied' brains, and Dr. Edmunds girl sets bones, and defies by her skill the praó.
'
with death, while lie, tho thinking and observing the Report. ,
wards extended to the brain, and “ unconscious
self, from an-upper sereno atmosphere looked
Mr. Nowton Crossland counsels that tho sub cerebration ” is tho phrase be has coined to open may learn by inspecting the frontispiece of the ticed surgeons, who, of course, as in all such oases
• down inquiringly.upon it. This fact, indicating- ject is not to be grappled with and mastered with the mysteries of modern Spiritualism. Doos im fifth volume of A. J. Davis’s Great Harmonia, made anil provided, have her arrested forthwith,
that there is a soul or spiritual being independent out the most .'careful, 'elaborate and anxious posture, or self-deception, or unconscious muscu that angel inspiration, and the -power to com But, by some'-mistake, the -Italian authorities
of Urn material body, receives confirmation from study—that it took him eighteen months’-patient lar action, or cerebration, explain why, in a well- mune with and to recognize spirits, lies in the prove to be too liberal, and she is set at liberty.
Read tho account:
.
upper story.
an Incident m. Mr. Varley’s personal experience. ■ investigation to ■ alearn
its simple
elements,
and 4lighted •room,
*
.
UULU। Lthat
11i*L UUltVj
heavyU1U1U
dining-room
g“LUULU ItfcUltJ
tableU-1UVCU
moved
"A Female Bone Setter.—La Regina del
'
Other interesting and instructive matters are
On one- occasion -when he was alone, engaged in that lie should rather bo asked to go through a anq answered questions in tho presence of eight
Cin, a peasant girl in Italy, has a success in set
making chemical experilnents, lie fell down, and course of mathematics with the committee than ¡ intelligent witnesses, when no person was touch- contained in this Report. It reflects honor on the ting and straightening broken and distorted,limbs,
.
atrirtv wtai
*a K
a tn
.
.
.
London Dialectical Society as exhibiting its that surpasses the best trained surgeons. . She is
could not remove froin his face a sponge saturated with
with n.
a nnurua
course nf
of nnlrltnaliutlf
spiritualistic’ study,
were
he
to 1 ing
it, and when no machinery or apparatus for
.
with chloroform, which ho .had taken to correct prefer Ids comfort and convenience. "-The for .moving it was .connected with it? “ I will never,” broad catholic and truth-seeking spirit, and unable to read or write, and does not know the
the spasms induced in Ids throat by tho fumes of mer would bo light in comparison with tlio lat.- said Martin llorky, speaking of Galileo and his especially on its committee, which faithfully, fear names of the bones she sets, but began her ana
lessly and disinterestedly performed its duty. A tomical studies on tho legs of fowls,.aud supple
fluoric add which lie hqd been using. Aitera ter." Ho refers to the Circumstance that by being
mented them by a single hospital experience.
planetary .dit-eoveries, “I will never concede his
little limi) he became conscious, saw Ids body too early in the field in Ids advocacy of Spiritual four new planets to that Italian, though I die for writer in the January number of the Quarterly The pbyslclans had her arrested Once, but the au
lying on. its back with tho sponge on its mouth, ism ho had lost EGOO per annum, and is now It.” That the race of Martin Horky yet survives, Journal of Science remarks that, though five- thorities declared she should not be interfered
and yet was utterly pow erless to cause it to move. obliged to work hard, lias no time nor leisure to is evident from tho demeanor, conversation and sixths of the members of the committee wore with, and her practice isnowoné'of tho largest
. ,
’wholly skeptical when they commenced their in- in the kingdom.”
At 111«« tatuo time tini spirit,, or conscious part of devote to teaching Spiritualism toothers. “The
mental rigidity and impregt ability evinced by
quittes, yet, at its close, all who had' attended
himself, perceived Mrs. Variey to be up stairs, factsrnf Spiritualism are to mo as certain and in
Dr. Carpenter in his interview with Professor
A Singular Circumstance—Life for One,
and it impressed her brain that ho was in danger. disputable as those of tho multiplication-table; and Crookes, and sketched by the Professor iri bis re the meetings so as to witness the phenomena and
-apply the tests, were completely satisfied that the Death for the Other,—Unit, before the ill-fated
Thus aroused, sho came down stairs into his room, to be asked- whether I believe them, is almost as
cent pamphlet, entitled, “ Psychic Force and Mod
schooner Messenger left port, Mr. George A. Bab
phenomena were genuine, and were not impos
saw tlio body, ami removed tho sponge. Prof. playfully irritating as to be questioned about the
ern Spiritualism.”
cock, one of the crew, was induced to leave the
tures nor delusions. That the work is not a par
Varley continues.;
grounds of my opinion that1 twelve times twelve
“ It was my good or evil fortune, as the case. tisan one, is evident not only from its general vessel, at the solicitation of Oapt. Hopkins, of
~......." I then used .niy Vo ly to speak to her; and said,- make one hundred and forty-four.' ” Many Amerbe,” says Prof. Orookes, “ to have an hour’s
schooner Caleb Eaton, and go as his mate on a
*1 shall forgetail about it, ami how this carnuto ican-Splritualists bave bad a like experience with may
if it may be so termed, when the drift, but from two explanatory notes. One on herring voyage. Oapt. Osier afterwards shipped .
pass, unless you remind mo in the morning-, but Mr. Crossland in pecuniary and other losses, and conversation,
talking was all on one side, with the Quarterly page 55 states that, al the close of the investiga
tie sure to tell mo what made you conio down, and
Reviewer in question,” (1. e. Dr. Carpenter,) “when tion, the committee consisted of thirty-two mem Mr, Thomas W. Gray, former master of schooner
,
I slriiH-tben bo able, to recall the circumstance.’ can sympathize with him.
Wm. V. Hatching, in his place, and thf vessel
Tho fol’iiwing morning she did so, but I c<;uld not
Mr. Robert Chambers writes that " in the pres 1 had an opportunity, of observing tho curiously bers, of which only six were avowed Spiritual
remomjifff any thing about it. I tried hard all day, ent state of science individual opinion goes no dogmatic tone of his" mind, and of estimating his ists; and the note on page 5t shows that only one left port, never more to return. It proved a forincapacity to deal with any subject conflicting
tonate change for Mr. Babcock, as he had not the
however, and at length I succeeded in remember
ing, first a part, and ultimately the whole. My way. Every man must examine aud attain con with bis prejudices and prepossessions. At J,bo of the five actlng.members of the editing sub slightest idea of leaving the vessel until a few
meeting
of
tho
British
Association
at
Edinburg,
committee
Is
a
Spiritualist.
_.
*
spirit was in the room with Mrs. Varley when I viction for biipself."
hours' before he consented to the change. Mr.
As the Committee of the “ Dialectical Society"
made her conscious of my danger. That case
Dr. Charles Kidd thinks that most of the spir wo worn introduced—he. as a physiologist who
Gray intended to bave shipped in another sóboonInquirdtHhto the matter” (i. e. Spiritualism)
helped nip to understand how spirits comtnnni- itual phenomena are subjective, and that Spirit '-bad
entered
on
and
prosecuted
their
researches
into
“ fifteen or twoiwy years ago, I as h scientific In
er, but at the solicitation of Oapt. Osler, Who was
-cate.” '
' ■
ualists’are a very Innocent people, and cannot vestigator of a certain department of the subject. modern Spiritualism in a calmer temper qf mind, all ready to sail and wished to make Up his com
In tho Bible are recorded several instanoosof distinguish between subjective and objective Im Hero is a sketch of onr interview, accurate in and gave to it more time and.attention tban did the plement of rnen, he concluded to go with him. persons being iu a trauco. Balaam, Peter and pressions. Ho says that the Dialectical Society substance if not identical in language:. :
Harvard College Professors, it is not at all sur ■ The chances of. life and death.are very narrow
1 Ah, Mr. Crookes,’ said he,' I am glad I have
indeed at times, and every one is more or less ex
Paul refer to tbolr own experiences of this splrit- have done much good by their investigation.
an opportunity of speaking to you about this prising that they came^o a very different conclu posed (hereto.’ TBùt wè never fully realize it until. ■
ual state. Mr. Varley also narrates Instances The committee’s report had not been published Spiritualism you bave been writing about. You sion. They close, théir Réport by stating it as instances sitnilar to the above occur, and then we
which bo and bls wife had bad of it. He believes when the Doctor wrote. . It may be that, on read are only wasting your time. I devoted a great “their conviction that the subject is worthy of are ’ impressed with the: fact that oftentimes a
..
tbaftho mesmeric trance and the spiritual trance ing it, he may change the favorable opinion be deal of time, many years ago, to mesmerism, clair more serious attention and careful investigation Slight incident may result in thè entire obauge of
voyance, electro-biologby, table-turning,, spirit than It has hitherto received."
our material prospects,,and, perhaps, as ln. this
are produced by similar means; that they both expressed of its work.
'
rapping, and all the rest of it, and I found there
casei remove hs from the Shores of ’time Into tua
. - arise from the action of a spirit. ; The difference
Boston, ifau. •
Alfred E. Giles.
Mr. F. Faêsdale relate» spiritualistic Incidents was nothing in it. I explained it all in my article
land of ttrt^hèfeattet^fftoUtféjtei’ Adtrtrtier.
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THE SQUIRREL AND THE NIGHT- r’
' INGALE.
,

■
•

The Nightingale one happy morn in spring
Upon a hawthorn bough was singing brightly,
"When on a sudden she did cease to sing,
And, banding to the Squirrel, qnite politely
Asked him for one sweet nut—(»he did not say
She mount tbe sweeter worm that in It lay).
The Squirrel would not grant the Nightingale
Her wish, nor for refuelngglve true reason,
Bnt said her pretty song could notaya|l,.
For nuts In early spring were not In season....
Ob, naughty Biin! he knew that in his store
He had a hundred nuts, and many more. _
Full ’flfty nojes she gave him in one trillOf rarest music, yet he would not bring her
One single nut, hut sat demurely still
And »aid:"My nuts would spoil the sweetest
singer;
. ' •
I would not mar my Nightingale’s soft strain
For all the wealth my nimble toil could gain.”
Ab, me! so plausible was Bun's reply,
.
It might have gained him credit for politeness,
Had net an aved Weasel, standing by,
Heard the discourse and, with a Weasel’s bright
, nene,
:
Seeing the plain truth, said: “ You greedy elf,
You mean to eat your wbolegreat board yourself
.Tbe Squirrel’s russet cheek grew red with shame,
. His'bushy tail began to swell and tremble,
"While to his little mind this moral came:
We are as bad as men if we dissemble I
And we should never selfish craft employ
To keep from others what ourselves enjoy.
“ Henceforth I will be frank and kind and true;
My sweetest nuts I ’ll give' to every comer;
I ’ll meditate the next long winter through '
How I can kinder be the following summer;
And Men and Weasels, in their sharpest mood, ’
Shall nothing say of ma bnt what is good.”
—[Good Words for the Young,

fanner (Jnmspnnbme.
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ADDRESS BY ELDER EVANS.

(
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'

'

ATCHISON__ “An Old Bostonian” writes,
AprH"8tb, 1872: " Drar Bannerof Light— Away be
yond the Father of Waters, on the Western bank
of the ‘ Missouri,’ 1 (tit myself down to tell to tIto
world, through your paper, tha good work doing
hero for humanity, which is adding, another link
to the golden chain that Is reaching from earth
heavenward.
. .
Some two months »Ince a magnetic physician
came to this place from, Davenport., Iowa, by .th.e
name of ‘ P. B. Jones.’ He furnished bls rooms,
posted his bills, and sat himself' down quietly to
wait for the sick and nfllieted to apply to him.
Many camo and wore made hatter; some ware
healed; among the rest, a lady, by the name of
■Starr,’ brought'her daughter sadty ntllintod.
Her case seemed beyond -the reach of medicine.
Hor bowels, kidneys nnd liver wore congested,
her head paralyzed with lockjaw and ' St. Vitus
dance.’ Dr..Jonfis took the case, and, by the power
that was given him by the Great Healer and min
istering spirits, he has restored her to health
again. She Is now able to walk tha streats'of.
Atchison, a living witness that the. spirit-world
can and does take nn interest, in tbe welfare of
Buffering mortals. As in Christ’s time, ton lepers’were healed, and only one returned to give God
the glory; let. us,-therefore, take heart and go for
ward,for three have given their afihlnvlts boro,
that, when all other help failed them,' Dr. Jones ’
has restored them to life and health. He sends
out no herald to proclaim his prowess, bnt bls In
nate force of character nnd the spiritual help
granted him have made themselves felt Imre, and
one individual in community is asking another,
What does this thing mean? We learn that Dr.
Jones will visit the principal cities and towns in
Kansas during the coming year, and we feel that
for the sick and nfllieted a’brighter day fs flawn-. .
Ing. Wo trust all who feel nn interest iri our glorlous cause, and whose hearts are alive to the
needs of the sick and suffering, will give him
their sympathy and a good word, for it is not a
life all can live—to go from place to place, always
a stranger, and often looked upon with coldness
nnd suspicion by many who had rather a fellow
being would sink to an early grave, than any one
outside the fold of the ‘ sheepskin ’ should raise
him to life —and health.— . This place I» at present in considerable commo
tion over the utterances of a sensational preach
er who wants to convert everything, particularly
children, the younger the better. Oli, for a speak
er here, who could show them the faith of the
angels, and teach them the true end of life."

mnnlcatlon written hy a medium under spirit
guidance. We are told that the pernons hy whose
mediumship these extraordinary communications
are made, feel themselves constrained to write, '
and yet jrt the same time they remain ntterly Ig
norant of what they have: written until on tbe
conclusion of tha performance they have road it.
The subject of the inspirational paper read on
this occasion was the warning which the Apostle
Paul gives to Timothy against giving heed to se
ducing spirits and doctrines of devils. With re
gard to this passage, which has evidently a bearing -.
on some sneti mysterious movement ns that in
which modern Spiritualists aril engaged,’ the pur-'
pose of the Inspirational paper seemed to ho that
sltico death causq-s no break In the coi.t'nulty of
helng.snch ns is commonly supposed, since men
carry with them Into the spirit-world whateveropinions and préjudices they mnv have formed
while on earth, there Is as great a diversity of opin
ion In the one world as In the other, nnd repre
sentatives of every sect are to ho found there as
well ashore; consequently wo should receive no
communication professing to count from the spirit
world ns infallible, bUtsboul I bring every state
ment to the tost of reason and conscience.
Another gentleman road from the Banner of
Light, the great organ of American Bplrltunllsrn,
an article or essay on the doctrine of Immortality,
as it. has linen held In varions countries an'd at "
different, perlo I» of history down to the present
day. Perhaps tha main feature of the meellnte
was the addrers hy Mr. Manna, who gave a sketch
of the rise and progrès» of modern Spiritualism.
To such as are making inquiries Into the subject,
this address wool 1 ho doubt, he Interesting, as it
presented on array of. facts, during from the year
1817, which have now become matters of histori
cal importance. It. quoted largely from eminent.. authors, both American and English, ami it."also
indicated the peculiar characteristics of spiritual
teaching, nnd advocated Its usefulness, both for ■
purposes of conviction and of comfort. The pro- :
.caeilijWI'rlTrWed with tbe singing of a hymn.
Another paragraph thus refers to tho same
movement:
.
,
" Spiritism, notwithstanding the tldlcnlo which
assails it, and tiro many absurd things which aro
sairl and done In its name, continues to enlargo
Its circle of believers, anil serviee Is now regular
ly performed in a large building in Lonsdale
street, which Is filled every Sunday morning.
There is bnt little in the creed itself to provoke'
the antagonism of the tthnreh. It In calculated,
despite its seeming impossibilities, t-t make a cer
tain section of society, wl o believe in nothing hut
Materialism step beyond the narrow honntln of a
cold philosophy, nnd come nearer, therefore, to
the church. Yet, strangely enough, the.'i-b'rgy of
all dénomination» are its fiercest. an-alTÎiïis Abdr
if only pamphlets and sermons would . ..... mpllsh
it, Spiritism, ns a now faith, would have long ngo
died and heon burled. As It.is, the opposition of .
tlmc.burch appears to give it. Increased vitality,
anil there Is no question but. that. It. is Inrgi-ly ext.-ndlng Its circle of believers in this country.”—

The revelation of to-day Is the key to revela
Editors Banner of Lioht-1 am sure by
some Mrs. Woodhull is not yet understood.' I. tion in tbe past. Upon this rock tho Church o^
understand ber to believe in conjugal freedom, as Christ must be built as its foundation'to rest
•
and in no other manner than Protestants, includ upon—not upon the record of a former revelation.
"
ing Christians, Spiritualists, Infidels and all Lib How absurd for one generation to ignore revt-laerals profess to believe reló/íottaj^eedom. Our tiou and spirit communion, holding thenrimposgovernment claims to tolerate and protect all par sible for their attainment, while implicitly be
■
sons in their religious faith, life, and nctiop or lieving that some previous generation was open
worship, so faras.such freedom does not directly to them in tbe fullest degree!. SpirltuallBm comes
encroach upon the equal freedom of others. Our to remove this absurdity, and to explain the mys
State laws do not allow the same coujugal. free teries of the, spiritualistic history of Jobub and
’
dom. Mrs. Woodbull insists that government the Apostles.
All the miracles (ao termed) become miracu
should do just this. Is she right or wrong in this?
,
I confess this is rather steep for the old radical lous, aS the growing of the grass and tho filling
Austin Kent. But if we criticise her wé should of a Btono, or the continued BUBpenelon of the
do it on this point. We who boast of loglo should earth In'space, are miraculous, .^nd the conclu
'
sion Is reached, that either these things were not
do it,logically., I confess I cannot do this.
I here ask Mr. Newton, Mrs. Emma Hardinge- performed by reason of the divinity of Jesus, or
.
Britten and Mr. Tuttle, whether they agree or that his Apostles and such an shall do "greater
.
disagree with Mrs. W. on this point? If they works than these,” are also divine beings—Gods.
Possession of spiritual gifts and-powers proves
agree with her on this, I beg them more clearly
to define their own position, and show wherein that persons tnay bo Christians, not that they, are
Mrs. W. goes beyond or aside from this. If they. so—wanting these gifts ante off .the claim alto
disagree—if they hold'tbat conjugal love and its gether—but not at all does Christianity prove in
action should not be as free or in some sense as re fallibility, Like Adam, or John tho Baptint,'
ligious love, and its action or worship, I beg each, Jesus was born a natural man—a generative।
for a time, to drop Mrs. Woodhull and define and m 'n. Not until born again of the Ohrlst-splrlt;
could he nay in truth, " I am the way, the truth,
, .
dtfend his and her own position. I think this point
1
should be fully and clearly met by Mrs. W.’s tbe life”—“ I am the resurrection.”
The popular error is to make Jesus all that he।
critics. This alone can save us from an endless
rambling discussion. 1 For the timé, I. assume was, or all that they claim him to-be, by means
agreement with Mrs. W , on the point indicated, of his superior generation—a fatal error—that de
and I urge her opponents to meet and reply to prives Jesus of bls chief crowning glory. Absti
this vital point. I dp not—I ounnotsee itposslble nence, self-abnegation, Belf-denlal, persevering
CURIOUS PHENOMENA IN EDINBURGH, for Protestants to long remain at the half-way adherence to principle, by means of which he
SOOTLAND.
bouse where they are. It seems to mo their posi formed his own character, (just as all men can do
। or have done) up to his Christ Baptism; and then
■ In the shop of Mr. Nicol, druggist, Dundas tion Is illogical and untenable.
I, too, was deeply interested In Mr. Newton’s the same regeneration—travail—that awaits all
' ' street, Edinburg, there are (Bays the Edinburgh
Courant) at present on view, several paintings review of Mrs. Woodhull. I was also interested who shall J’follow him” into the holy of hollos,
which have a peculiar interest attached, to them, In Mrs. W.’s rejoinder. There is not à clearer the inner heavens; ah it also deprives humanity
. - not so.muoh on account of their intrinsic value head or a more logical mind in the entire of the great comfort, ’■encouragement and hope
implied In the exhortation: “ Be of good cheer,
as works of art, as from the fact that they have spiritual ranks than Mr. Newton—so I see him.
been produced In the dark by a person while in Mrs. Woodbull is not always as logical ás Mr. N., for I have overcome the world.” If he was horn
,
Floricin.
.
an entranced or somnolent condition. The oir perhaps, but she is more inspirational than the a Christian—an utter impossibility—ho is onr in-, JACKSONVILLE—Albert. Stegotpan of Michl- cumstances which have led to the production of latter, and more logical than H. W. Beecher. ferior; we, who have “ fought the good fight, kept gun, has been for some three months, with his
these pictures may he briefly stated, During the The Newtons are not whole without the Wood the faith,’’.and overcome by means of "Christ fiimilv, enjoying the soft breezes and bjltny air
last visit to Edinburgh by Mr. Homo, the Spirit- hulls; no more are the Woodhulls whole without within” us, have done what lie never did. He of a Flnritlian winter, safe from those Icy blasts The Illustrated Australian X<ws.
■
the North, which claim oven early spring for
nallst, his e<S inces were attended by several gon- the Newtons. I am sure our sister, Mrs. Denton, may have possessed the innocence of childhood, of
their prey. He is not, however, “ unanimous " as
of
an
nnhedied
angel,
but
not
that
sturdy,
manly
‘
tiemen who were skeptical ■ as to the power at- will admit this. It takes even more than a Wm.
to the groat health-giving powers of Florida in
tribnted to Spiritualism, and they formed them Denton and a Frothingham to make a mental innocence which has been attained undbr tho particular, bnt thinks much credit due to the fact
hammer
of
temptation,
and
in
the
fiery
furnace
that the patient lias made a change, and is free
unit.
I
am
proud
of
the
candid
an(l
justcritlcisms
selves1 into a club, which held meetings twice a
HI. D. Conway and Spiritualism.
from business cares, etc. He thinks but fewin. week for the purpose of investigating the subject, among Spiritualists, and am ashamed also of tbe of affliction.
ditcements,
aside
from
its
climate,
exist,
to
make
E
ditors Banner or LtOHT—r have JtiHt »eon
These.mefitings were attended by Dr. Page, Mr. uncharitable and unjust criticisms and bad spirit
Being the'first—“treading the wine-press alone”
tbe State one’s home. “ In the main, the country
Nicol, Mr. Peters, Mr. M’Craw, Mr. Nelson, photo
—may somewhat balance tbe ante-natal superior is level, a great deal of swamp and low wpt land; an editorial In your paper of. tho '-’Il |/of March, ■
sometimes
Indulged
in.
grapber, Mr. Myine, and other gentlemen. After
(“ Spiritualists much Disturbed,”) which Beoma to
If Mr. Newton differs essentially from Mrs- advantages of his class. Ho was.subject to his Its water dark, and its streams sluggish. This "
■ ' a number of experiments they succeeded in pro
■ me, in ode or two points, to boar rather heavily ..
has
its
effect
upon
the
products
of
the
State,
own
parents,
who
did
not
comprehend
the
spirit

:
duoing.'Some of the Fo-called phenomena, but
Woodhull, I cannot clearly see tba ground on
"
on my .friend, Mr. M. D. Conway. In the con- ;
nothing that could not have been fairly explained which he does or can stand. If be thinks there is ual impressions Impelling him, and foreshadow vegetable, animal and human.
The climate is bilious, very much so, and were
by ordinary muscular action. ing the future work, on a higher plane than the it, not for the sea breezes there would be a great Ifjluding,. paragraphs of that., article, you- assume
an
essential
difference,
and
that
he
has
stated
it,
In thé course of their inquiries the members of
that ho will be glad to »eo the advocates of Splr-deal of fever and ague here; there is a good deal
the club sought information in spiritualistic litera- will he re-state the points so concisely, so clearly natural, which they occupied.
itualism brought to grief; but I happen to know
''
As h natural man, Jesus bad to learn Judaism of it as it is,"
tore and from other sources; and they soon and so logically that a dull head can see them, if
As a dietetic reformed he says: “As a min, that Mr, Co’hway is willing to investigate-tho
learned that a wonderful "painting medium” that is possible? If any man can logically show —a natural law-applicable to the material world.
does not live alone nn that which goes Into ihe
was to be found in the person of a Mr. D—,-a
1. The law of physiology—no' sickness. .2. The stomach, but oats through his eyes, ears, nostrils, Spiritualistic phenomena,, and if "be* wonninco
why
conjugal
love
or
life
should
not
be
as
free
as
jonrneyman cabinet-maker in Glasgow. It was
convinced of. the genuineness of therninnifestastated that this man, in his normal state, bad no religious love and life should be, Mr. N. can doit. law of property—no monopoly br usury. 3. The and In fact through every pnre of bls skin,” and
lions, I feel sure that he would stand forth brave
. .
knowledge of bslntiug, bnt that when he fell Into I think be will not tell us conjugal love is un law of.reproduction—uae, not indulgence. 4, The ‘iasa'great deal of tha food in Florida is bn the
plane of bog and hominy," he should not like to ly and proclaim his belief. He has more than ;
. a-tranca he painted excellent pictures in oil; and safe' in freedom because it has committed so many law of war—force—right against wrong.
once followed his convictions of duty at a sacriuecome acclimated there.
.
it was alleged that be was guided and controlled
When Moses killed the Egyptian, that was war . The Florida orange)),’ ho says, are of a superior flee of amost all that men usually v,due; and
by the spirits of certain eminent.old painters, par- crimes. Religion has not committed less; and no
on
tbe
lowest
plane
—
physical
force.
those who know him best, believe that no world
quality.
“
With
care
!
and
attention
they
can
be
one
proposes
to
allow
either
conjugal
or
religions
tloulnrly jan Steen and'Raysdael. In order to
ly endowqient or" place which lie might possess,
Mediumship ll’ar. — When Jonathan with his grown here in great abundance, also lemons,
satisfy themselves on tbe point, the club sent to rape. If I have misunderstood. Mr. Newton I
•
Glasgow a deputation consisting of Dr. Page, Mr. beg his pardon; but Is he not generally supposed armor-bearer defeated a wliolo host, saying, bananas, figs, grapes, plufhs, peaches, pine-ap would prevent him from becoming Mie advocate
ples, cotton, rice, sugar. &n , as wall as all the of an.unpopular cause if lie wore once convinced
Nicol and Mr. Mylne, to meet Mr. D----- . They
“There is no restraint to the,Lord to save by smaller fruits and vegetables In endless variety. of Its trntK"
;
.
.
'
•
.
to
differ
essentially
from
Mrs.
W.?
.
■
fonnd he was from home, but on bls return be
I heard Dr. Carpenter’s lecture upon "Enidemlc
One of my neighbors tells me if-he had the many or by few.”—I Samuel, xiv: C. When Gid She may become one of the gardens of our land,
gave ouch ? manifestations "as greatly surprised
Dr.'Page'and Mr. Mylne—Mr. Nicol having had power he would make laws ¡¡vbloh would prevent eon discharged twenty-two thousand dien from for there are those who like and can thrive in a Delusions," and read bin paper in the " Quarter
” to which Mr. White so aldy replied in the
to leave before the meeting'took place.
■
any man from poisoning the minds of his children bis army, leaving ten thousand, tbe Jewish God country likh this, and a good tldng it is that, we ly,
. dpp’t qll'thjnk alike. As fot Spiritualism, there December number of the Spiritual M. g mine. .
■ '
The deputation gave in a report .to the club,
still snid, v The people are yet. too many.1—~
and
neighbors.with
bls
religious
errors./
Infidels
Perhaps
It,Mr. Conway had seen tins reply, he
are
many
who
are
inquiring,
desirous
tn
know
of
and the - result was that Mr. Nicol, who disbe
lieved the.whole affair, went to Glasgow; and he have made, this Impossible. But most of my the three hundred men’that lappacLwill I save and hear about it„ And if half the. effort were would have attached less importance to some of
was io'lnnoh struck with the extraordinary now neighbors have helped make laws to punish a you, and deliver the Midianites into thy hand; made that there Is by tha Orthodox, especially the-statements in Dr, Carpenter's rather amusing
.
...... ......... .
'
-ere'exhibited that he invited Mr. D-—toEdfrf2 man or a woman who should-openly live in ’volun-'' and let all tbe other people go every.man into his among the ‘ freed-men,’ there would soon be socle-' lecr.'ure,
With best wishes for many happy returns of
ties here bolding regular meetings.”
.
burgh, - A meeting was shortly afterwards held
place.”—Judges vit- And with the three hundred
this-great anniversary (March 31st.) tor Spiritual- in a bouse in Edinburgh, at which the ‘.‘medium” tary conjugal relations with two mates, even if
lets, I remain, gentlemen,
. ....
v 1
,
,
Illinois.
.....
was present. In the first place, à temporary easel said persons were able and disposed to meet all men, with trumpets, lamps and pitchers, Gideon
..>
/
Very truly yours,
:
was erected, and a piece of millhoard, prepared cares and costs fairly and truly. I may not like created a Bull Run panic in Midian, arid a hun
BELVIDERE.—Civilian Morse, writing April
'
Mary Elizabeth Terb.
'
for oil painting, was nailed on it. Tbe " medium” such a relation.- I do not like the sectarian, clan dred and twenty thousand men fell, mostly by 8th,states fertile information of. nil patrons of
. London, March 31,1872,.-.
/
thén Cat down dn a chair, and said that the com nish and persecuting religion about me. But 1 do their own swords..
Mrs.
Mary.
Jane
Colson,
of
South
Rockford,
III.
—
,
. pany need not refrain from conversation, as it
Sanlpfon, with the jaw-bone of-an ass, slew a medium for. answering sealed letters—that "on
.would not hinder the. manifestations. -In-the not see that I have a right to meddle with either..
calling on her last week I found her prostrated
NOTICES.
course of ten minutes he fell, to all appearance, If conjugal life were left as free as religious life, thousand men; and then a spring opened in^tbe by disease, and so weakened in body that the
into a deep, sleep, and immediately started to his laws could and would be made to take care of jaw-bone, and he drank of it. That was medium spirits were unable to control her.” The numer1
of Indiana State A.saoela>
feet, hié'coùntenance being entirely changed, and
.
ous Bealed letters now on hand from her corre Office of Secretary
the results, as we have laws to protect all in their war.
tlun of Spiritualist«« •
bearing’a more intellectual'aspect than before.
Jesus also was thus ins pired in cleansing the spondents—some of which have awaited an an To the
of/htliatia, (/ffetvtg:
.
religious
organizations
and
property.
He shook hands with a number of imaginary per
We hereby announce to the frluidflui HpIrRualhm in Indi
temple.—Matthew xxl: 12. Jesus went into the swer for a long time nn account, of her feeble
sons in the room, His eyes were shut during the
Where religion is left free, millions of money
health—will receive replies as soon as she is able mm nnd elHewhcic. that the Sixth Annual i?onv< nUoti of the
temple,
and
cast
out
all
them
that
bought
and
IndUna state Annficlntlon of •'plrlittaliats.” wUi fci- hi Idin
_
greater part of the timé, except when he spoke to and millions in value of time are foolishly spent
to.re-commence her duties. All she asks lathe *•WeBti
rlh lil'B Hall, Jn the city of Andcraon, Mathen County,
- them,'and thb balls of the eyes appeared to be —are wasted and worse than wasted. Two meet sold therein; “and overthrew the tables of the exercise of patience and charity on the part of Ind.,
coyiincncliiit Friday, May 24th, 1972.»t 10} o’cltidri. m,,
turned round, and nothing but the white Visible.
over Sunday, Each I' caLLHicnil Homoney-changers, and the seats of them that sold herjrlends. Her gift of mediumship is regarded, and contlnun In
clety and Children « I’rogreMlve Lyceum in the state hill bo
. In a-minute or two he opened a parcel, made ing-houses are built where One would do as well. doves." This, too, was Jewish medium war. '
’ lie says, as very wonderful, and her answers
cnlltli-d to three delcRatea and uno additional deleuato lor
up in a newspaper, which contained a large nnm- Non-partlcipants and Infidels directly or indirect
tun number« nvtr twenty, and each county where no
The entry of Jesus into Jerusalem was ip tbe ' highly satisfactory to parties testing ber powers. each
'berof’paint-brushes, a tin cáse with oilMolors in ly share in this waste, more or less. Three miles
society cxtHta will be entitled to three deb'Krilcs. All friends
faith that the kingdom of God was to be set up
of th * cause arc cordlaby Invited t.- attend
Etcrytolni: poi' ......... tubeh,'and'a pallet. He first of all séleetéd the
Bible will he done tu make tbe Cunvcntlun both iileiuiant and
California.
brushes'wlth whtch he was tó work, trying their sonth and five-miles north of where I write, there outwardly and by outward means; for, as yet, I do
'
SA.N ERANCISCO.—John R. Kelso writes, pnuitaiilo.
points od his tongue and on bis thumb-nail, as a are to be two Methodist—Wesleyan and Episco not think Jesus himself was converted to know
\Ve are authorized to announce that the Hon. Robert Dale
April 1st, informing,us that he has been prevented Owm and other Rood speaker« will bo-hrattendance and tako
,
painter-would do. He then selected colors from pal— meeting-houses near.each other. - Cause—a
tn the Convention
•
.
.
.
•
■ . the tlqs, and put them ou the pallet. Having religious quarrel. Many who helped and are that bls " kingdom was not of this world ;” and for'some’time past, by reason of sickness and part
Anderson Ih a thriving place, situated thirtv*t*>ur miles
.
changed thé position of the easel frôm'what It was helping build the more than useless houses, will be still believed In Jewish medinmistlo war, as did business relations, from giving as tnnch of his time northeast front .Indianapolis, in the Bcllcfotmlnii rnllmad,
when he was.awake,he -tuok a penoil and out
also his disciples, even until after his death. The as he desired to the cause of humanity as a lec and has an active aoclctv of ^p’rliunlhtu and a Children s
Lyceum Insure -shfui up»nitton
^pvHk^nat tno
lined a picture with great rapidity and-no little be slow to disburse their funds in satisfaction of highest form of Jewish war was where the medi turer. He says:. “ There are many, live Spiritual Progressive
will bo entertained frue, and board procured for
skill, tyhilehe was drawing, the gas was once just claims on the part of their creditors. I know
ists here, though they are not so thoroughly or Convention
others at«a low rat».
*
'
.
um
of
the
spirits
did
nothing,
any
more
than
the
ganized as they might be. .1 will answer calls to
or twice put down, and, when it was putup.it of no legal remedy for this which could be devised,
By order ol the Board of Trustees.
.
(Attest.),.
<1 R Rckm..-medium of table-tipping or other manifestations lecture anywhere."
was found'that he bad made as much progress in which would not be worse than the disease
Secrflary of Indiana State Association of SpintUalats.
the dkrtrns in the light.’ Some of the gentlemen
Ih expected to do—sit still.
Indianapolis, Ind .April IH72.
.
: present stood-close to the easel, and they after worse than the present evil. In this all Protest
New Hampshire.
Even to thé last it is not clear to me that Jesus „
wards stated that the eyes of the medium were ants agree with me. Mrs. Woodhull takes .the
.
Quarterly
Conveutlou.
‘
NORTH HAVERHILL.—L. E. Morse informs
shut all'thp time. After the picture bad been out- same view of conjugal or marriage laws. I have was yet a consistent non-rehlstant; Luke xxil : us, April, 2d, that, in accordance with the vote of
The Rplrltunllst»« of Mcrnrnac nnd ^ulllvan bounties will
meet
In
Quarterly
Convention
at
l.rmpatei,
N.
II
,on Friday, •
lined,1 Mrl' D-2^- took np Ills pallet, and, com never favored the abolition of al! marriage laws " He that hath no sword, let him sell his garment the Suite Spiiitnallst Association to district, the
3d, to continue through Saturday and Suin’«». May.4th,
. monoed to palnt, not in a slow, careful- manner, until or faster than people'come where all laws and buy one,” was the advice of a war man, and, Stato and organize County Associations, he hopes May
and Mn. The Spiritualints and free.-ilihtftcr» »<f lliosii two
v but in slapdash style, and tbe result was that in
like the advice of Paul to à-young woman to an effort will soon he put on foot .'to carry the counties arc requested to meet for business.. L *t tnvre be a
delegation from cacti town present Wu Invite nil to attend
thirty-jiwo poluutes a picture of Looh Achray was are unnecossiry. Yet I here confess to those
marry, was not proper advice to glve to full Jew measure Into practice as far as the county.[Graf from overv part ofthe State, whom thefnvlHlbh’Mnay 1 nor as .
completed. .
who do, that I believe the freedom of .the many
to Qumo and join uh In pfesentfiiK spiritual truths and tho
ton]
wherein
lie
resides
Is
concerned.
Good
me

'
Thli Spiritualists say that more wonderful man- women from enduring a life of virtual rape—legal ish Christians. And when he told them that two diums, he says, are much needed in his neighbor demonstrated immortality of the suul.
By order of tho Executive Committee,
.
ifestatlons can be obtained ih Mr. D>——’s prés
swords were enough, he expected spirit-aid in hood.
8. E. Hurd, Secretary.
ence, namely, the production of "npirit paintlngs,” rape in the marriage bed—would balance a largi the work of destroying men’s lives—Jew like.
in which the medium’s hand is not called into ex- amount of evil which more freedom would bring
'
R|ute Association.
At another time,'when under better and more
Vlrginiq.
erolse at all. Tbe production of these spirit paint to society on Re present low plane, as child mur
The Second Quarterly Convcn Ion of the New lerscy State
Christian influences, he went even beyond Elids',
I
Ings takes place in total darkness, and at -the
RICHMOND.—Anna W.-Borieker, wjltingfrom -Association
of
*hdrltuail»ts
and Friends,»»f Progress wliUio
meeting which Mr. D——attended, a specimen der and enforced maternity would be less fre:. who called down fire, by the spirit«, to kill one this city recently, earnestly desires that some hold th .Jersey C.ty, on Wednesday, May fith cfin nenclnff nt .
I
was given.' The medium took Ms seat at one end quent. On the whole it is not strange that the hundred men, which Jesus refused to do; then he good test and Inspirational medium visit the.lo 1U o’clock A. si., nnd holding tfir c HesMon«. A cotdi *1 Invba«
taext»’ii't.<»d »o all Interested In the great reiotnis ortho
cality, as tbe field, which is large, is also promis tlun esneelaJv
of- a table, and the color box was pl iced at the best people differ in opinion on these subjects.
those,.deulgnljig to,a' tend the Peoplo’s Reform
was as " Prince of Peace ” under the Christ influ ing, and the subject of Spiritualism, wherever day.
Convention. In Sew tork, May 9th* and 10th. same and
'
opposite end. Several gentlemen, sat between All have a like interest in thegrod of society.
place of hall, and the names of the speakers, will he given
ence.' In short, It was a matter of travel toward mentioned, arouses great interest.
him and the colors, so that he-could not reach
Brothers and slslers, whither/think you, ate we Christianity with Jeans, as with his apostles and
next week, and bills ported In Jersey Cllv at the |K»»pcriime.them without the company beltig aware of thé
Em.kk Dickinson, Secretary,
clroutriatatioo.' He took-from bis pocket t^ntimbeh bound? toward a wider freedom, or toward a nar all who follow him. He took the sword and per
Hneland.X. J, April 16M, 1872. ”
■
.
of cards,-and rubbed them with'his hands, as if rowing conservatism? If Spiritualists are soon to
ished
with
It
—
crucifixion. “Jesus was not ,yet
Van Huren (Mich.) Connty ClrcT«.
feeling for a card suitable for the operation. - He divide—as is claimed by some, though I do not
Tho next Quarterly Meeting nf the Van Buren County Clr- .
The Melbourne Spiritists
•
appeared from his manner to,be asleep, bnt was believe they are—let them shake hands and part, perfected,” even after he was out of tbe body—In
cle of HpiritiiHlhts will be hcld.in tho.Uniyersalht Church, at
able to answer questions'and. carry on a converChristian principles—Is the reconj, There was a Have taken a step in advance. About twelve Hartford. Mich., on natnrdny and Hundav. Mav 4th'and ftth.
satión'.' Heat last chose ¿card the Size bf a ehfte not quarrel and separate. - ‘
travel, and there .were sufferings left behind for months ago a small party, consisting of eleven Cephas B. Lynn. W. F. Jamluson and Frank Me. ili lno aro
engaged ns s.ipattan».
.
R. Baker, PreiidenL
Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. 7., April 16,1872.
. .
de vistti.'prepared'for óil palntlng.'It was'tfinrked
others to fulfill and endure, before the body and persons, agreed to meet together every Bunday
J.Tuttle, Secretary.
■
.
.
on the back so that it conld be checked and laid
forenoon for the purpose Of strengthening each
tbe
head
oonld
all
be
compacted
together.
' on the top of the color box oppùsite the brushes. '
other in the new and extraordinary faith • which
IS IT BOP '
....
The company were told that they would probably
. Does tbe presence of Jesus at a wedding prove they had been led, severally and independently,
.
Passed to Spirit-Life :
require,to wait some time before any manifesjathat at bis “beginning of miracles’^be.was not to entertain. Their meetings took place nr. the . From the home of hlh father, In Lowell,Mns>., Henry Lyman ’
—
tions would'be shown. Thé light'was then put
Masonic
Hall,
in
Lonsdale
street,
and
although
Messrs. Editors—Tn the treatise by Dyer D. ' yet converted i o celibacy, as a Christian virtue?
Parmenter, March 3d, ofconsumption, aped 21 ycats.
■
out,' tlnd'ln à few'minutes therewas' a sharp
designed to be for a time at least in some meas
Thodeceased was possessed of aterilng integr ty. wm kindThe fact that- It takes ages upon ages for the ure private, they gradually attracted an increas
sound Usifa 'wire was being dfatfn OVer a piece Lum,“Tbe Twilight of Historypublished Inthe
hearted, correct In hl» way of life. but little known outsldo
of piper, and a nofse wasmEtde ae lf a brush was Banner of April 13tb, I find, in the fourth para rays'of thé natural sun to become converted into ing number of attendants. The experiment hav hln limited circle of acquaintance, yetnvci ready, with willing
hands.to a’d thotiuwuo had befriended him Through his
.
thrown On the table;1 That was the signal for the graph, the following statement:
à diamond, and that many superior stones are ing succeeded bo far.it is now deamed advisable lingering
illness he horc his sufferings with.calmness and pa
lighting.of the gas,and the oompanythen-saw the
“A single grammatical form, in anyone of formed1 before tbe diamond of the first water Is to throw the Sunday meetings open to the publ c, tience, a« each day ho war conscious of lit*.aiqnuachl'ng o*lt
card clpae.to the place where it had been-latd. On these languages, exhibiting a more perfect and
and on Sunday, Deo.-2d, the attendance was suf from tarth life and entrance into the aplrlt-world Through
turning it. up, it was found that a picture .had flexible structure .than in any of the others, was produced, may be a fit simile of the effect upon ficiently large to qnite fill tbe hall. The proceed his mother in*law, whn W an excellent ,tmnee;to»t and heal
medium, ho had, gained a knowledge of Spiritnnll-in
in
been painted on the under side, and was still wet. direct evidence that it was not derived from those humanity of the shining of the'Obrlkt'spirit for ings, which it may bo as well to state are both of Ing
th'eamcnccot N. S. Greenleaf, Mrs. Clara A Field, bv his re
As ilOmd of thé' company had doubts as to the retainlng'the less perfect form.”
the seventeen hundred years,- during which■ peri- a devotional and a didactic nature, are somewhat quest. Htten led the luncral, and spoke worm <4 c»tnfTinnd
experiment, a request was máde thatlt shohld be
different from an ordinary church service. They consolation to the mourner«. His virtues w<|i he held in last
In the development of languages, is not im >>d'tbe’re has-been one continued succession of ef are conducted by a President, who, on this bcca- ing remembrance by bls relatives and associates, anu all » ho
repeated; .The'ligbt was hgatn put’out; and 'in a
knew him.
.
‘
.
Com.
forts
to
produce
the
true
Pentecostal
church
—
the
-....
- short time a pencil was dashed on the table. • On provement always the rule, and deterioration tJiA”
sion, was Mr. M’llwralth. The President's sole
From his •residence In Newtown, Ct., on the 9‘h of April,
the cards belngexamlned.it .wasfound.that there exception? If not, bis interrogation in the four kingdom of heaven—a spiritual diamond of tbe duty. it would seem from what occurred on Sun
day, consists in calling upon two or three persons E P. Wetmore, In the 79th year of his age.
were .two subjects;very cleverly drawn—a faith teenth paragraph -may be of somewhat dubious first Water;
' ' ’
He was the father of Mrs M J. Wlleoxson and the wrltcrof
ful Portrait pf Hugh Miller and a sketch of aglrlt, import:
intimately connected with the movement to take
'
' \ '
this, and at hl* request to bo burled ..by,rtplrltualibts..tho>HerD—— was in the tránce ábódt thfeé 'hours;
.. The title of “doctor” was 'invented/in the snob a part in the proceedings as has been ar vlces of A. A. Whetlock were procured to ofllriatc at the fu
t^^Biin Ke aWoke he a^pha?e<I tó tike gréât ih“Howlong had it taken to progress from bar-’ twelfth century. Irnerius, a learned professor of ranged by previous agreement, and which ac neral.
ANNAM. MlDPLBDIlOUK.
nofit’iù'the plótiifés^-au1 intéréái whitbU'could barism to thfs standard?—to gro w from thetroglo- law at the'University of Bologna, induced the cordingly they are prepared Jo fulfill. The devo
. From Bea^avlllei Oneida County.N. Y*. April 13th, Jolin J.»
dyte
life
of
the
stone-age
to
the
use
of
edge-tools
Bhop fiimulated. He said that he had'seehinA'
Emperor Lothaire II., whose Chancellor he was, tional part of the service came first, and consisted the pieffiow somewhere' the original- of'one of of steel?—to dcue/op a language suited to the necessi to oreatb tbe title, and he himself was tbe firat re of invocation and praise. At the request of the •on of Edward P.and Henrietta Peck, aged Gmunthsandl
•
facts slmifi hohad.drawn. We etate-the above ties of a commercial people1 from the rude ircharaa- cipient, of it. He was' made Doctor of Laws by President, a gentlemen, who Was seated In front days.
getítHiftitíftjiB we have ascertained them. Tbe teristic intonations of ihp primitive aulocthonerace?" that university. Sahaequently tbe title was bor of him, rose, and- moving to the platform,- rend
From the residence of her brothcr-InJaw’, Dr. R. 0. Sidney,
How .is it? 1 bud supposed there .was no one rowed by the faculty of theology, and first con from a paper a form of prayer which bad evi in Brooklyn, N. Y., March 23d. Sarah 0. Patterson, aged 27
. with Splritnartí^ ^ ^A’nióre'tó 'be identified
BetOUc,thing i?baa a theory than tVe ourit-l'vei*. thing, over which man has' supervisión, whose ferred by the University of Paris bn Peter Lom dently been composed for theocnaslon. -Then a . years.
•
‘
era is, tbat-no dJ/bIl to Impress upon onrreadbard. i .William“ Gordento was tbe first person hymn was sung, and after the hymn another, gen
From No. 1658 Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn/N. Y., on the 2d
tendency
was
1°
the
direction
of
improvement
tleman
was
requested
to
read
what
is.
called
every statement of ? have bepu spared to pnt
upon whom the title of Doctor, of. Medicine was
,
test as to its truth
rocorded to the severest more surely than that of language. I still enter- ' bestowed; be received it from the College of Asti, amongst Spiritualists an inspirational paper. By day of April, Adgato V. Sidney, youngest son of Dr. Bois 0. .
_
such designation, it appears, they mean a coin- and Lucy E. Sidney.
in 1329.
*
’
tain a strong hope to that effect.
H.N.S.
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MAY 4, 1872
Conteuttiof Ihie Number of the Danner.
Death of Mr. J. W. Jackson.
positlvely anti-Christian to attempt the experi The Cambridge Confession of Failli.
Tho socialists of the country are’deeply exer
We regret to learn from the“ Medium and Day
First Page: “The Confoundment of Theories
ment. But “ liberty of conaehmi'o," added the
•
speaker, " must never be allowed to Interfere with cised over tho fact that Henry Ward Beecher has break.” ot April 5th, that Mr) J. W. Jackson died and Principles," by Victoria C. Woodhull; Poem
the public weal" That Is ju-t the same ery of of lato been preaching against the New England in London, on'tlie 29'.h of Slarcli. Mr. Jackson —" A Picture,” by Mrs. C. A. K. Poore; " Report
assumed holiness which the bloody rulers of the Congregationalist creed. Spiritualists prophesied was not oh well known as be deserved to be tp on Spiritualism of the Committee of the London '
Old World have set up in the past, ami with no long ago that Henry would come to this sooner or American readers. His contributions of late have Dialectical Society," by Alfred E. Giles. Second:
i rt y NulurtlHy Moro«
less■ ronsi-ientloiieni’ss; ami the fields of Europe later.. In alluding t<>. the new departureofthe appeared chiefly in " Human Nature.” Ale wan Same continued; “ Universology versus Woman,”
f‘ «1 it t V .
.
have bel li drem-lo d with the blood of millions of great Brooklyn divine, a cotemporary says, Mr. a man of remarkable culture, and of a noble, cath by Mary F. Davis; " A Medium, Probably“’ “A
the population', whom the fury of civil wars has Beecher is never so forcible, npver so logical, olic spirit In the field of mesmerism and phre- Singular Circumstance.” Third: Poqm—"The '
For Spirit McmîW Dr part nient moo Sixth Piikp.
never sojfloquent, as when ho denounces the fol . nology he had gathered much spiritual knowledge, Squirrel and the Nightingale;” "Curious Phearray- d against one another.
’
■
Hl-tory is our best guide in this matter, and lies of the present or demolishes tho long standing but it was only within the last year, we believe, nnmerni in Elinburgh, Scotland;" “Is Mrs.
thaj assures us from every page that the Clirls- superstitions of the past, if Im is enthusiastic and that be had become a. complete convert to the Woodhull Understood?" by Austin Kent; "Is It ,
tlan < 'hiirch has advanced most rapidly with its audaciously deteriiilned in the defence of his own facts and the theory of Spiritualism. Before that So?" " This and That," by Elder Evan»; Banner
Intlnenco w'hon it has been left most free by tho convictions, ho is uncompromising in his attacks time be had written in opposition to the spiritual Correspondence; '’'Australia — Tn^zilelbourne- ■ .
State. On tho other hand, the. junction of Church upon what he esteems the false teaching of his theory. The manifestations he witnessed through Spiritists;" " England—M. D. Conway and Spir
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I ami Statu has always opened the door for cor opponents. On this occasion Ilie anathemas were Miss Fox, now in England, did much, we believe, itualism;" "Convention Notices;” "Passed to
pille.
Spirit Life." Fourth and Fifth : Usual Editorial
ruption ami tyranny in tholr worst forms. Tho directed against tho Cambridge Confession of to alter his views.
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So r.' WAslllM. I ’ l-S SritLEI',As an anthropologist, Mr. Jackson may rank Department, items, etc. Sixth: Message Depart-.....
framers of the Constitution hail considered this Faith, declaring, among other things, that he
........
So. J, ( F si A1K.-S
whole matter well. They did not Ignore it, nor would prefer being an atheist than follow such a among the foremost of the age; for ho was too inent; List of . Spiritualist Lecturers. Seventh:
‘
AG KN«' T I N b X W T«»ux,
,
were (freyt Indifferent to It, as is often alleged of faith, notwithstanding lie ackn wlodgod it was wise to discard those psychological facts, devel Business Cards. Eighth: "Editorial Correspond
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them. What they left out of tholr work, they tho faith of his fathers, and the. foundation upon oped In mesmerism and somnambulism,.without ence," by Warren Chase; “Henry Ward Beecher
WlbLl AM WIII'I’K-A <-?<>.,
.
left out designedly, taking large and wise views which was raised the .structure of the creed of the which any science of anthropology must bo in for Presideht',".etc,
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of government, of liberty, aVid of the passions Now England Congregationalist churches. Tho ’ complete. Tlie Vogts, the Maudsleys, and the
P. B. Randolph.
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and intlrndth's of tho human race. In the organic most obnoxious clause in that confession appear Molescbotts are an ago behind Mr. Jackson In.
In another column will be found an advertise
law which they framed, they purposely avoided ed to be the following, which tho reverend gen this respect; and tholr so-called science Is but a
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----------- -------- .. Ent ros
Liwu B. W i UM.»«...
............ As-ist ast. • I recognizing Christianity, and in fact all forms of tleman read with a terrible emphasis:
one-sided affair. We regret to learn that Mr. ment of what the public have long been-looking
“ By the decree of God, and for the manifesta Jackson left hie family in needy circumstances. for—an authentic sketch' of the life of Mr. Ran
religion anti religious belief. Their sole alm was
Alien. »|>prrt»lntng tn Ilio
• E HliTtAl b. P »ritt.fht «.ft», • ; Ü ri niu.t -In nril.i.-r t-'- rl .-.-Ivo
to lay broad ami deep the foundations of civil lib tion of bls glory, some mon and some angels are His writings will probably bo a good deal more dolph. Hard fortune has befallen him recently,
pfotniit .1’ tel.tl 'll -’hl’ R'l !f - ’M >!. t*i 1.1 Til EH
. . r.u-lli<*»<
Irttr** »!.'• .1 • ». 4 d t* .wilt t'i It’ ;t IttfA'u| Ihr I ; Hlt.r. till t
and several of his friends suggested the. above
erty, and in doing it they felt assured that they predestinated to everlasting ruin, and some are read twenty years hence than they are now. inrtirij'i.’y
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the puMbhrm
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work, which, as it Is printed especially for bis
left the largest possible field open for religious foreordained to everlasting death.” Tho painfully
Buniivr.
.
.
.
' L. 8. Richards—Scientific Essays.
benefit, must of course bo had directly from him.
freedom. And where religion is not wholly free, intonso Interest with which tho congregation
“ Fluxhe» of Light troni Hie Spirit- they wt<|l know its growth wa» forced, arbitrary,. drank in »lie- terrible
._ words,
,
. was hardly
. diverted
We shall soon commence the publication, on The work gives a full account of his origin, birth,.
llmiti-d, and never abiding; for it 1» a matter of by the criticism which fulloived it, which wubm each alternate week, of a series of brief scientific nationality and advantages, and terminates with
Lami, through Ilic .lleilliinishlp .
ponseionco, and never of human law. It wasono simply, “That is:rather rough, is it not?" He dissertations from the pen of this indefatigable l;is arrest, imprisonment, acquittal, etc. As-its
.
of Mr». J. II. Coiiaiit.''
o( the maxims of.the early'Commentators on this wanton roading until ho camo to tho following:
student and well-known Spiritualist. In order price is but 50 cents, doubtless the sale will be
By rt-fi<rtin<’» to anpouui'niiit ut in another co|- omission In the Constitution, that" the purity of " Those angels and mon, thus predestinated and
.
that our readers may know the breadth and scope commensurate with the almost universal curiosity
.
nmn, It will bn Been that .Willliun White A-<’»)., religion Is bast preserved by keeping it separato foreordained, aro fixed to-an unchangeable dosof the matters about to be treated by ,our corre to know all about P. B. Randolph.
spondent, wo subjoin a few of the subjects upon
yielding to the repeatedly expressed desires of from the Government.” Not that the Fathers tiny; their number Ih cerfaii: and defined, and
were by any means Indiffnent to the profound cannot bo increased or diminished.” “That is wlileh he proposes to write, Viz.: Origin, compo
Open Libraries on Sunday.
tbrir:patron», for the pul>li.'iuii>ii of a work etnsenllnio'nts of rollglon ; orrthu contrary, they held what you may call a tight fit,” said the eloquent sition and development of the earth and other
Henry Ward Beecher has done a noble service
bodying in book form the most -important ijiiBH- Eternal Right in too high rovcrunce, and sought commentator. The ofi'ect of the vernacular was
planets; water—explaining the formation of rain, in taking ground for the opening-of libraries-on.
tion» and answers given at their Free Circle» and to Inaugurate religious liberty with the blrtli of Instantly perceptible. The mental tension supor- snow, hall, dew, frost, Ice, springs (mineral and
Sunday, and every thoughtful man will indorse
induced by 'tbo effort of judging if .they (tlie hot), artesian wells, etc ; rocks, crystals and ores; him when he says ,that it Is not the prosperous
published lii the Banner, bave Ismíi'd .a volume tlm nation.
Thu Seiirt-tnry (if firn National Association, who Plymouth Church congregation) were among the origin and composition of soil, with an explana- and the.rich that need the Sabbath most; it was
bearltigjtho above title, numbering nome fourhun'
dred pages, and crowded with important citation» was present in Tremont Temple, explained dis- predestinated and foreordained was agreeably, t'on of the formation and motion of glaciers; emphatically God’s bounty to the poor. The
tluctly, in reference to tills movement, that by 'H-Jaxed Into that innocent merry laughter cultl- origin, germination and structure of plants; ori speaker contended that tho poor man had a right
from tlie revealed wlndoin of translated minds,
'tlïii Christian rellglon-t-lm organizers meant 1'ro- vated in tlio Bethel. Mr. Beecher added.: "If I gin of continents, rivers, mountains, ocean depths, to use hie Sabbath for purposes of recreation-for
. The matter of this book has been carefully'co.l- (c.Vuut Christianity, and by the Bible, the version were loft to choose between absolute Infidelity earthquakes and volcanoes; man and his origin—
himself and bls family, and that this was keeping
.luted by Allen I’utnam, whose reputation as-a' ■ which is received by the Protestants, lluro begins and atheism, and tho acceptance of a God who Darwinism; air, motion and heat; light—its phe it as God desired it should be kept. - He said that
profound thinker and'careful scholar 1» a guar the parting of the way». Hero stands the guide- has proirdained and predestinated an innúmera- nomena, with an explanation of the consiructlon these views have prevailed, and that libraries J" '
board, pointing the nation to certain religious ble host of his creatures to torments, to pains, and operation of the eye, and photography; elec- will be opened in New York,-as they¿have in Cinanty that the work lia» been thoroughly dodo.
war. Under sticli a wave of passion, onr free in- and to eternal death for his praise and Ills glory, tricity, including lightning and the principles of cinnati.—Poston Evening Transcript.'
lloairithis book, replete with the toacliirigH of stltutions; free government and hopes of human why, rather than accept such an infernal-deity I
the telegraph; the moon and earth in space—“ Is
____________ L..________
tho »kies, and circulate it among those w,ho,.aro liberty will all bn submerged. It is very com- would bo an atheist, and I would glory therein.” the moon inhabited?" tides «and eclippefl, cometa
The May Couvcnlion
giving .tho subject of .Spiritualism attohtion for mon, we know, to affirm that tlie day» of religions
A murmur of suppressed applause followed this and “shooting atara;’’ the planets, asteroids, aun
We publish in this içsuo, from th’e New York
. .
thu tlrat time. Thu fact that the numerous and wars are past; but who will undertake to show bold pronunclamento. Mr. Beecher then turned and fixed »tar»;’’ spirit and matter in the light Sun(lft'y HeIa]Jof / ’ 21’ an
■that , human nature has changed from what it- to tho sermons of Dr. Binney, preaohed from the ot science. The serie» proposed wil tend to give munloatlon In reglird to thecoming-conventlon of
-varied topics have borni Huccbs»fiilly treated; ex
'wa»,Land that human passions are any less in- samo pulpit, in one of which tlie Ductor said that the reader » good idea of and insight into the aU Rrade8 of Liberalist», to bo held onjtbe 9th and "
: tomporaneously, liy » woman wluinii early educa- flammable? Tho Protestant Church, be it re- there were those Bitting before him who . in the
force» and compos tibn of the univer»e, and will 10th of Mayi in the 01ty of Now York, for the pur-“'
• : tiiirinl advantages werp limited, and whosq Imai th membered, is but one branch of the Christian eternal ages should suffer moro of the torment» of richly repay perusal.
pose of forming a new party. It jtf thoughtful,
has ever boon frail, and that for a period of tomo, Church, and not Hie growing one, ecclesiastically thedamned'-than the volume of all that waa paln——- .
candid, and to the point.
fifteen years »he lia» continued to’givo fottìi-ibis considered, that the^Catholic branch I». And it ful, áll that wa» dreadful toïlm »oui» then walling
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Magnetic Movement Cure,
by.it» very definition, dons not ‘tend to organiza- thl» that we say.’ Our Father.' Wliy, if there was
• DO such thing a» death, andjjo we 'say that, on the e. D. Babbitt, D. M„ aided.bv Miss Rand Clarke,
proof of the existence-nnd" action of' invisible intlon and centralization, but rather, to .expansión oifi soul thatwas ^predestined by him to.such a morning öf April 13th, at Klelróse (Highlands), D. M., ba» established a Magnetic Movement
■ , teiííge'ñce» to ilio ^ilnri of o.yen the veriest doubter by th» force of liberty, S i long as it ft Protest- hopeless inheritance of won, I would say-' Our
Ma»»., Elizabeth Mendum, thè long-cherished life- Cure at 326 Degraw street, Brooklyn, which is a
of spirit coiiiiiitinloií and life after,death, '.
.
nntism, ft tiuids to undermine oven its own efforts Fiend’—not Our Father." Those words coming
partner , of onr friend, J. P. Mendum, the enter; branch of the Hahnemann Magnetic Movement
toorect still different forms of ecclesiastical power Trom a man who I» regarded by lif» congregation prising' publisher of the Boston Investigator, Cure. -They are curing disease» on avery thor• Thv Caiiipaifin of Bigotry.
on its elioimn ground. It» whole life consists in with almost the flame ttus'and reverence with
passed otrto that grander life which we feel sure ough and effective plan.
.
...... A local anil suhordiiînto society has lieoii formed battling those forms, and iu helping man to attain which the ancient prqpliets inspired their folio w- is the intuitive longing,, as it is the inalienable '
—------------------ , ■
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In Boston, with lluv. A, A; Miner, the Universal. every wliero to perfect liberty. Yet we seo, to- ers, created the most intense excitement. It would birthright, of every human ,soul.- Our''sympaOnr Dumi» Animals.
.
1st,»» Its President, to work up-tile designs of day, professed Protostants . trying, at the hazard bo difficult to describe the broitliless interest with ' thiesgoout to Mr. Mendum in this hour of be- - Weare pleased to learn-that the citizen» of .
the Cincinnati Con volition: for revolutionizing the ' of destroying free government itself, to erect a which every word was watched as it fell from the reavement.
:
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Portland, Me., are moving in the matter of abetConstitution and government of this 'now free spiritual despotism'after the same fashion .which lips of the great preacher. The sermon seemed
The Investigator, in its issue of April 17th, ter system for the protection of their dumb sercountry, by engrafting a formal recognition of re lias again and »gain received the world’» con- electric. The boldne»» of the words that sought »peak» other as follow».^ ■
. vitprs, We are Informed that a society has. rev
to overthrow what had been formally declared to
ligion upon tini organic law. Associated'With demolition. ,
" It is common, we know, to enlogize the de- cintly been organized for the purpose, of which
' How lit’tl.i do these Figàtcd mon see thé dan- be .the faith of the Ca'vinlstlc Church only ten parted,
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Dr.’Miner are sundry other gentlemen of high or:
..
1 undoubted repute, whose experience anil retlec- gers toward which they would hurry the nation f years ago, would »oem lioretioai If the source from fitting tribute to the dead than a good incentive tne Llty Mayor ts president. ,
to the living. Mrs. Mendum was a very worthy
-gymirniriini'Wrwur»iW
tlon ought to Instruct them that, In tills instance, An amendment llko tho one they propene-must, which they hsued did n'ot forbid the idea. And woman; a'devoted wife, and an affectionate and
“BBMBRISM, Bpiritualism, WITCHCRAFT
they are playing with edge-tools, with the cerx- Tqí órder-tn be effective, bo enforced, in its prlnci- yot there were those In that devoted fleck who most careful mother, whose constant assiduity and Miracle.—This pamphlet—from the pro- .
talnty of being sadly mutilated boforo flioy are pie and sniri't. Kv positive laws. Then comes tlie trembled for the Orthodoxy of their pastor. . Few for the welfare of her family, and continually^ llfic pen of Allen Putnam-t>vl)eteln It i» shown
thron'gh. The Society avows its chief nioatiH of -proper, that Is, the authoritative, construction of believed that there was ever much Calvinism in . pleasant and happy disposition, always Vnade Xhnt mesmerism 1» a key which will unlock many1 ........
sunshine throughout her household. As a nslglK
„„j
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operation to Ini the sending of pétition» to Con those laws. The amendment being Protestant, his nature, but no one expected to see him thus bor she was kjnd and obliging; good to the poor chambers of mystery, has recently been placed <
gre»», the . lidding of meetings and conventions, as wo aro assured, tho Catholics are not going to contemptuously shake the- dust of Congregation- and unfortunate; greatly interested in all reform before the reading public in a second edition by
siibmit qnietly to laws that conflict with their alist New England from hl» feet, ami openly de movements; a thoughtful, reflecting, intelligent .William White & Co. It is a work of.’great in- '
r and tlie dissemination of document». Wo were
' gratified to discover tliat Goy. Washburn neither faith and conscience. Ami at that point the con- nounce th'e Confession of Faith lately adopted by and liberapmimled woman, who early saw the terest, and challenges the attention of the thought
path of duty and faithfully followed it to the last
„„„a u
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was present at jho mdeting nor consented to servo tost begin». It will be waged in our noble »y»- the “ holy” men at Boi ton as the most devilish hour of her existence. • » •
. Iul> -itoaa it..
as an officer. The title of tho Society runs : tern of comm'on school», to destroy all the good doctrine that ever emanated from the lip» of men..
'Sho has left a namo with never a stalo
E3Z"" See advertisement of Dr. Dio Lewis’s great ,
For our tears to. wash away? ’’
.
"Boston Society to Secure tho Religious Amend they are doing and have done. It will break ont And these same "Godly " men, whom Mr. Beech
in tho courts, in social life, In buslnesfl, in all the er so justly criticises, are' petitioning Congress to
work, “ Our Digestion." Wo shall refer to this ■
ment of the Constitution." It Is .to bo auxiliary
book more fully in cur next issue. ,
■
English Spiritualistic Literature.
to tlie National Society; and-^|t alms to secure walks and relation» of life, nnd rapidly become make a God .Constitution, so that they may force
such an amendment to the Constitution " as sliajl' so fierce that no merely civil power can control It. tholr cursed creed upon every citizen of the Unit- . The Spirit-uah Magazine* for April informs us
OnARlfy Funi) AcKNOW^DOME-NT. _ Cear
suitably acknowledge the authority of Almighty As for the Government, that being but a Protest- ed States; and' nbt only the Congregationalists, ,that the present season 6o far, has been one of Bflnner_wlU yOu please return my thanks to the
ant.affair, it must take its' chance to exercise its but Baptists, and Universal!»!» ev.ep, are in the
God and tho Christian religion." That Is suffi
considerable literary activity^in regard to Spirit- andernamed /rIenSB ftlr their several donations’
.
ciently explicit for any one. At a second meeting authority, which, instead of being universal as nefarious scheme. .
ualism The " Report of the Dialectical S ec ety’» Jn
of onr flnffer
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on
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for the same object were several speakers, whom now, will be bnt partial, contested and detestable;
Committee/’and the article by Dr. Carpenter in
H., D. C„ $5,00; Brackett, 50 cents; Kind
Sensationalism.
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■ wo will not enumerate anÿ furtl;er than to state The organization of parties for a war on this basis
the Qaarlerty review .have.been fol owed by five
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Rev. Henry Morgan, at his little theatre known
that one was Dr. McAllister, the Secretary of tlie is as sure to succeed as the night is to follow the
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The business, is thus launched at the liberal
Dr. Doherty, being the third volume of hi» “ Or_ L
inanity, SI 00; Keese, $5 00; Not an Orthodox,
capital of liberal Massachusetts. It is doubtless inent, It will have been" weakened, and weaken Sunday evenings, intent on some form of sen- ganio PhiloBopby;” the second volume of-Home’»
82,00; C.O.Williams,SI,00; Corbin, $100;'Weber,
to be followed up by. similar organizations in the Goyornment.beslde. Many names have been Rational excitement, by advertising to lecture “Incidents of My Life;" “ Hints on the Evidence
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against
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other States,-all of them designed to ,prop and uuuv
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j several, tboit- Mon,” etc. Ho is a living illustration of what he
only the other
day
buttress the great central society. One of the le8H bufiiheBs;
Land between this World and the Next;" and
from preaches, for ho protends to he a teacher, bat “Concerning Spiritualism," by-Gerald Massey. $2.00; Frost, $2,00; Stafford, 50 cents; Mrs. Miller,
Band more worn
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speakers;-an Ortho lox. clergyman and a pro sand
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fessor-in-an interior college, argnod from the this office, and twenty tb^gtiand have been knows no more about religion than Fulton bf the A thorough review of the lieport of the Dialecti D. 0., $100; Miscellaneous, $1,36.
Miss L. is exceedingly grateful for all the kind
premises that nations do hot first form their gov- sent from Boston. Lot the flood riso steadily Tremont Totnplo. His performance on Sunday cal Society, from the pen of A. E. Giles, Esq.,
. ornmonts atfll then choose their religion, blit tho and overwhelm thlrf,'revolutionary movement, evening last consisted of repeating the silly will be found on our first' page,_ Robert Dale ness and liberality shown her. I think there, are
religious basis exists from the first; in which wo Unless it doos, wo shall bo suddenly plunged into falsehoods of the Now York Sun with reference Owen’s new book has elicited mu th comment, very slight signs of improvement, and think that
‘ fully agroo with him, and therefore maintain that the fearful sea of a religious war, in which every to Dr. Slade, and of some unknown newspaper and been treated fully in a sermon by Rev. F. R. she might ba restored by magnetic treatment, '
there is so much tho less need or reason (or gov vestige of Liberty will disappear. . Lot' us labor correspondent in regard to the power of curing Young, Mr. Massey's work attracts much atten could a suitable • operator be found who would
. ernmonts undertaking to meddle with religion at to keep »noh a.dangerous-iHBue out of American tho sick poBBossed by Dr. Newton being derived tion, the European Mail saying of it that “the undertake the task as a labor of love. I have re
.
. from six small electrical batteries worn on bls
ceived offers of such service on her behalf from
all. If they find it already established, what" politics.
author has. some very entertaining views npon
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person—together with th» assertion that all rapfriends who think that without doubt they could '
more can they do about it? They can no more
the question of Spiritualism, and they are not less
restore her to health; but they are all at a dis
hope td regulate than to create It. ^he religious MiiMellall t ree Spirlt.inlUt Meetings piug and pb lcal manlfestatlons were frauds; instructive than they are entertaining.”
?
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clairvoyant» procuresses, etc. And all this slang
tance, and the expense of their fare and'board,
instinct is no -product of external 'authority, like
in consequence ot the unexpected, continuance talk delivered from the pulpltbya professedfoletc., would entirely swallow up that which might
that of a civil government, but-is-implanted in
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bf the Homeopathic Fair now lining held in Musfc lower Of the meek and lowly Naz irone! Wbat
be contributed, leaving nothing for her support.
every heart by-nature. But,-added the speaker;
The attention of persons desiring to communi
Hall,.Boston, for another week, the Committee of doe» such a man know of that s’pirlt of truth and
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John Mathew.
bo united under one government, if they have Arrangements for the Spiritualist lecture» an- charity that could not bear false witness against
Washington, D. C., April 18,1872.
nounco that'no meeting will be hold on Sunday its neighbor? What doos he care whether he nt- of Light is respectfully called to the following no
different religions; a statement Which the oxpo, ter» truth or falHohood, so long as ha can make a tice which weekly appears, under the date of the
rienco of tho American people emphatically con afternoon, April 28;h.
'
•
.I’rof.Willinm Denton will.speak in this ball/ sensation and draw auditors to his chapel at ten paper, on the 4th page: '
Movements of Lecturer s and Mediums.
tradicts. ''Ho said that but one ri-l'gion was pbi.11 All letters'and communications appertaining
Snnday afternoon; May 5th, choking a», the cents per head'.’
■
William Brunton lectured at Charlestown, Mass., Sunday,
siblo, in a nation, tie in an individual; which is
foundation of Ids remarks the following interestNearly all that he uttered upon the occasion re to the Editorial Department of this paper must- April 21st,-In Evening Star Hall—his subject for tho after'
perfectly puerile, because the diversity of-imllin order to receive prompt attention—be addressed
ing subject: " Tho kind of God proposed for our ferred t0 wa8 falfl0 ln faoti whl]e lhe whole splrlt to Luther Colby. Business letters should not noon being "The Gospel of Spiritualism."
.
vldnal life and thought in a nation is w-ithout
National Constitution.” The lecture cannot-Tiiil of hi»' performance was coarse, vulgar and de- be sent to the address Cf the Editor, but invariably
J.-William Fletcher, tho successful young speaker of
end. The remark’!» a fair specimen of tho bold
of being graphic, eloquont^entertalning and n.unciatory, tending to piejudlce the mind» of tho to William White & Co., the publishers of the Wosttord, Mass., will lecture at Lyceum Hall, Manchester,
dogmatizing which passes current with Ortho
.
N. H., Bunday, April 28th,’ at 2j^nd 7 o'clock r. il
■
provocative of a large audience.
..
Ignorant young people, who gather.to iear him, Banner.”
doxy for inspired wisdom. Nothing is emptier
By-complying, with these regulations, our pa ’ Abbie W. Tanner, of Vormon', speaks for tho Spiritualists
Wo shall print in our next Ibbuo aflic Hall pp4„to,kindle animosity in their hearts against a
■ -when subjected to examination.
lecture by Brof. Dm ton, which, was much Ed-' large portion of tho most Intelligent people of the trons, will save considerable danger of delay to ot Bradley, Me., the last Bunday In April. The Children*« !
And the same speaker proceeds in tho same
themselves, and also a deal of trouble to the Progressive Lyceum, of this town, Is represented as In a
mired at the time of its delivery, upon tho Shak- country, whose knowledge and belief this professstrain:
clerks in the departments indicated. “Aplace very flourishing condition, with, a board of competent offiHpearean passalo:
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caricatures
and
“There is a party which avows its dotermlnacore. On tho 20th of May It will have attained to four years
for everything, and everything in its place.”
■ ” - '“Tongues In trees, . .
misrepresents!
.........
tioiTto separate religion from every department
Books In the running brooks,
of cxporlonco.
’ •
.
.
•
.
of government. They say that tho constitution
Bornions in stones, sod good in everything.”
John Marriott, Jr., wrltlngfrom Lowell, Mass,, April 15th,
makes no mention of God, and all traces of re
Pions Rascality,
Female Suffrage—Discussion in Del»
Informs us that Mrs. N. J. Willis spoko in that city, Bunday,
ligion, must be taken out of the government. Il is
viderc, N. J.
.
Jncoinc Tax.
Tax. ... •
We loarn from an English journal that the as
■ The income
April 7th and 14th, and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, April 21st
impossible to separate anything from religion.
a government hopes for obedience and re- t/Mehing career of the Rev. Richard Arthur CarIt
seems
that
the
highly
useful
and
prosperous
Everything leads to Go I, »nd the prop.osltion is
and 28lh, and that Mrs. JulioHo Yoaw will address tho Bplr-.
If
an exquisite absurdity. Qnr common school'sys
den, of London, is evidence that money is to be liberal Seminary established in this place by ituallsts there, Bundays, tho 5th and 12th of May ¡0. Fannie'
tem cannot exist two centuries without some re spect from its subject» or the citizens, it should found if persistently sought,, Wejay nothing of Belle Bush and sisters, has gained fresh laurels Allyn tho last two Sundays of May; J, W. Flotohor, ofWostligious basis. Because nf the folly and tho ab'-' alm primarily to pay all possible respect itself to
surdity of tho proposition he would have a bul the first principles of truth and justice. In short, the morals of his invention, but merely record its by the prompt, earnest and logical arguments of ford, tho Qrat Bunday of Juno; Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brit
ton tho last throe Sundays of Juno.
.
. wark against It in the constitution.”,
its in other cases, to exact obedience it should it- resulti, which were several hundred pounds ster three of its young lady members—Misses Susie
Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak in Plympton, Mass.,-tho first,
—This is-but bogging the question. The reveroqd self show that it. knows how to obey the rules of ling, obtained first by soliciting charity in behalf L. Cushman, Eva D. Stevens and Evelyn Cipron,
speaker reasons backwards. If it Is those whoop probity. When Congress passed the Income Tax of a poor widow, who was the clergyman him who recently volunteered to appear in defence of third and fifth Bundays of Juno. Sho would like to make
pose this movement of bigotry who are separating Law, it solemnly declared and thereby bound it self; and subsequently by appeals to aid the wel-. woman suffrage in a debate at tho lecture-room other engagements. Address hqr at Manchester, N. H., till
*
forth r notice.
- religion from the Government, then lie confesses self that the law should expire with a certain faro of five hundred children whom he represent of the First Presbyterian Church in the town.
Laura Cuppy Smith lectures in Albany, N. Y., through
■
ed
to
he
suffering
for
the
necessaries
of
life.
Like
that religion is already in the very-fibro and be .year; yot.lt Is being enforced again this year, at
Among their opponents were..tbree lawyers, grad April; In Worcester. Mass, during May; In Potsdam and
Ing of the Government, without putting it into least three years after the date pledged for its ex the widow, the destitute five hundred existed uates from Princeton College, but the female Ogdensburgh, N. Y., alternately during June; tn Tompkins,
the Constitution in form. Agd if the latter act is' piration, for no reason whatever that hae been only in Mr. Carden’s imagination, the aid which element was victorious—at least so says pnblio McLean Co., N. Y„ through August. Will make engagements
only one form at best, it may wisely be left un given, and in plain disregard and defiance of its was liberally furnished theca in response to his sentiment there, the efforts of the young ladles for ffitmtlFand winter. Address as above) or 178 Tempi' .
done on account of tho perils which It threatens own principle' of limitation. Almost 'anything agonizing letters being absorbed by his own being highly spoken of by the local papers.
street, New Haven, Conn.
■
aeld,
in the future to both Government and people. may be done when such a thing is continued in wants. What subjects Mr. Carden would have
Joseph D. B tiles, of Boston, Mass., will speak In Nr '
‘
discovered next it is Impossible to imagine, as his
About a mere matter of profession there can bo 'the face of a whole community’» protest.
G. W. Carleton & Co. have placed in the win VL, Bunday, April 28th,*forenoon and afternoon.^^
Mrs. Barah Helen Matthews will speak I’
progress to wealth was summarily checked by dow of their new store, under the Fifth Avenue
no need to make sneh a noise, especially as the
"ESP” Fet the poor bigot» hammer.away at u» in the investigations of a Charity Society which di Hotel, New York, Marshall's exquisite statue of June 2d. Oth, 10th and 23d.
reality is already where it is wanted. And cer
idOwn medium for
tainly, If the conflict over the form threatens to the dark corner» of the " Globe ”—no barm can vulged bls curious proceedings, and caused his Sabrina, which took'the first prize in the London
Annie Lord Chamberlain, the ’eP', weot,
débût in a Police Court to answer for swindling. World’s Fair.
destroy the reality, it is fyot only unwise but it is re»nlt from their innocuous ravings.
• 1 physical manltestatlons, Was in tow'1- ■
XT In qu'-tlng freie ills llMinrr *>r Light, caro »hould
Ulen to <ti>Pngin*b t-elsren <-dll.irt»l »rtlrie» anil tho
oommiiiilraltoii» (,-uua<-n»v<l or ,,th<rwun) ut >-»rri-«i->ml<-nt».
Our-e..|tinino'are
Gr th<- ripwluiinl fn-ir thought.
when tioi t<
•mirw »e finn.>t undrruko
to endoite the iaih.I
tf oj’ihton to which our cor'ret|<uu.tchi« fc’tvi» iiiWMi
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WILL HE. ISSUED
when surface labors should bo abandoned, and tho centre of
New Publications!
tho groat underlying truth bo explored and revealed. Our
Tub ATLtNTii for May opens with an historical article
,
S:itur<l:i
y, May 4th.
We have in type an interesting article philosophy was working Itself into tho essential elements of entitled “Joflurson In tho Service of “Revolutionary Vir
•••■BEACH STREET.every
reform,
social,
theological
or
political,
oven
though
ginia," from tlio pon of James Parton, and follows this
concerning tie progress of Spiritualism in Ger
Some of our ilrocts so narrow are
unknown and unrecognized. Sho counseled Spiritualists to
’
There's scarcely room'to travel there;
many and Russia, which want of space compels avoid tho divisions of tho past, break from tho bonds of that avant-courier with “ Who won tho Pretty Widow?4 by Will
Wallace ilarncy: “Destiny," by T. B. Aldrich ; “NowYork
So Boston takes an honest pride
. '
FROM THE .
.
us to defer publishing till next week.
lethargy which too often followed tho conviction that tho Dogs,’’ by Charles Dawson Bhaulyl “In tho Dark," by
In making them more straight and wide.
J
Urach itreet will throng.i this process R”,
£5F*A. Spiritualist lady,'of Chicago, who lost “ hell "of Christianity had no existence in fact'in the niind Louisa Bushnell; "French Democracy,“ by Horben Tullio;
Which htno narrow now. you know,
That Both may get i<» t’emio't .Store
”
her library in the great fire; asks for*donations,of of tho convert, cultivate an harmonious unity, and cease “Beptlmlua' Pelton; or, tho Kllxl’r of Life,"‘by Nathaniel.
THilOl'GIt THK MElUUMIIIir OF
their incessant calling upon the splrit-woild for tests of its Hawthomo; “In a Church," by 0. P. Cranch; “Dlvorjdons
W| h greater case than hereto'ore.
•
spiritual books written by the following authors:
'
Thnuvllh " n rinli ” ihet u III thick there,
power, till they had shown a good practical record ot what
.
,Tb' pure ham1 • Ci.otiikh ” for Kiunmer wear;
A. J. Davfs, Prof. Wm. Denton, J. M. Peebles, Miss they had done with the evidence already granted them. of tho Echo Club;" “The Story of some Bolls,” by Grace
Ptuitu, I’« it, Hut ami .Shari complete,
Greenwood; “A Comedy of Terrors,” by Jarnos Do Millo;
■ - Corner ot Bench and.WaKhlngton street.
Lizzie Doten, Kmma Hardinge, Mrs. Maria M. Bplrltualjstiought to feel to labor oven more than tho Chris
■ COMFILEh AND AHHANGKD DY
“An April Aria," by G. P. Lathrop; “From Shore to Shore,"
May 4.—Iw
*
.
King, Lois Waisbrooker, Robert Dale Owen, J. tian?,''for they were working not to save “self” only, but to by W. J. Stillman; “Concepcion do Arguello," by Bret
lle«t anti Oilmen I Family Medlrlne. — Safford's Author nf ''Spirit W..rks;" " Natty, a Sp rit;” “ Mcimcrlsm,
O. Barrett, J. William Van Namee„P. B. Ran-. . borfefit the entire race. Practicality was tho Important Barto; “Tho Poet at 'tho BroakfasUTablo," by Oliver Wen- Livrr
litviijorutor.— ^ purolv V-getahle Cathartic nnd T’miir—
Splrlttialhm, WltrbcrVt an ! Miracle;” etc , etc.
. dolph and.others. The. lady in question has done thing demanded of us at tho present hour. Information of doll Holmes ;'"fn Earliest. Spring.” Theao, in connection |'<>r Dyapephlii. Constipation. I le Id Utt, Slck-llcinlaehc, Bilious
Attacks, and nil DoraiKenK iitit of Liver. Htoinach and Bow*
much, in times past, in behalf of Spiritualism in aird apeojil^llons concerning tho “Bummer-Land” wore with dissertations on recent literature,'’art, music, science ids.
Tills
comprehensive vw'nnie <»f wore than ItW) pxgt* will
Ask your Drtitfglst for it. Heirure uf imitatiaui,
•
present to tar reader a wide range of
Jan. 13—lyeow
.
•
■
'
Chicago and elsewhere, and her request is descry good, but a necessity existed for knowledge in regard to tho and politics, mako a solid number of this well-known
world wo at present Inhabited, as tho life-field of tho here monthly.
' inffof consideration.
‘
ROCHESTER, N.Y
after partook more of tho character of a state of mind than
LivriNCOTT’a for May oonttduos those •• Scrambles among
The press is to the people what Hie sign a geographical locality.
tho Alps" (Illustrated) which havo proved so entertaining
Mrs. Byrnes spoke of the workers In tho spiritual vine in tho past; fine illustrations of-scenes In tho Quaker Bookseller, Arcade Hall, llo' lie.stcr, N. Y.\ keeps for sale tho
board is to tho traveler—it tells them who is in
und K«F<»nn Workw published'l»y
business, where to.trade, etc., just as the signboard yard who had gone to tholr reward, and paid a high enco City aro given; a stirring poom—“Arnold at Stillwater“— Mnlvltunl
William Wh.te A Co. (live him a call.
mium,
in
passing,
to
tho
life
labors
of
Achssf
Bpraguo.
Sho
indicates place and direction. How can you ex
by Thomas Dunn English, (which alono is worth a year’s
referred
to
the
sharp
trial
which
sho
bad
boon
obliged
to
unDENVER,
COLORADO,
BOOKSTORE.,
phot to haVe people find you, business folks, if
subscription to tho magazine,) is published, and stories,
dorgo In tho early days of her mediumship from a certdin
H. A. (illA.TMT.'' .Si CO.,
you do n't advertise? And the very best medium college Professor (as Dr. Gardner know), and said,.w.hlln.H sketches, monthly gossip and literary reviews fill Its teem*
353 Larlmcratrcet, Denver, Col..' keep for'sale a supply of the
in the United States';for thin purpose, is the Ban had been hard to boar then, sho did not Tear such ordoats Ing pages.
AND’
...
r-ipl 1'11 nnl mitt ll.'t'oi-ni BooIih published by
neb of Light.
"
'
Phtbrson's Ladies’ National for May glvos as a frontis William White A Co. Also tho B isohir or Light.
now, for opposition fairly mot would -never fall to bring
piece,
“
Olga;"
while
a
colored
fashion-plate,
multitudinous
BE KIND.
1strength in Its train. She was glad that tho present organ
ization had been sot on foot, add was with it in all good' patterns, a waltz, stories, poetry and recipes oiler to its fair 319 Kearney street (up Mairs), Sun Franchyo, Cnl., keeps for
"TIIK PtaKMUOlflKlf XllNISH <>r
We have careful thought for the stranger,
patrons a highly pleasing array of fact and fancy.
snfo the Banner oe Light, and n general variety offSplrworks.
•
And smiles for the sometime guest;
It-iuillHt auid Kejorm Book»., at Eastern THEODORE PARKER,
Scribner's for' May, for sale by A. Williams A Co., 135
Dr. Gardner In a few succinctremarks proceeded to sketch'
prices. Also Adams As <)<».*• Qoldnn Pens, Finn«
Bur. oft for our own the bitter tone,
Spence’s 'Positive and Negative Pow
WILLIAM ELLERY CHANNING,
tho objects for which tho Union was formed, and hoped that Washington street, Boston, presents n. table of contents chelleS'
Though we love our ownfltbe best.
ders, Orlort’s Antl-Tubncco Prepurntion, Hr.
somothlrig practical would result therefrom; Ho also ro- wldo in range and roploto with Interest. This number bo Storer’s Nutritive (lominnind, 4otc. Catalogues and
■ Ab, lips with the curve impatient!
THOMAS PAINE,
Ah, brow with the shade of scoru!
forred to tho good work'accomplished by tho Massachusetts gins a now volume (IV.), and some changes for the better Circulars mailed tree. C-jy*" Remittances In U. 8. currency
and postage fitamps rccuvcd at par.
Address, Herman
REV. HENRY WARE,
'T were a cruel fate, wore the qlght too late
Liberal Tract Society, and appealed to tho people to glvo It are inlroducotU In addition to poetry by standard authors, Snow, P. 0. Box 117, Han Francisco, Cnl.
To undo’the work of morn!
,
continued stories of acknowledged merle, .humorous illustholr aid and countenance.,
JOHN PIERPONT,
1
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE, Am! tnmiy other DIMIngutehed Lights ol t hr |> ist,
H. 8. Williams urged Spiritualists to be up and doing, or tratlons„and others of a practical nature, etc., ¿to., a now LIBERAL,
Digby thinks Andrew Jackson Davis one of the
tho rapidly advancing tide of chprch liberalization would department, entitled "Natureand Science," Is Inaugurated,
Western Agency for the.«ale of the Bannkh of Light, and
cleverest of men. He is continually—Digby—
i IjiBeiui-l und Mpl t»lt uul 1 lookn, Piipoi'N
swallow them up. Ho hoped-for harmonious action, which that of "Homo and Society" Is enlarged, and "Culture and all
IVI»tj^ii'Z.I non.
Also, AiliLiiH
('o.'k (¡Ul.bEN
extolling opr friend to the skies. Do n't want him was tho only guarantee of success.
Progress" notes are consolidated under ono head.
1iLiid
PMS AXU PAHl.üK h'AME.S. Ilir Magic ('.iinb. and Vol
To the Embodied Intelligence» of TO-dny.
to go there yet, however. Well, Davis has dono
taic
ArmurSoles
DK
sTOKKKH
NVTIH
FIVE
COMl’OFNJ),
Dr. H. B. Storer was much pleased by tho earnest remarks
"Tun TnANB-ATrANTto."—Under this title, Hamorsly A ’
Tl vlr utterances iin glviti through the Up* of MKS d.-H.
well. A prophet hath no honor In his own coun of Mrs. Byrnes, and boro testimony to tho important results Co. publish at 701 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, a neat ।•U’KNiJE’S 1*9811’1 VE AND NEGATIVE POWDER*, Con ('i)N tNT.rrrorH’d by tin- pen ol the p’-. »¡-»graphic «cribo,
gress Hecörd Ink, Stationery, Ac.
.
mii<I nil bibbed Irmn time to Hint' Ui the M I’S-» A »E HEP A It I •.
try during his lifetime; but when the gentle sho had accomplished for the cause of Spiritualism during monthly magazine, of which tho issue for April Iios on our
WABKEN CHAHE Ä CO.,
MES। F. *m ’ho S.xtl; Pace of the HANSE It OF LIGHT, have
hand of death .touches his casket, however, his hor labors as a public speaker. [Applause.] Ho believed table. Its collation of readable articles from foreign current
awakened the greatest hitcre.u In society «-oiiceining
No» 014 North Fifth street, St, Doula, Mo,
.that
tho
soulful
expression
of
oiir
ideas
did
have
power
tv
Jame will reverberate throughout the civilised,
literature Is full and complete, Its typographical execution
AUSTRALI AN DEPOT
THE ORIGIN
.-glqbeT-aJame that will last forever—for with it' Impress thorn upon tho hearts of others, and that “talk” Is good, and Its terms of subscription within roach of even
For Ljilioriil and Itiddi'in BooUh, and Agency
as
well
as
“
work
”
was
necessary.
Ho
spoke
of
tho
rapid
the most limited In moans.
.
wlil be coupled the sublime thought that ho lived
lur the Banner uf Light.
to enlighten from theoioglc darkness and bless all advance which liberal sentiment was making in society to
w.
It 11 V
Tub AitKnicAN Onp Fr.nr.ow for April Is a suporlor num
day, and denounced tho efforts of those who, In common
OR RussoB street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all tha.
ber. In Its varied contents wo notice: Tho Mistaken Mald No
humanity.
_______ 1
'
works on-Mpl rl t uni iNtn. LUIEHAL AND HAFOll'M
with others in various parts of tho country, had met on tho
DESTINY OF THE RACE
en ; d startling expost ot Lottery and Policy Gambling'; sev W0IIK8. published by William White <t Co., Boston, U. 8.,
A« treated from the «cvcr.il stall''|iolnt.which the
A little girl who looked into a woodcutter’s cab provious Bunday ovonlng at Tremont Temple, to endeavor eral finely Illustrated articles; Ancient Now York ; An Odd may at all times bo found there.
in was asked to enter by tho kind-hearted knight by legal chalus, through a proposed constitutional amend
Freedom from Artificial Constraint,
iiicmAiii) nonisivr«,
• of the axe. The little miss hesitated, but present ment, to fetter tho march of free reason. Buch men Insinu Follow Abroad; Suspension for N.P.D.; Homo Heading;
•
AN!» 1 UK
'
ly asked, “Ie there any mother there?” “Yes, atingly argued that tto pooplo could not bo trusted In their Scientific and Curious Facta; Lad Ion' Olio; Odd Fancies; Bookiellor, N'o'. 1021» Seventh street, above Now York avenue,
D. C.. keeps constantly for sale the Banner of
dear,’’ replied a kind,womanly voice; “ there is a inspirations—there must bo latv. They did not endeavor, Agricultural Department; Laws of tho Order; Interesting Washington.
LIGHT
OF
ight, and a full supply of. the Mpirll uitl nn<l lie»
and valuable communications and corrospondonco;. choice Lform
mother hero who will be. glad to see you.” The
Works published by William While Co.
Render Inevitable to the reflecting soul entering It In obo
’ little gill’s instincts were wholesome and!.wise. as did that Jesus whom they profess to follow, to “draw all portry and miscellany, etc. Address A. 0. F. Association,
dietice to the tint of
‘
.
•
" She knew who she conld love and trust. A home men unto” them by lovo,_bqt sought to grasp tho crimsoned No. 00 Nassau street, Now York.
.
FREEPftOGRE 88 1 V EBOOK8TORE.
may be small and moan, but if it is the shrine of ¿word of religious persecution io defend their falling dog
Szhmons nr SrunozoN are published In their ninth series
J>. M. OADWALLADER,
.
.
a mother’s love, it is a happier place than a palace mas.
241 North 11th street, Pldhidclphln, Pa., keeps constantly for
would be without this blessed presence.
Spiritualism, having freo thought as its presiding genius, by Sheldon A Co., of Now York, which shows that there la sale the Bannkh of ‘Light’ and a general assortment ol
Thc’book' about to bo Issued Is comp'scil of extracts from .
to some of the most imp irlinv -»itiestk tis-pr«’p'»acu at
is drawing all mon unto it, to tho dismay of tho church an clement In thia BonsatlonaLccclcBlastlo which hits a cer SPIRITUAL AM) LIBERAL I1OOKH, Pu- answeis
our Free Circles,'and wdl nmei the d.-sirr <>l mullHmltsot
The Rev. F. R. Young, editor of the Christian men ; glvo ub tho same chance with others, and tho truth ■ tain level of popular sentiment. Spurgeon Is a synonym per» and Pamphlets, Spence’s Positive and Negative | Hii!rilualhtMiill(\vcr
the country, who luive irpeatt'Uly rcqucutPowders, and Dr. Storer’s Nutritive Compound. Also. Libra*
Spiritualist, published, at Swindon, Wilts, Eng- shall mako tho maseoa free. Tho speaker returned thanks for shallowness and chock. ■ Ho may do good, as ho regards rlan Cor'TheCionnevllntf lAnk Library» a Circulating - oil that the inform <tU>n In question should be embodied hi book
it,
but
as
for
tho
dlseemlnatlon
of
truth,
ho
Is
In
tho
back
Library
of
Spiritual
Books.
,
.
■ .land, made Robert Dale Owen’s now book, “ The for the gift of spirit modjumshlp, whereby ho had boon able
As an - Eneyclopau'la of. Spiritual Information It,will bo
Beata. The "explanatory notes," by the author, In this
. - ,
"»HORGE MIjIuIM,
'' . without n superior. ." Debatable Land,” the subject of his sermon at in tho past to do what ho had accomplished for tho cause of
That U win Iki a carefully ••»ndenso! snTtl’uoated v.ulume,
volume
are
not
to
bo
taken
as
helps
to
tho
bettor
under

. .
•
the Free Christian Church, New S windon, on Sun angels and of mon. Spiritualism bad done for him what tho standing of what ho soys.. Spurgeon Is only a Bort of Or Bnokaellor. So. 7 Old l.ev.o street. Stw Orleans, La., keep« the high reputatloii of Its.compiler Is a warrant.
conitantly tur.aale the Bannkii oe Light, and a full nupply
day evening; 24th March. A. report of the ser heavenly visitants did for Paul and Silas—released hjm from- ' thodox whale, whom everybody runs down to the Bhoro to nftlio SPIRITUAL AN1> RUFOUM WOBHk
' .
'
. >
mon appeared in the North Wilts Herald for prisop—tho stupefying, carboniferous prison of old thoolog • Bop blow. .This work is for sale In Boston by Noyes, Holmes- published by. William Wldto & Co.
.For sale whJIestdo' nn-l retali .by Itu* puld sliei'* WM.
io creeds, filled with its huge growths, reptilian and vegeta
WHITE A <'*».- at Hie BA NN EIL Öl' LIGHT BuOKSlORh,
March 30th.
:
‘
•' " .
ble, and had biought him to tho glorious sunshine and re & CO.
InH Washington street. Bunton, Mit'.i..
.
-•
■
■ ■ - - - r*—
Wo have received both tho "TWBNTr-FounTii.SBMt AN'A D E T I SEMANTS.
The twenty-fourth anniversary of modern Splr- vivifying oxygen which God gave tho nineteenth contury '
itualiam ha» come and gone—celebrated with ap for Its use, teaching him that ho was a child of tho Infinite. KOAii Ebvobtov TiiB.SuraniNTBNnBNT or Punuc Schools
propriate exorcises at Apollo Hall in this city. And what it had dono for Ulm, it was doing for thousands or tub City or.Boston," and tho "Annual Baroni or tub
JSftgpr, CoHMitiBr. or tub City or Boston;" which make
One year more, and Father Time will have rqund- dally tho world over.
’
..........
ed out a quarter century from the date of the
Dr. Dbwoy then made a brief speech, and was followed by a Bubstantlul pamphlets, and explain much concerning tho
Cl ' It H.)I S I J 1'H OF
•
Rochester k ookingt. Of course that anniversary stranger gentleman, who Inquired whore ho could find a dr- routine and results of tho noble BChool Byetomofeur city.
will be garnished with a festival. Wp suggest, in culatlng library which contained Rplrltuallst books. Ho
The CntoAao SottaoLUAeiBB-is the tltto of a monthly
advance of the celebration, that a number .of representatlve Spiritualists who havé the prosperity was informed that such a place was opened by ,Mr. Camp magazine published by tho "Schoolmaster Company," at
Chicago and Normal, lll.,_thp object of which Is to old tench- ONLY GAS MACHINE EVER AWARDED
"THF. MAN WITH TWO SOULS'.
of their religion at heart, should use the occasion bell, nV 18 Tremont street (Museum Building), Boston.
After some further remarks by Dr. ILF. Gardner, George ora In the Work of jnstfiidtlng young minds by methodizing
for giving to the world a valuable historical and
scientific report of previous and existing phenotn- A. Bacon and others, tho mooting adjourned for ono week; tho habits of tholr own. April's number Is Interesting and
A SILVER MEDAL!
.
HIS ARREST AND' IMPRISONMENT!
ena, accompanied with testimony, explanation
Mrt. Mary Mi Hardy.—This celebrated medium glv’B
attractive.
'. . "
’ and elucidation,'all put together in such a shape siancos at her residence, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston,
Tho
April
number
of
The PuYaicrAN, a mcdlcal Journal,'
as to challenge the world’s attention and judg Mase., each Sunday and Wednesday evening.' Tho spacious
AUTOMATIC
THE. ROSICRUCIAN
I
Issued at Now York city, by A, O’Leary, ,M. D., la received.
ment. The scientific mon of England are doing
something on their Me of the water- to get at the parlors are always filled on those occasions. Tho time of tho
Alfred L. Bowoil,'W West Washington atroot, Chicago,
oath ! initiation! straw;e theories!
.truth of this singular and mystical subject. Why medium, aa far forth as consistent with hor health, U dally Issues monthly a sprightly llttlo magazine, called tho " Na
’
IS USED FOB
.
not compel their learned brethren on our side to . occupied In giving private sittings to & throng of Arhost tional Scrtoor,.Festival,” containing dialogues, oto., fitted - ,
HIS BIRTHEDUCATION!
do the same? Lotus have an'invëstfg.tiou that soakers after spiritual light. for representation In sohoola on public occasions—of which PRIVATE RESIDENCES, CHURCHES,
shall be worth something—“an opinion as is an
Old Folks' Calico Party.—A.danolng party denominated
OF HIS POWER!
tho April nugibor has boon received by ub. . Z
., .
_ opinion.”— Golden Age.
: as above will be given; at this hall, tor the beneATof the
^
HOTELS,
MILLS,
&c.
.
\
'
■
Trig
N
ubbbbt
__
John
L.
Bhoroy,
SO'BromfloliTBtroot,
Bol
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Icrittlc# of tbew earth-life U- that beyond—whether for good
of life, Nature, hand-in-hand with time and eter
street. Boston, Ma»S.
Maut a. AML'Ulktt, in«plrsHonalrcare Dr. C. Bunkley,
or evil Dal lht>«o who lux«« th# oarth-»uhere lo an unde*
Mrb. L. a. F. Swain. Inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn.
I promised, uiy friends they should hoar from nity, through natural laws, compensates her chil Dayton.
0.
Selah Van Hickle.Greenbush, Mlob
.
velojxd. «uto, orrtnu#r.r pn-groit into »higher condition.
Mu. N. K. Andro si, trance speaker, Delton, Wii,
Mrj. J. 11. Rti.lman Severance. M. D., Milwaukee, Wla.
Wo a*k the reader to iccoive no doctrine put forth by mo-whnn I liad'crossed tho River of Death, and I dren for all their Bufferings that may come unto
C. Fannik Alltm will speak In WerceM’T. Mass., during
Mrb. Nellie^Smith, Impressions! speaker. Ktiir' Is, Mich.
aplriuln lbe«o coluniut that doos not comport with hl» or am only WiMflad to bo able to return, giving my them during this state of growth br greenness.
April; In Plymouth, May 5 and U; In LowelL May l‘J and 26.
J. W. Braver,inspirational speaker, Byren, N. Y.
her rexAon. AH expro«» as much of Uulb at tboy percelv» small t/stimouy in favor of the trutli of this
jfddrcait, box 20*3, Htoncham. Mass.
r
Mrs. 5i E. B. Sawykr. M anchexter, N. ii
Q—Do tho atoms of the physical body make Permanent
—no more.
'
Mrs. M. A, Adamb. trance Speaker. Brattleboro', Vt.
’.
Abram Smith, Esq.,Inspirational speaker, Sturgli,M1ch.
Kbv. J. O. BARRBTT.Glenbeiilnh, Wts.
bi<aut|ftil spiritual philosophy. I believed It any part of the spiritual body?
Mrb. Mawy LanbtoN Strong. 1» Jvilersun st, Davton. O.
'
Kli F". Brown. Richmond, Ind..
_
Mus. Almira W Smith, 5$ Cumberland at.. Portland, Me.
The. Hanner of Light Free Circle»,
•'when I was herein tho bnly with all my soul.
A.—In one sense, yea; and in another BonBe no;
Mrs. 11. E. M. Brown will answer calls to lecture and re
Dr II It. Storer, 137 Harrison avenue. Bnstnn. Mass
Circle» ire hnld ail No. 159 WuniwoTox rraiwr«
ceive subscriptions for the Banner ot Light. Address/225
Mrb. Cora L. V. TAfi’AN.caro Me«’r*. Redpath A Fall.
RcfnJio. 4. (up ilafr*,) on Monday. Tomdiy and Thum 1c was a comfort to mo; it was a sure guide to tho since the atoms become elements ere they can West Hand Jph&teeet, Chicago, 111.
’
. 36 Bromib-id street. Boston, Masi, or 136 8lh st., Now York.
Mrs Sarah a Btunes will lecture In Plvmpton, May 5 and
» at Aft«b«oox#
Tho Circle Room «111 be open for vlsltnrt land of tho boantif111. It did not mislead ino, and enter into'tho composition of the spiritual body.
Th<»Mah B. Taylor inspirational. Providence, R. I.
al iwd o'clock; »ervlce# commonco al precliuly threo o'clock, I have reason to thank my God that I investiga Thon they are no longer atoms- and-yet, In the 19; In S^utli Scituate, May 26. Address, WutlasioiHlvi. hla. J. H W. Toohey. Providence. K. 1.
,
Mas« . box H.
•
r 4 , . ,
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
*
a Ret which lime no one will tie admitted. Beat» rutorved
Maa.
Nulux J.T, Brigham will «peak In Salem,Mais.,
M
rb Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 fl
ted
iFlieforo
death.
I
have
not
been
able
to
inprocess
of
natural
unfoldmont,
they
are
used
in
for »iranKcn. ^Donation» lolldtcd. . ...
during April. Addreaa, Elm Grove. Coferaln. M#»>
Clair street. Cleveland.0.
i
Mba. Cob art receive» no visitor» on Monday», Tuesday»,
fornrniystilf concerning those points that wore a bnilding up tho spiritual body?
Mu. Arm N. Burnham, inspirational «peaker, ho. 12 Tre Mrs abihe W. Tanner. Portland. Me ,care Jos;B. Hall,.
Wfrincfrlaj» or Thursdays until after id o'clock, r. M. Bh»
mont street, CharUttown. Mas«.
. ,
«
S. A. TlltiMAS. M D , Fennville, iml.
matter of doubt and discussion between tny
Q.—(From tho audience.) Before the Revolu
gl ve» no private »111111^1.
x
11
Mrs E. Burr. Inspirational «peaker, hox 7, Houthford.Conu.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Audrlan Co., Mo.
Dr. Jambs K. Bailkt, box 3'H LsVorte. Ind.
JHF“ EMnaltaun of flower» for onrvircle*Boom are solicited. friends and myself, because I have not dwelt in tion a series of letters was published, bearing tho
Benjamin Todd, *an Francisco, Cai.
Addik L. Ballou,Inspirational speaker. Chicago, Ill., care
F. L. H. Willis. M. D., 213 Wcri 23d street. New York.
ITThe quoition» annwero/ai thvio Ht'ances are often
P. Journal.
.. » .
N. Frank WhititwIII speak In Port Huron. Mich, during
p ropounded by ln<livlihial»"Smong tho audience. Thoio tho beautiful spirit-world long enough; but I Bhall Bignatnro of" Junius.' Can yon toll us who thia R.Mas.
A. P.BrownwIH apeak In Salem during May. Ad May. All appllcat ons for wc< k cvenirg-, if addreaned in aa«
r ead to th« controlling intelligence by the chairman, are make my way through tho conditions that, at individual was? dress. St. Johnsbury Centre. VC - , ■
.. „ . .
vance. will no answered. Address as above
■
a enlln by eorrcwporvtont».
'
Rkv. William. Brunton will spr nk In Troy, N.Y.. during
present, aro obstacles in my way, very Hinn, and
£. V. Wilson. Lombard.Ill.
.
Feb. G.
A.—I do not know.
Rbalkp Lbttmmi—Visitor* at unr Pre«' Cltelcn have the
May; In Rj a lib rd Spring», Conn., June 23 atd 36. 1 ermanent
E.
fl
Whkelkr, care Present Age. Chicago, HL
privilege of placing s««a|ed letter» on the table L»r answer by I shall bo able, I foul stiro, to bring them satisfac
address, No. 5 Poplar Pl»cn.
Ma»«.
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Kock Grove City,
Mrs. Emha K. J at Btllhnk, IM West 12th »t.»Now York.
the »pint». Pir*U write one or t*-o proper fpicatl ms ad- tory answers to those problems. I hope they will
Fiord Co., Iowa.
.
,
Augusta Stearns.
■
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Uaimiun P.
Mich.
MhsR Augusta Whiting. Inspirational, Albion, Mich.
dreising the «pint <;neiiluned by hj# or her full name : then bo patient, and, although they may constantly
My name was Augusta Stearns. I am from • *Rxv. Dr. Barnard, Baltic Creek, Mich.
Mrs. E. A. Williams. Oriskany Falls. N. Y.
pul them in an » nvclope, »e.»l It, an I write your own a«! Ireis
Mu, E. T. Booths, Milford, N. 11.
• H. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y.. hox 1454.
on the rgtelope. Al
close of the it^nco the Chairman reach out for the truth, be willing to wait until It Hartford, Conn. I was nineteen years old. I
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Mo., ’ Mrs. 8, E. Warner, Cordiiva. III.
Will return the letter to the writer.
one-fourth of the time Address, North Madison, Me.
Mrs. Loib.Waisbrooker can be addressed nt Angola, Erie*
!
comes,
for
It
certainly
will
come.
Mrs.,Jobn
Dahave
been
gone
from
my
body
seven
years
and
Il should tie ilistlnetl) 'understood tint the answer« to
Dr. J. H, Currikh, 3» Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Co., N. v., In cans of A M. Hawley, till further notice. .
Fob. 5. ■ one month.’ I have tried, by various means, to'
Mus. Loua R. Craig. Oneida. 111.
...
•
questions priq*iuu<1tnl by wijuira must neceaiatllv l>* brief, Vis, of Worcester.
Purr. E. Whipple,Clyde,O.
’ •’
W
ahkkn
C
hase
,
614
North
Fifth
street,
Rt.
Louis,
Mo.
■
.
E. Wherlkr. seml-tr«ne.o and liHplritJ)nal, Utica,N. Y.
the iplrit adatiiMod. always writln<lta answer or answers
communicate with my parents privately, but ’ Albert K. Carpenter, care Bunner ot Light, Boston, Mau.
Dr. e. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton Kan.
upon the enve|..|w> CutiiaiiHng the qneition or-quesib»ns.
Dran Clark, l'H9 Walnut street,.Philadelphia, Pa.
■
Willie Clark.
.
Elijad Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
have failed every whore; so I thought I would
Questioner« should not pUre lutters far answer upon imr
A. B. Child, Writ Fairlee, Vt
t
A. C and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Engle Harbor, N. Y.
circle table vxpeellig length* replies, o’.lierwbivy will
My name is Willie Clark. I am from Cincin come here and ask them, from this place, to fur
Mus. Jennette J Clark, tMS awmut avenue. Boston.
Wabren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings.
v.
*be*üiaappuuiu ti.
William Whit«,-Chairman.
Dr. James Cuoukr. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
Mrs Mary J. wilcoxsun, Chicago. 111., care Ilcllgio-Phb
nati. My undo thinks if I would corno hero and nish mo with a medium through which I could take subscriptions for tnr Banner of Light.
loaophlcnl Journal
Lrwi« F. Cummings, inspirational, Chicago, III., care icetoll some tilings, that be would tn-llovo in tho prove to them that I live, and that I have tho
Miss suhie a Willis w|'I lecture In Ipswich. Miss .during;
liglo-Philosnphlc.il Journal.
. , ,
, May; In fieituate. June 9; in Pymoutu June 73 and 3»; In
-. Invocation.
trulli of Spiritualism. I know what bo refers to. power to return. Good-day, nlr.
Fob. G.
Gxobgr W. Caupkhier, clairvoyant and inspirational E’fox. July! and 14. in Missouri during-Sontemner. Octo
speaker, Kcndalh lllc, h <1.
'
'
Oh Thon, author of this linndflomo day, which, Ilo wants me to toll who stole the tilings,ho hut
her and November. Permanent address, 249 Broadway, Law
Mbs. Lucia IL CuWlkj Clyde,0.
'
rence Mase.
■
.
.
Alexander MacGowan. /like a beautiful paragraph In tho Scriptures of last month. Shan’t do It; could, if I was a mind
J. P. CowLKM. M. D .will lecture on‘’Human Tempera
Mart J. Wentworth,Newport. Me .box 40.
” Address, Camden. Me. „ , . , ,
_,
Warren Wight, inspirational speaker. Waterloo, N. Y.
Nature, beanie in upon mortal consciiiUHiniHH, and >to, hut 1 shan't do it. There aro plenty of ways
" The dovll finds some mischief still for idle . , menu.
Mu. M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak Mr.‘N. M. Wright insnirational speaker, will answer call*
,, € ,,
Inspires the soul to prayer and praise, we, this for him to find out, if ho only eots himself hard hands to do." This saying is.just as good now,in er, will answer calls to lecture.
to lecture In the New England Blates. Address, Boston,
Mrb. M arietta F. Ciu«.s8, trance speaker. Bradford, Mail,
Mas#., care Banner nf Light.
hour, would worslilp and adore time. Thu living, enough to work to. Thon again, yon seo, suppos tills day, as when the poet made the rhyme. I
Mrs. Bblle. A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cui.
Mrs Victoria C. Woodhull. 44 Broad street, New York«.
Mrs. J. F. Colf.h, thinco speaker,737 Broadway, New York.
Daniel White. M. D.. St. Joseph. Mo.
and they whom tho living call tho dead, would ing I should tell him, lin’d be constantly calling have one non, and I advised him, when I was
Dr. Thom as c. Conbtantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. II.
Mrb, Mary E. Withee. Marlboro’. Mass.. P 0 box 532.
;
■ join bands In holy worship, and In a united Invo upon mo every timo lie got stuck in a tight place. passing ou, to enter into some active business
Mrs. Nettie. Clark, trance sneaKor. West Harwich, Mau.
Mrs. ^oi-hia Woods, trance speaker; Burlington, VL, earn
Maa. M. J. Colbcrn, Champlin, Hennepin Co.. Minn. _
Col. S. fl. B owri.
*'
cation, asking for higher truth, for still further I’ve got somethiug els» to do; I am going to operations, to occupy his mind and increase his
Mus. 1). Chadwick, trancesycakcr. Vineland. N. J., box272.
Mrb. Hattik E. Wilson. 46 Carver street, Boston.
•
Dr. IL H. CRANDALL, P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn*
,
revealinimt-i of thyself, of thy power, and of thy school. Then, again, I do n't want to be showlnj wealth, and, when ho had increased It, to do good
Mrs. N.J. Willi»,94 Windsor street. CamhrhU© Ori. Mise.
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, I’cnvHlo, Ind.
A. A. Wheelock. Cleveland,0.«caro Ano rican Spiritualist,
loving kinilni'SH, toward us. That thou art the up thieves—It’.H innati, dirty business—about ati ’with it; but, instead of tint, he lias settled back
Ira 11. Curtis. Uartlord. Conn.
Mns Juliette Ye aw will speak In Lowell May 5 and 12rs. E L. Oanikls, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mom.
Address Northboio*. Ma s. •
all-powerful prnsencu pervading all tilings, and bad nB bnlng n thief yourself.
in the easy-chair of wealth, to do nothing at all ..M
.
Prof. WM. DkntoN, Wcllcsly, Mass.
<
. Mus Fannie T. vohwo will answercnlls to lecture; also
Miss LittiR Doten, Pavilion 57 Tremont street, Boatom
never •absent from as, wo understand, but that
win perform the marriage rite and attend funerals. Address,
Aunt Ellzl Bonds n (?re»t deal of lovo to blm, except to run into devilment.
Du E. C. Dunn, Troy. N. Y.
Centro stniflbrd. N II. care Dr. II. C. Coburn.
presence—what it Is—we cahtiot know; itnd so 3ho wants him—that Ib, bIiu thinks it would bo ■ • -YeH, and now bo Bomlttoiit a winli to hla father
Mrs. Aonxs M. Davib, corner Harvard and Ellery streets,
Mr. * Mrs. Wm. j. vohng. UnlsoChv. idah/Torritory,
Mrsb.
_
... , _
Kkv. John s. Zkllkk, Burlington, N.J.
■
_
we go on blindly hoping ani\ seeking, doubting, about aa wall,' for him to road Toin I’alno more, in the spirit-world, that ho will come, and, by Camunuaenun.
J.-Hamlin Dewey. M. D„wlll answer calls for Sunday lecand Hoiiietliiiiis fearing. Wn ask, this hour, oh ami his Bitile Ibhb, since hlB;:Biblp U^ni.done blm Homo moanh—ho do n't exactly know how—ad- turos on the scleiitHlc phases of Spiritualism end reform.
Address. 2V0 Eliot street. Boston, Mmw.
•
Infinite Spirit, Unit tliou wilt take away all bur much good. That’a what she says;. and. she vino him what healjall do, how to got out of his
Mish Nellie. L. Davis will apeak In Fall IHvcr. May 19.
STILL THEY COMET
26; In Bingham, Mo., and vlclnliy during June.. Addrcs«,
doubts, that thou wilt roll back the clouds that knows Idin about as well as anybody does.
trouble. I hope he will ho liiflliod well; I know and
box .W, cure A. P Lake. Lowe». Mas«,
sometimes obscure our vision, and lot ub stand
he
will;and
I
wouldn
’
t
do
a
ningle
thing
to
get
A.
U.
D
arrow
.
Waynesville,
111.
t
■
.
e
,
...
He flays his Bible do n’t teach that Spiritualism
A. Briggs Davis win answer ca.ls to speak on Spiritual
face to face with thy truth. - Fill our bands with is ti;uo. I nay it does. If It alht taught him tliat, him out-of it. Then will come tho reaction, and Ism.
the Woman Question and Health Reform. P.O. address.
. GG„,Leverett
.. st..
. ,,Boston.
. »»
■ work, oh Mighty Spirit, <la’y by day, and teach us slio thinks ho’d better read some'.other tilings, from that will be born a determination to do bet Clinton,
*
■
TO THE
Dh. 1). Mass.
D Davi.% Inspirational,
Ms. . '
how to perform that work. Guide us, strengthen belter read Tom Paine instead. You know, bo ter, to take np my advice—althotigli it's rather
Mn. A. E. Doty whl attend funeral# In Herkimer County,
N.
Y./and
vicinity.
Address,
Ilion,
Herkimer
Co.,
N.
Y.
ns; leave ns not when wo are tempted; and to hatrts Torn Paine; thinks Ue was tho greatest in late in the day—to lend no longer an idle life.
Dr. J. It Doty, Covington. La.
.
thee bo all honor, and .glory, and praise, forever-. fidel Hving, and that tho devil ’b got him /sure.
My non may think I am very harsh. I believe Henry J. Durgin. Inspirational speaker. Cardington, 0.
■
.„p?
■
. .
Gkokor Dutton4’.M. I)». West Randolph, Vt
Feb. 5.
more. Amon.
Now, for fear be;slioiild,Hay; that whoever came like old Solomon, who“said, " Spare the roil and.
Mrs. Addie V. Davis. Whit, hall, Greene Co.,111.
.
Miss
H.
E
Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland. N. J., box291.
“
'
hero irtfiV told about his io .Ing things only guessed Bpoll thochild.”'
PRANK Dwioht. Montana, Iowa. ..............
. „
Questions and Answers.
Mrs. Hopiiia K. Durant* Lebanon, N. H. will gnafrer calls
• about It, and did n't know-much; .1 ’11 tell b|m ■ It lias pleased a wise Providence, through the
Hampshire and Vermont.
. .
INVIGORATING, EQUALIZING,
CoNTKOl.iilSQ Si'Ikit’— If 5od have questions, what ho lost. It was a case of surgical ■ iristru- notion of material affairs, to bring him to a posi InMNew
rr; Emily Dearborn Ewer, Inspirational speaker, 769
New York.
Mr. Chairman. I am rijj&jr to boar them.. . _.
mentH. ; If lie wants nm to communicate with him tion whore he will get punished, and I am not ....Broadway.
BLOOD PURIFYING
Rev. B. G. FccLbB, Kan«as City, Mo.
•
. Ques. —(From a coVSkponilent)
How. is It on.inattora that are of interest to-him—if. he'll going to do anything to save him from that which
Mrs. M. A. EgLIH, inspirational speaker, will answer calli’
to
lecture
In
Illinois,
Michigan,
Indiana
and
Ohld.
Address,
that the roots of tho vegetable kingdom can give mo a chance to talk to him, as I. talk here, will-bo the very best dose of medicine that he Indianapolis, Ind
;
Jambs Foran, M. D . n»gean Home, FlorencCiN. Y.,
pierce Into tho soil without mutilating their most I 'd llke io come; bnt I Bhall reserve tb.e right to over had In all his life—no, not II .
■ :
‘Andrew T. b'odB, Manchuster, N. 11.
♦
delicatO'fibres?
• .
■
■
tell what I ’ve a mind to, and . to withhold what ■, I was a Scotchman by birth, though I lived in
J. G. Fian. Avon Springs. N. Y.
.
Thomas Galkb Forster, 1h19 Walnut street.Philadelphia. SPECIAL DIRECTIONS FOR USB.
- ANs.-rClieniistry tells ub .that'it. is a law of I 'vo a mind to, whether I come here dr go nome- this country Home eighteen or twenty years. My
Mrs. Clara A. Field, ill Middlesex street, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational speaxer.
atoms, seeking corresponding or kindred atoms, whore "dine, 1 was ten years old. Idled of dipthe- name was Alexander MacG owan; my son’s name,
ANY PERSONS find It more convenient to mix eaqh
8 Dexter street Washloxton Village, Houth Boston.
.
dnio of the Powpcn with the »«gar mid water, ai thef
by which each may build up a now phase of inv,'’’! rla. Good-day, eir.;
Frederick MacGowan., [Of what place, or do n’t
• '
Feb. 5.
Crablkh 11. I’sKLiH. inspirational speaker. Deerfield. Minh
take It, instead of disnulvlng the whole at once and hullllnfr.
Orouov. A. Fullkh, Inspirational, Natick, Mass."'
. About
Now then, if It Is n law 'tliAf’llWt 'fondwrontlets,
you* care to' tdll?] Yes, I have no objection toone quarter of a level teafpoonful of tho Powdbr, and
Miss
A
lmedia
b
.
C
owlku
.
Inspirational.
Sextonville.
Rich

—
Lizzie Venerley.
. ',V>
a teaspoonlul of eugar, may. bo pul Into a uup, and one or
shall penetrate the hard soil without injury to
tell. ’ lid is in Manchester,,N. H., at present,' al land Co., WIs.,care F D. Fowler.
twoublfipoonfula of either warm or cold whter added, being
Dp.
R.
P.
FKLLowe.
Vineland.
N.
J.
themselves, then of course it Is very easy for
My •name, sir, was Kizzia Venerley. I was though that' is not bls permanent residence.
Da. 11. P. FAnu’mi.n, Ancura. N. J. ■thoroughly stirred before drinking,
.
J. Wx. PLr.TCiiKa, Wostford. Middlesex Co., Mass,
them to do ttyls. For this reason, they,by and' eight years old. I lived In Nashville,.Tenn., and [Good-day, sir.] :
■
.
■'
Feb. 6. .
ENLARGEMENT OF^HIE WOMB,
■
RaV. J. Frahci», Ogdensburg, N. V.
through tlio-actlon of law, will .not qltempt to go 1 knew Mr, Ferguson. A while ago I came ,bere
Mus. M. H. Fuller, Elk lUver.Minn.
A. B. Fbehch, Clyde. O .
.
'
»•! havb been troubledJqr some lime with enlargementx>f
Capt Thomas Hall.
■ • • •.
through tho atoms, but they will find tho Inter with him, and tried to speak here. He brought
Kitm OBAVE», St. Joseph. Mo.
,
I
■
....... the womb. Il was quite a Rood deal onlnrgod and perfectly,
Mb». I.ai'ba 1>B Vouch tlonoow will respond to Invita- ■hard. I saw your advertisement— did nut-have much faith - stlces between the atoms, and work their way me,, and I couldn't control, and be told me to
Iwas called, whenHived in tlie body, Oapt.
« taHhlnkïn« it wo,,M don» harm toi,y It. »en’t for™ï
through them. There is nd such thing in all the come again. He'is n’t bore , to-day, but the gen- Thomas-Hall, i lived in Boston. I have been cletlcs°iti uwvéw E^fonTànrMMdffstâJe'.^ÎoS^^f’p'
»Objects: 1U Oar nexttlrcnt Political Problem! M, packngo, and it hai helped av wmdrrfully. , Plnaoo »end Are
kingdom of Nature ns anything solid. Abso- ,t1 dm an. eald I could speak just as well. My deadi as you call It, twenty-two years. My lowln„
Idle Women and Working Men) 3d, A Crisis in Pol.tlcs. Ad- dollar»'worth."
H-n.r.'"_v
— J.i G.
a C„
n Brockton, N.
xr Y.
v
—Jfr«.
lately, there aro no solids In Nature—the hardest father Is in Boston now. .Ho is hero about some daughter calls upon me, and request» me to give drtRS.'Washlnaton, 11. C.
*
CHRONIC DEBILITY AND ULCERATION.
•
1 Mri.— ..J.
. U. G U.K»,
—— —— . *Princeton, Mo.
.a. V
marble being only an aggregation of atoms, each. railroad stock—seolrg about it—and if I cbuld her iny views respecting impressions she has had
N. 8. Grrbnlraf, Lowell. Mas».
■' I think this will bo all I fhall need. Tho ulcers have all.,
Isaac P. Grkeni.eaf, 1061 Washington st.. Boston. Mass.
one of which does not touch the other. Tills being only go ont and find him!-[-Wben you leave here, to make a donation to the Consumptive's Home.
OhlIJ: am eo much honor thnn I ever expected
Miss IIrlun Grover, inspirational speaker, -Blooming dleappeáred.
tó bo on earthKindoed, 1 can hnnllv bo called an Invalid •
true with reference tp inarblo. ls equally true I think you will be able to do so,] Oh, dear.
I have only" to say, “Do so, Elizabeth, by-all ton. 111. drawer28.
•
•
■ Dr.G ammagk.lecturer, 134 Southîthst., Wllllamebarg,N.Y. .now. I do tho work for my email family, and walk s milr
with reference to other bard substances.
Feb. 6.
Yon 'see, Mr. Ferguson used to talk to him means.’
Da. L. P. Griggs, Inspirational, box 409.1*ort Wayne, Ind. without much“ fatigue. . I cannot expiosB the giatltudo X
Barab Grave», inspirational speaker. Berlin, Mich.
feelHrt. M. K., Norfolk, Conn.
Q —11 is safd that spirits travel from place to about these things, and ho Bald he'd give the
Mrb. A. Hull, tranco and Inspirational speaker, 1716Park
.
.
;
Eben
Somers.
place. Now, what form do they assume when world to believe, It he could, but he Couldn't. I
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa
...
•
, "Plomo «end twelve boxes of yoor Nutritivo Compound.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton will speak one-half tho time In I think I can dlepneo of a.good deal nf It among those that X '
-My son says -he has heard that people do the Rtowo
traveling?. ,
.
know if I could only talkto Ulm, he would. ,[Yonr
and one-half In Hyde Park, vt., for one year. Address have lot have some to try. My wife boa been ailing fora
... A.—If II be a spirit that is traveling, it has the message may call bls attention to H.] Well/won't, same things in thè spirit-world—follow the same Btowc, Vt.
.
.
number
of
yearn,
and
sho
saya
that
it
does
hur
moro
good
Mu. Emma Hardinge will lecture In Boston and Plym
form of the spiritual body, and the.splritnaLhody- you tell him I come? I should bo bo glad to go occupation that they followed when here, and he outh, Mass, during Aorll; inHptlnwdeld, Mass., during May; thin anv other medicine sho over took. 1 know it doos."—
*fti
Milford 4tnd Wvstlord during Juno For wock-*venlng P. B. W., Durand, III.
has the form of the natural body; but if IV be out and find him, If It wasn’t against the rules: wants to kno w if I saw wood. Tell hlm.no. I
lectures awl other Sabbaths addrcsB caro of Mr. Thomas DISTRESS IN THE HEAD.
.
•
limply a soul that is traveling, it is without form Tell blm that mother is better, and that George In never liked it when here, and do n’t think I should itauney. 251 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Mobks Hull, Vineland, N J.
' "I am prompted to try your medicino upon thertwom*
—a principle.
■
.
'
dead. Ho was sitk when lie went away. Ho knows bo fool enough to take it up there. I sawed wood
Mbs. Elvira 8. Hüll. Vineland, N. J.
_
mendatlons ot Mrs. J. 0., of this vlllago. a highly 'respectaQ.—Do mediums give communications purport who George is. He 'h a black man; and be’s Coad. hero because I was obliged to. I got an honest • D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker. Hobkit, fnd. bln lady. Bho has recently used It, and found It to bo very
LYMAN C. Bo^m. Lga 99. Fredonia, N.Y.
efileaolous
In restoring hor to almost porfoct health. Bha
living
by
it;
I
gave
him
a
good
education
by
It;
I
ing to be from particular individuals, when not I dó n't know whore he is to-day; be isn’t hore,^
Mrs. 8. A. Horton. East rtaginaw. Mich , care K. Talhnt.
Mrs. M. 8. Townbknd Hoadley y 111 lecture In Htaflbrd. has been complaining for a long timo ot dlatrosa In tho head,
from those Individuals?
■
.
Toll him that I can toll him moro than Mr. Fer-. gave him a good position in the worldby it; but Ct,,
durlng;Aprll; In Plymouth, Mass., May 26. Address,33 Ac., but now pronnnu tho anpoaranoo of souud oondltlon/X..
—J. It. W„ Ntw Carliile, Ohio.
• '' '
.
‘
in the spirit-world,
Now Pleataht streot. Boston;'
-A —That is a self-evident fact, knovrn nlLover... igUHon ever did, if bo 'll only lot me speak to him. , It is n’t my, occnpatlon
.
.
E. Annie Hinman. West Winsted. Conn.
,
(To Mr. White.) You’re a Yank, alnt you? j if he lias got any more questions, let him send on.
the would where spiritual manif^stationB exist.
■'
It
Is
tho
best
medicino
my
wife
has
over
taken."
—
N.
R.
MRS. L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
TK, Pittiton, Me. .
.Mibb Kubik M. Joiinoon lectures in East Kaglnnw.Mich.,
. Q.—Why Is it necessary to have medinqis pr£K-_ [Yob; you do n't think I boat any malice to yon, [Give your name?] Eben Somers, of Boston, during
May. AddreR# as above, or 64 Grand River street. De
-"ft has dono mo moro good than anything I have »ver
ent, to get tests, like moving tables, &Ci '
• ' — -do you?] No, but.you Tl send my message, won’t Old Eb. Somers, with a hump on my back; it troit. Mich.
'
taken."— Martha T., Rodim Cilys N. J.
,
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
A.—A medium Is just as necessary to the glv- you? [W.e Bhall print It in the paper; and send it grow out when I was a child.
Feb. G.
Wm. F. Jamieson, 10 North Jefferson street, Chicago, 111
" Praising tho Almighty for giving ynu power and under*
W. LlNDfKY Jack. M. D., Bevcily, N. J.
' Ing of these spiritual manlfestat’onB as the key In that way.] Good-by, air.
Feb. 5.
etan ling to compooud such a wonderful medicino,'and*
8. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111. .
Séance conducted by the Rev. George-Fox; let
Vra» necessary to a Franklin's kite, to attract the
Harvey A. Jones. Esq.,can occailonally speak on Bnndayt wishing you all'aun.uns In making II known. I remain re
tere answered by ‘’Vashti."
( '
?
for the friend# In tho vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Spirit spectfully;"—.IK«» Bnily 8., 32il itreet. New York City. .
’
Edmund lewis.
electric (laid, and bring it down to Franklin, who
ual Philosophy and reform movement# of the day. ”
"After taking iho. last packugo tho Leucorrhea ar White,'
I am Edmund Lewis. I anifiom Central City,
Abraham J ambo. Pleasantville. Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
stood npou terr<i-_rtrm(t. These mediums are but
Is nlmost entirely romodlbd. It helped my stomach and
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego^Çendall Co., Ill.
machines — souiltlmes called condensers — but Colorado. I wish to send a message to my wife,
side, and the oppression on my hinge. Tho soreness of my
TfiurJitoy.
8 —Invocation; Questions and’Answer«;
* 8 A. Jesper, lecturers BridipQ&ter, Vt.
stomach Is relieved. You cannot imagino how thankful
Davis, nf Barnstable, Mnsn.; Joseph Cadmus,-ot Ht. . Wm. H. Johnston, Corry, Pa . •
.
more properly Interpreters of tho truths that advising her to stay where she" 1b, for a year at Ellh'b
Paul. Minn.; Mar; Ellon Gray, to her daughter Ellon, of Bos
and gratoful t ool for your kluduoss to mo."—Mri. II. B^
Alfred Krli f.t. normal speaker. Roby’s Comer, N. H.
spirits desire to bring to-fnortals. They are the least, until all my aflalrs are Bottled np, and ton
Bowling Green, Ohio.
■ '
Mrs. Maria M. King, Hammonton. N.J,
,
J/onday,
Feb. 12.—Invocation; QuesVons and Answers;
1).
P.
Kaynkr, M D., 8t. Uliarle», 111,
sensitive plates upon which spirits write their everything is square. If she wishes to leave then, Alice Crossgrove, of Williamsburg, N. Y.. to her fatherin'
"Tho Nutritivo Compound that I ordered last summer for
George E. Kittbidge, Buflalu.N.’Y,
my wife has dono hor moro good than all tho atull she had
Mas. M. J. Kürz.* Bostwick Lake. Mich.
thoughts. And again, tli'ey aro the month-pieces sho can do so. Il would be very much against California; Antonio Nowell,of IJPbnn, Portugal, to his son
Jame«: Mary Elizabeth Harri«, nf Watertown, Mass., to her
taken before. I combined both of your preparation» with
Mr«. Frances Kingman. New London, Conn/
through which spirits utter their thoughts. They her Interests if sho should leave now, or any «on«; James Irwin of Nashville, Tenn., Io his family.
the happiest effect."—A. M. B., Chicago, 111.
0. P. Kellogg. East l rumouli. AfliiiabuiaUo.,0.
TueiJay, F<b. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
MRS. R. G. Kimball, LebaV.on.N. H.
.
always possess a double nervous system. Those time within a year. . .
,■
An?on IhirllnKam«; Nina Htcven%of Phi’nddnhla, Pa .toher
"FOR THE STOMACH, BOWELS AND LEU- ~
Mbs. Frabr Bred Knowles.Inipfrational speaker. Breedi
I found the spirit-world anything but what I mother; Jami»>Mtc(Iowan,of Glasgow, Scotland, to hl« son; ville, MUh.
who are less sensitive, and have but a single nerv
COHRHEA"
Dorcas Prescott, ot Concord, >, H.; Ann Caswell, of Keene,
Mrs. Db. Ï1 R.Knaocs. box 201, Travcisc City, Mich.
ous system, are not mediums; that is tho differ expected it to be. I was like a ship at sea with N. II.
"T havo taken flvo packages. 1 find them Just tho thing
John R. Kelso, Hprinpücdd, Mo.
Thursday, Ftb. 15—Invocation; Question# and Answer»;
Joseph B. Lewis »inspirational »peaker, Yellow Spring, O. for tho stomach and bowels, also for .Loucorrhoa iud other
ence. Now this extra nqpvous eyjttem Is that out- compass
or rudder. I did not know where I I Jane PerKin», of Portsmouth, N. H .to her daughter; Harry
•
Mibb Jennis LÈTÉKinspiraticmai speaker, will lecture in femalo weaknesses."—-Vrr. N. S. B., Nalick, Mail. '
which spirits use in manifesting to you, and it is. wan, whether livlnc or dead, or where I was lUzeitino, to his mother: John lurnes, to his son Jame#; Portland, Me., during May; 1« New York City during June.
i
i
r
r
_____
v
hi,«
*1.«
Emma
Taylor,
of
at.
Lonli,
to
her
brother;
Gen.
Robert
Address,
g&io Dr. B. H. Crandon.4 Tremont Temple, Boston. “EQUALIZING THE CIRCULATION OF THE
just oh much of a necessity to spirit«—again I say going; and I feltyer^ njftch. Hke ^.praing tho had McCook.
'
■ V ' w •••
•.
■
Mrs. F. A. Looan, Genesee. Wl#.
BLOOD"
•
■.
Monday, Frb
Feb.- w-tn^tion
19.-Invocatl6n;: n«
Questions
and Answers;
Mti»n. .ns
An.«.™.
Cephas B. Lynn.Sturgln.Mich.
—as was tho key to Franklin in drawing the elec teachers in tblsJife, who'teff'US aliouVheayen^or,.,Clara
Powers, of New York City, to her mother: jack Har
"It Is a capital remedy for all It Is recommended. fi la
Dr. George W. Lusk will answer call« to lecture. Ad
tric .fluUl from the clouds. AU th’IngB aro laid out tho spirit-world wbetf'lhey'fld’b’tknow anything ney. of Galveston.'Tex.- Margaret Timmlnes, or Boston, to dress, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
the bort thing for equalizing tho circulation hf the bloodl '
brother; «amncl R-igcra; Ethel Percival, to her mother.
CHABLEs A. Lottmuellyr. trance spctfker. BnttevU'c, Or. have ever tried."—E. A. B., Doud'i Statim. Iowd. ‘ .
by conditions or fixed laws; and the medium be about It; but it is all right with mo nowf 'a'nd I her
Tuftaay, Fft> '¿0. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mrs. Eliza Uowb Fuller McKinley,Han Francisco, Cal.
"I fool as If I must, in Justice to you and to myself, ton
ing a ne'cesslty, Is a fixed fact in the science of shall soon be getting on well. Good-day, sir. - ■ John M. lore, of Manchester. Eng., to his boh; Jack Everly,
Prof. R. M. M’CORD,Uentraiu, ill.
of Now Orleans, to hi# mother; Bally Mason, of Portsmouth,
you how much benefit I have received from taking your ips
EmmaM. MARTiNUnspltatlonal speaker, Birmingham, Mich
spiritual truth, and always will be such.
N. H t Emily Crane, of Windsor, Vt. to her father.
Feb. 5,......
,
Mr. F. H. Mahon,Inspirational »peaker. No. Conway,N.H. valuable propara'lón, tho Nutritivo Compound. Threo or.
■ Monday, Ffb. 26—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
■Q.—^Zhat are spirits doing all of the time after
four friends to whom I recommended It have experienced
Mrs. A. E. Moasop. Inspirational. Dayton, 0.
James Madison Pe’cy, ol Momphi«, Tenn., to hl« mother;
P. C. Mills, North WaurbôYo*, Me.
„
equally benetlclal effects. I Bh«h„.Bpoak of It to every ono
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters Ellen Read of Bo«ion. to her children; Prof. Faraday: Fran
leaving the body?
Mbb. Anna «..Middlebrook,boxTÏ8,Bridgeport,Conn. whom I think would llko tojrnow about It. I enclose postcis
A.
Kirby.to
his-mo*
her;
Patrick
Murphy;
Annie
Clcman
;
rb.Karab HeLbn Matthews. Quincy,Mass.
-•••
A.—They are occupied In conducting spiritual answered by'Wiilian Berry..
offleo order for six packages."—A. IK B., Waco, Tradf.
tlna Edward«, of New York City, to her mother. .
*"*' .«.M
Frank McAlpine, Dowagiac. Mich,
Tu^tday, Feb. 27. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
"Tho packago I received was of groat bonefll to my
Journals; they are occupied in conducting splritMrh. Elizabeth Marquand, trance and Insplratianai
Leo Rogers, ot Boston Highlands, to Mr# Mary Roger#: James speaker.
767 6th avenue. New York.
.
daughter, fof whom t got it. Pleako send six 'packages for
Invocation.
,
Baxter, of Boston; Albro Flnncttl, oi Boston, to bl# brothers;
nal theatres; - they are occupied- in conducting
Mius.
Lizzie Manchester, Stoneham, Mass.
the enclosed Bvo dollars."—N. 0. A., Leavenworth, Ind.
Theresa Gllle»nle, to her mother
’ .... ..............
Dr. John Mayhew. Washington, D. 0.. P. 0. box 887.
spiritual hospitals; in building spiritual'-bouses;
Oh Father Almighty, Sovereign of Mind and
Ttinrtday, Frf>. 29.—Invocation; Qncsttoni and Answer«;
Mrs. Mary A Mitchell, M, D., will lecture tn Illinois and “SOMETHING THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN
Newell A. Sherman,of Waltham. Mass.: UatHe Emery, Missouri.'
in tilling spiritual land; in perfecting spiritual Matter, we hallow thy name; and we ask that Dr.
Address,
box
91,
Huntley,
McHenry
Co.,
111.
of Chlc«E<, to hvr mother; L. Judd Pardee; Mary Macken#!»,
RUM.”
.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Fialns, N. Y.
,
’
flowers; and Ip all the various arts and sciences thon wilt breathe npou our souls, that wo may live to her sister Elizabeth.
"I havo patients who noel something that does not eon*
Mrs. Tamozinr Muuek, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
Monday, March 4.—Invocation; Questton# and Answers;
Rev. a. K. MÄC8ORLEY will answer calls tq lecture on tain ‘Rum.’atld I think tho Nutritive is Jdat the remedy. It
known to you, and a groat many more.
■
anew in thee; that thou wilt lospire our cor- I’atrlcA Burn', of Portsmouth. N. IL, to hl» daughter; Jano
Address, Han Francisco, Cal.
has dono vorv much moro than X expoctod."—Dr. Wiilfaae
Q.—(From tho audience.) Does , not Brother sclonsneBB, that we may recognize thy presence 1 Eriott, of Canaan,"N. H.. to her children; Captain Enoch Spiritualism.
Ch ah les 8. Marsh, seml-tranco speaker. Address, Wone O.P., New York City.
■
.
.
Bailey, nf Barnstable. Mas«.; Gen. Robert Todd, to friends in woc,
Juneau Co., WI«.
Denton, when calling Jesus a fanatic, exhibit, tho within na, and understand how to follow thee, Lexington, K v : “ White Antelope,” to Col Chlvlnglon.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer,Heyworth,McLeoB Co.,Hl.
“SCJATICA AND OTHER COMPLAINTS.*
•
Tuejiiuy, J/cjjrA5.—hivoca’IoD: Questions and Answers;
fanatic io his own action,’and cause others fp do and how to read thy scriptures of Nature aright; _
Dr. Janes Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
Edgar A Lcnmn, of Boston; William Prcacott, of Concord. N.
“I bavo under froMmont a lady troubled with
J.Wm. Van Names,trance speaker,464 Dean street. Brook
the same?'
1
how to worship thee, in spirit and in truth. Ob, 11., to Jame# II. I’reacoit; John K. Burt, oi New Orleans, La,; lyn,
and
other
complaint«.
I
gave
her.the
Nutritive,
»pd
no
<>
N.
Y.
;
P.
O
address
box
5120,
New
York
Ann Adams, to hf*r mother.
.
.•
other treatment, arid Í am nappy to say sho is nearly wall—
Rilet C. Nash, inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mloh.
A.—Some one has written that it Isnnwise to thou, to. whom all nations pray, and., unto whom ■ Marv
Thursday, March7.—Invocation; Qucstlona and Answers;
J.3(. Norris, trance. Rock Island, HL
has not boon so Woll for' sevbral years. 1 have a nnmbor of
Fonbtali; Rev. ’ames A. Brady: Mary Adelaide Sar
speak the truth at all times, andlimjt is; bnt I be the soul ever turns, in sadness or in/joy, we Ezra
Robert Dalk uwbn, New Harmftnv, Ind.
geant, of Lawrence. Mass.: Catharine Quimby, to her sister;
Sállenla who are trying It, and nothing besides."— W. 0, P*
J. M. Peebles will speak in Philadelphia, Pa., during
'
lieve that, In the case in question, It was wise for come tp thee, this hour, without fëajx but with Daniel Crow ley of Roston. to hl# brother.
.
•
■
■
4
Mav; In East Saginaw, Mich., during June; July and Au I. D., N<w York City. ~
Monday March H — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
»
.
•
‘"-i
Mr. Denton to speak just as he did. -Certainly that perfect, love that, proves the^absenco of Address; Nat Bricriv. uf St Johnsbury, Vt.: Esther flteveu- gust, attending grove meeting# tn Wisconsin and Minnesota, ACTS LIKE MAGIC.”
address Hammonton, N. J
every reasoning, thinking mind must admit that fear. And we shall lay ourselves upon the altar son. c f Danburv, lown; David. Harper, 8f Harper's Ferry; rcranatient
"I have tried'one package on my rick child, and have
J. L. Potter, trance »peaker, Northfield. Minn.
Anna Cora ( •Birdie’ ) Wilson; Annie Everett, of GeoiccLydia Ann Pearball, inspirational speaker, Disco Mioh.
found it to act llko maglo."—J. R. P., Wilkubarre, Penn.' ‘
.....
•
if Jesus the Christ were on earth to-day, and of time, as sacrifices for eternity, knowing that town. ».0.
Mrs. Emma L. Morbe Paul, trance speaker, Alstead. N. H
Tuctday. March 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
did the same things which the record says he thou wilt bless ub, knowing that all our efforts Addrc«#: Ellen Collins, of Philadelphia, to Margaret Wagfl. Amos Peirce. Dox 87, Auburn, Mu.
*
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
Jacob Atwill, of Boston; Daniel Warren,
did in his day, ho would be denounced os a aro forced into being by thy power. Guldens by n?rA°^^t'
THE '‘NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
D
r
J.
II.
P
bibbt
.
llualdsbuig.
SunomaCo..
CaL
of Bucksport, Me. to hl# brother.
.
I» NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, irjtlcli,.who»
. fanatic; be would bd imprisoned, to say the least; thy love; inspire these, thy mortal children, with
Dr. E. E. Perkinb,.Kansas City,Mo.
Tuciday, Am/ 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mrb. Harriet E. Voue, Morristown, Bice Co., Hinn.
James
kawrv
ofl
orumouth.
N.
tL,
to
hl#
#nn;
Sam
Head,
to
dissolved in water, make ONE PINT of, Restorative.
he wonld be branded as a thief, as a blasphemer; a more perfect knowledge of-thy truth, In their his son; wiuiatn H. I’-urse;• Margaret.¡LilUm, of Boston, to
Db. fl. D. Pace, Port'Hüron, Mich.
Pull directum, for use accompany each padiageof th,
•.
Dr. L. A. Plumb lecture» dponM The New and True Idoaoi
because they who do very much as Jesus didi are souls. Lead them in their aeveral way a'of Ufa; her brother.
Rutoratioe. ,
- •
Ta.w&u* -fpri/ll.—Invocstton: Qnoatlons and Answer«; God.” at convenient distances. 11G Hanover street, Boston.
bo branded, are io denounced.
We certainly leave them not when temptation overcomes tLjdia
Edwabd tALMBBftrance, Cambridge, Bomenet Co., Me.
Wells, of Boston; George Wallace, to his brother# in
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price
William 0. Pike,-Boston. Mass.
Boston;
Deacon
Tavior,
ot
Derry,
N.
H.;
Michael
Dalv.
of
could expect no bettor for Jesus, even if howere them; give them strength;vthrow around them Jtoiton, to Patrick Daly; Nellie Abbot, of F.xotcr, N. H., to •
Price $1,00 per package. ■ $5 for sixpaokagett '
NatbaniklM-riaaCK, Putuam, Conn.
•
,
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, trance..KansM City, Mo.
$9 for twelve.
.
known 'to be Jesus. There wonld Jiave been the mantle of thy love; guide them in all things; .her mother.
Mbs. fl. L;Ch appelle Polley, Inspirational, Boston,Masa.
Address,
.
tyril 15—Invocation; Quoatinps and Answer#:
plenty ¡who wonld have gone fortfa-’wlth some and finally-receive them into thy heaven of Wllbam B. Chy of Lexington, Ky.; Caroline Pago, o! BosHas. Anna M. L. poitA, m.'D.,lectured, Aonain Mioh.
Benjim’n Edmonds.
•
•
HebrY'PackarDî 377 borchéster st; W.V.,’8onth Boston.
thing dore than staves ttfover.come him in these heavens, where they shall worship thee more per tqn;
.DR.
STORER,
•
_ LKMfa»■ April 16 — invocation; Questions and Jn»wer«t
Maa. E.N. PaLmeb, trance speaker. Big Flats.'N.Y.
■■
Office 137 HAUtso» Avsstn, BOMW0UM/'
Misa Nettie«. PKABx,.tTanee«peaker,Chlc¥go,Ill.
days, as in his day. Mr. Denton was right in fectly than they may be able to this hour. Amen. Deborih >51 ic, of Boston, to« Annie,Smith; Sruu Gimg^of
Mbs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, Houtb Hanover, Miss.
Missouri,
to
Ma
brother
Joo:
William
Thompson,
of
Bangor:
Feb. 6.
—
,
speaking as he did, only-he put bis subject, per
For ^ajB^Whólepale É¿d Retailby .WÜlíam
A nurew Miller, to hl# brother John, of Boston.
*
Db. P. B..Randolph,89 Court »troetl Room20, Boston. Mr.
, TJcurtday, April 18 —Invocation; Questions and Answer«:
Db. H. BRED. Chicopee. Masa.
haps, a little-roughly. -’
Questions and. Answers,
Liey Hico, nt ttoiton,:.to her husband and children; Ella
Mbs. 8 a*. Rogers; trance and Inspirational, Haverhill. Whito,& Co, at the Bannerof Light.Office,
Masa., box 1X58.
’ -' •
Q.—Was Jesus taken down from the cross in a
Ques.—(From a correspondent.) is there any Evcrott.of Boston, toiler mother; Emerson Philips, of St;
.
LoDii. tohti lather: Julius Flavio, of Oranto. Italy, to bls
Wm. Rose, m . D.. Inspirational speaker, 340 West Jefferson 158 Washington street, Boston, Maas.
trance state, do you know?
,
forgiveness for sin?
j
.
•. ,
street, LoulavUle, Ky.
.
brother in Boston; Exra 8. Gannett.
, Apr. S3. ;
/ ;
'
J\,

A.—I do not know, therefore I have no right to
give an opinion. Curtain writers of profane histo-y snstain Mr. Denton's argument of yesterday,
but It Is my opinion that profane history; so far as
Jesus Christ was concerned, is not reliable; nor
do 1 believe that there Is any record reliable con
cerning this much-abused individual.
Fob.

' ■ Ans.—Sin,
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WILL CLOSK Ut» OFTIOB IS
I Fl EL OrLullUIM VkJLUIVlC.
RIC RESEARCHER AND DISCOVERIES. By William
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
.
KNiiiLEP,
I and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
.
N.’FRANK WHITE.
v
'
"T’fc/'"X“TTI "A TCI c
ceodlngly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
EMMA HARDINGH,
" DR. F. L. II. WILL IS,
'
i
I—1 H . I\/|
\
standard literature of the day, and in last gaining In popular
ON THE 16th DAY OF JUNE,
ABRAHAM JAMES,
MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS.
J_■—.
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after bidden truths
Andrew Jackson davis, Dr. Willis’s DAUGHlER.
vnnv
I should read it. Price. 11,50; postage 20 cents.
ABD COKUKNCR HEALING AT TU»
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
J. WM. VAN NAM EE,
. ncuai
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
— J.— H. CONANT,
0 N1 ETA,
) Controls of
ef KENN ARD HOUSE/’ । J.MBS.
(Is
IP
HìPìT’
FUTURE OF OUU PLANET. A Great Hclentlflc W.rk.
M. PEEBLES,
IIOBaRT.
>J. Wm.Van
D. D. HO HE,
GREAT HEART.) Nameo.
CEEVEL.ANI>, OHIO, .
radical' VifiKWaTk’ìwi^iWork. .Price
MOSER HULL,
JOAN OF ARC.
__ ___
I 81.25. postage 12 cents. ■
.
WARREN CHASE,THE THREE BROTHERS,
June
1Ö73.
LUTHER CUI,BY.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEE.
the IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; dr,Gon¡WHITE FEATHER.
• May
_______________________
________________________
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I Chase & Co.. 614 North 5th stroot, St. Louis. Mo.
.
* '
Price 8L50. postage20 cents.
, . • —L, ■LF'Tor and cures dlsciuo. The hIIIIcIcH, y describing one
•Mar.13w*
.
.
June 17.—tf ;
HowbegettenT Where was ho from twelve to thirty? Wai
For sale. wholesale and retail by the publisher«. WM. -ur two leadlngsymptoms and enclosing 81.00 w.th «’portion
’
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, of their handwriting, wi 1 have prescrlptloti .returned, er
rs; BLODGETT. Seeing Medium, 19 PleasTF I DOER’S IMPROVED MOVABLE COMB heanEisenlan?
iinnin>-wr a*DTT»T«TTT AT.Tfliur
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass. ’ , •’ ,.
medicines If desired will bo sent for 82,00. Address 325 West
ant street, (near Washington,) Bostoh. 4w*~Apr. 13. I JLV. BEE-HIVE. Best 1« tho -world.- For all Meh, Cli- M
MODERN BFLKLlUA-biam. .
I —,— ---------- ------------ ---------- - -------- ■
1
| 15thstreet. Ntw York. <
, .. . • 2w«-Apr.27.
1 hates, and SxABQMfl. For great yields of honey in small
boxes will fopr-double any other hive. Big chance for Agents,
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U^Presalh
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PROF.
LISTER,
Astrologer,
•
Bend to K P. KIDDER,' Bur’lngton, Vt. ' 4w*—Apr. 13.
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CATARRH CAN BE CURED!
---------

_

_

Dr. J. E> BriggSS. Throat

URKVcÎ9.

Teat. BubinesB and

' Clairvoyant Physician. Terms, 91 and three stamps,
Examines by hair or letter. Address, Morrison, Whltonido

IB,, Box 251.
.
5w’—Apr 13.
,County,
___________________________________________

_

TTILLEE’BMaMMAKIALBaLM.

Remedy

■i^;,pa1l3'L-4wR9- ni,-II1Lr'B«.

Prico$2, po»t-

Washington st., Bouton.
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SPECIFIC
'

CATARRH.■ ■

A PEEP INTO

SACRED TRADITION

n™®0'i't<^'STP<*'n-Ii8'E:-Tlio niodb of admlnla- THB CONDENSES EVIDENCE ON- BOTH
•M tratloaln Cataksu Uta reduce tlio Tnroat Homed,' oneSIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
half to two-thirds with soft water, and snufl|ng it up into tho
c\TrwRrrTm^fi WbJfi'WTtf. Tn man
>noio every night and morning, from the. hand, (or,\vhat Is I
\lUJrtMiUJio ■. A.<HUW£i iU
much better, use Da. Bitidoa'a'Innuler ,for .snufflng It
««4 acn4^.«.A
through,’‘¿tlio price ofwhlchlsorily tWunty-dvecentaepclu”) .
HlSYrreSCHt ADd JcUtUrO M&ppiDOSS,
Also uso the liiodldno clkau jts a OUrgln. two or throe
tlrties'l day. for Cold lii‘the IIead <,r Throat—it will |
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. ,
' .
bofonnd Inlaldsbte. Also (hires the BUe« of Bug’s, Mos*
. .
—• qultocs and all Venomous insects ; ftllayln^uriy InflunitnuTho evidence and arguments of the ablest authors, Bishop
tltiQ affecting cither tho External Mkm or tho later-I Home, and the great Methodist commentator. Adam Clarke,
nnl Macouk Membrane.
'
in favor of tho Divlno origin of the Old Testament, are here
Tho TiiaUlT’RRsrknr h WARRXNTeTV Td CUKE Quin- compared with tho authors reasohs for dissenting from that
«y, Common Sure Throat, Diphtheria, c run», opinion. Tho self-contradictions of those books, and tho error
aud.any form of tho very daagreeablo anddlstrcsslngdiseaso, °> ascribing things to God which uro obnoxlousiocommon
•
n arD’A^ii.-»<
sense, revolting to the human heart, and which misrepresent
^«.a.Axvxvra..
.
|ho p|vjne Government, are ably presented In the fairest and
Bowaro of Base Imitations. Got tho Original and Gonnino. most candid spirit.' The q'osxtoni appendOd to cnck section
For aalo at tho BANNEK OF LIGHT OFFICE, 155 Wash- Bcrv® t0 «•» ‘I'»
J"
polntJ “f th.° irf"'
Ing’on street, Boston, Maa,. Sent byexproii. Price GO eta.
ng
ktar 2
• *
the Bible In.tho light ol Nature and common eenso.
------ Z—------ :——___________ ;---- -- -----------------Price 50 cents; postage 4 cents.
nor mnnth everywhere, male For sale wholesale and retail by"WM. WHITE & CO.’, at
5J 9i0
pur IUVUII1, and fomalo. tn In- tho BANNER OF LIGHT BO0K8TOPK 158 Waahlngton
*» trbduoo tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMO* SENSE «treet. Bnitnn, Maza.
a
eow
g FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. TlllaMaclilne'wlllstitch, ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------n hem. fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider In a
V most superior manner. Price only 815. Futlv licensed
'g and warranted f»r five years. Wo will pay ilOUO for aay
InAcliVvtttoU will fcew a stranger, iqotobuuHtl uL.nr.muh)
4 ei&tic seam than ours It makes tho “Elastic Lock
w Stitch.”''Every second stitch can bo cut, andjstlll the MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.
g cloth cinridt oh'pUlied apart without'tcarlng/lt/ Wo pay
$ Agents (torn $75 to 9250 per m mth and expenses, ora com
BY HISS NETTIE M. PEASE.
— ha mission from which twlcn that «mount can bo made. Ad
. JdrowSBUOMB ¿ CO., ifo 334 Washington Weet; Boston,
.**Ptttiiurgb,'Pa.: Chicago, lll;t br-Si. 'Bouts, Mo,
A
STORY,
Mar.2--13w
'
......
-

THE GOLDEN KEY;
THRILLING

SOUL READING,

'

Founded on Facts.

This book, containing'400 octavo pages, Is based upon the
<*r P^ychumetrlcal Delineation of Vnaracter.
mysteries which have, of late years, so greatly astonlBhcd the
BS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rospoctfully announce world, of many of which is given'a philosophical explana
to tho public that those who wlah, and will vlilt her in tion. Some of tho revelations are really wonderful, and will
. penon, or Bond t^olr autbgtaph or lock, 01 hair, aho will glvo
claim the attention oftho reader from'tho first chapter to
. an accurate description of tholrleadlng Walt» of character and the last.
.
' ..
- .
poouljarttlea ol dtepoaltlon; marked.ohangea In nakt and future
Price 82,00. postage 20 cents.
'
life; phycloaldlaeaso, with proscription therefor;, what bualFor sale whulcs dc and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
noaa they are bdsVadaptcd to pursue In order to be auccess- the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
fbli'tho physical-and mentaj/adaptatlon of those'Intending street. Buston. Mass.
enw
marriage: and hints to thoTnharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, 12,00; Brief delineation;!!,00 and two.Tcciitstuinpa.
THE
CAREER
.
'
*• Address,
MRS. A. 11. SEVERANCE,
Apr. 6
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
or ini

M

A $5,00 BOOK GIVKN AW AY FOR

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.

BY- HUDSON- TUTTLE.
OSTAGE PREPAID. 3.50 pages bound in cloth. Illastrat
cd wild an engraving of Correggio’s celebrated picture of
Tub Viuthi of Tkjh’Tatiom, ard twenty five other very CONTENTS—Introduction. 1. Tho God-Idea of tho Hin
-costly and,Instructive cuts Marasmus; ou. 8blp-Imh«la<- doos. 2. Tho God Idea of tho Egjpttani, Chaldeans and
TIOM. The perusal of tills scctiuc alone will save millions of Persians. 3. Tho God Idea of tiro Jews. 4. Tho God-Idea
hvesfrduiprf instore graves. Send to DR. ANDREW STONE, of the Arabians. 5. Th^ God-Idea of tho Greeks..and Ho
mans. 6. The God-Idea of tho Alexandrian School and
Physician to tne Lung and Hygienic Institute, Troy. N. Y.
Early Christianity. 7. Tho God-Idea of tho Later PhllosoApr. 2T.
.
pher»f-6 The liod-ldca ofthe lithic. 9. Tho God-Idea of
tho Border Religion«, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and
Aztecs 10. Conclusion—Ultimate of tho God Idea.
I’rlco, <1,25, postage 16 cetits.
For sale -wholes lie and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
O all WHO are afflicted with RnRUMAiieM, Sciatica. Par*
aljsls am Kidney Troubles, 1 can adviso them from tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 Washington
Boston, Mass
•
eow
actual knowledge to try tho MaGNET'C SULPHUR WAstreet,

TERS, of Alpena, Mich.' They'will surely be benefited, if not
■ cured, and Will there find good Hotels, ahd all tho attendants
SECOND EDITION.
of a miner resort, without the danger uf fever and ague.
- Send for Circular to W. J. E0E, Attendant Physician.
' Mar.».
WILLIAM WHITE.

P

,

Rheumatism.

T

THE FUTURE LIFE:

Planchette Song, ......
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

• „...Word» by J. 0. B abbitt, mualc hr 8. W. Fostbr.
Frico 30 cents,
,
.
.•
and rotal1 bt thófp'ubnnítf», WILLIAM
U0- « lh° BANNEli ,0F ÜGHT B00K8T0KK.
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet

¿TUDJJE J. W. EDMONDS.
Scenes and events In splrlt-llfe are hero narrated In a very

mannor.'and the reader will be both Instructed and
Graia or pleasant
harmonized by the perusal of this agreeable volume.

• ÂÂàîÿÆTO

LECTURES.

MORNING

gtignllmgus.

Addr«,_L. cnçjD

.-t-rlooVl.SOt.pOstnire'to,cents..
. For-.ale-wholesale and -retail* by 'the pdbliihen, ‘WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANMEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
IHWaaUngtonstreet; Beaten, Maas,
:
eoW

fr°” th0 ClMgn “00Ch"'
- TWENTY DISCOURSES
; aV™J;?b\^'n"5ih*«
ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
muvbud bmom m nwHMorkoommwmwK
¿J«ire" ".. Te"nu, si.w.
'
What Spirltuallite believe concerning God, Jcnus Christ, I
RY ANDRE Vf J A0KS0.N . DAVIS.1 rw. u w ttmtihmi up a-pitu .«tvn p ifinu1»
the Holy Gho.t, Btpttem. Caith Uopontanco. Inmdratlon, I
.
__ _
■.. «i»HE UjNITLD STATES I A1LN T KIGHT
Heaven; Hell, Evil Spirits, Judgment,Tunuhment..Salvation,
ProgrosBton, the Hplrlt- World, the Nature of Love, the Go
nlu». Tendency and Destiny of tho Spiritual Movement.
It Ï. dedicated to

r’n-MT'TlTJTR

OOMIBB1B.

Aaron Nito, a Spirit,

Wlth Horoscope by REV. J. 0. BARRETT. __
Bound In beveled boards. Price «».OO | postage S3 cent«.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by tho publisher«. WM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANN.EK OF LIGHT BOOKBTORE,
158 Waahlngton «tract, Boston, Mas«.
cow
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Eternal Value ofpPubb Purposes.
Wars ofthe Blood, Brain and Bpibit.

Truths, Maî,B
.

A RECORD OF ITS FACTS.- SCIENCE AND’
PHILOSOPHY FOR
■

'

Al8.dlum.tQ9 Fourth avenue, ea«t «Ido, near I'ith «treat. New
g
^.„.„nu York. Hour« from Ito 6 and from 7 to 9 r,>t. Circle» Tueaday
THE SH0KTE8T.ROAD TO THB KINGDOM
j Th d
,
■
1
Apr. «?
OF HEAVEN.
:
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The Reign OF 'ANTI-CHRIST.
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•
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NEW BOOK JUBT ISBUBD.

MAYWEED BLOSSOMS.

of“Hu-

DY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

..........

I ABthorof“AHeoV»le.""ii#ien Harlow'. \ ow,M I'jUfTrAflt
Poverty and Riches.
.
,
; for woman,” etc.
/
. The Object of Life.
_
'
Th,» i.: » fliic
voiume’of .
' .
Extensiveness of Error inReliGion.
_
, _ ■
.

Social Centres

'

in

THE Summbb-Land.

Containing Essay« by the leading Bplrituallitlc Writer« of
!
WINTER Land AND SUMMER-LAND.
jrPOSO tVDCl lOCtry,.
.
Europe and America; Statement« relating to tho progrès»
LANGUAGE AND LIFE IN SUMMER-LAND. •
inculcating the highest moral principles. The author says iss
° wp
Àh?..v^,a!ÎL?aruIîtof H'î r d ' 'Material Work for Spiritual Workers. ■ her address “ To the Reader " :
.
’ot 'ill- State OrgnSzaHJns/Lvcoims, ¿ocliU
ULTIMATE» IN THE SUMMEK-Land.
“ KntD RitaDKn-You may think that I have chosen * sl»
. ° Bodotlcs °Medïi Lecturer.,7pScX
1 vol., 12mo„price»1.59; postage20conte.
■
«"'«"i'î,r‘nMd°Œ'’to ¿«toMSf
. Books, Corrcspondonco, and . BuggesFor sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. W ■..““‘Jiu not good to seek to giarity comnsoa uung»r
Uons relating to the future of
WHITE « CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, Anu u'0.?",
1
,, ....
.
SPIRITUALISM.
188 WMl'ln»ton
.
• TIaiu
. .Œ
...... waj— . ’d^ ‘.tt.
— . . r ’ ■' : .
With
Mijhcr
form
nor
fragrance
,
FIFTH EDITION.
.... •
EDITED BY
To grace a regal boweç;
. .
.
A
commun..
vulgar,
wayside
weed.
HUDSON TUTTLE and J. JI. PEEBLES.
.*
That few would ever pause to hcud.
Yet deep within Its heart of gold
For «ale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
- The lunbcam» love to Dloy. •
.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, '
The new Mtifiic Book Tor the
,
And from 11« petn’e purely white.
158 Washington street, Boston, »labs.; also by their New
Choir, Congregation and
’
Conic» the unbroken ray
;
York Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas- I
Which gives the colors all In one,- ' *>• • * .
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
'„■/ Social Circle............... .......
Riitluctlmr ml.'rclalnlng none ” • :
r
Price, cloth,81,25, postage SO cents; paper, 81.00. i . .
postage O cents.
—' ■
.
eow
The work Is bcautliully printed nnd bi’)iind,a«4 ibMcm at
By J. M. PEEni.ES and J. O. BARRETT, | elneant
honk for tno centge table or.lfbrary.,
.
:
j
£. II. nAirJEY, Muilcal.Editor.
I ■ Price >1,50, poHtage 10 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

LyceumGuide:

I This work has boon prepared for the press' at groat expense.
I and much mental-labor, in order to moot tho wanU of
Hocletlcs in every portion of tho country. It
SONGS, HYMNS AND CHANTS; 1 Spiritualist
need only bo examined to morit commendation.
Over ono third oi its pueiry and tnreo quarters of its.music
Lessons, Roadings and Recitations;
aro original. Home of America's most gifted and popularmn* '
MA/RC^tlES
CAL18T1WJN1CS. siclans have written expressly for It.
Tne Spiritual Harp 1b a work of over three hundred pages,
With Illustration«. Togcthdr with Programmes and Exer comprising
SONGS,
DUETS
and
QUARTETS,
with
PIANO,
cises for special occasions. ;
Tho- whole designed for the uso of Progressive Sunday Ly ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
8S.O«
Single copy.
ceums. ■
.
—
.
*
a,oo
Full gilt..
BY J, if. PEEBLES, J. 0 BARRETT AND
10.00
O copie«..
10,00
EMMA TUTTLE.
1»When
° .....
sent by mall C4 cent« additional
The Musical Department by JAME8 G. CLARK.
required on each copy«
Price, paper, illustrated cover, 60 cents, postage 8 cents:
boards, 75 cents, postage 16cents; cloth, extra, gold-lettered An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
sides, $1,00, postage 16 cents.
.
Has lust been Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <fc C(J , nt
Price 91,00, postage 16 cents.
. *
. ..
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Tho above books are lor sale wholcitlo and retail by the
street, Boston, Mass._____ _______ •
'■
cow
publishers, WM. WHITE <fc CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. cow

THIRD EDITION.

A COLLECTION OF

Four Lecturejj by Thomas Gales Forster.

•

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
—BY LOIS WAISBROOKF.R,
Author of “Alice Vale,” “Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.
All who have rend Mrs. Walsbrookcr s “ Alice Vale ” will
bo anxious to peruse this beautiful story, wjdclutho pub
lishers have p'ut forth in .elegant style. It Is dedicated to
“ Woman Evcrywl'cre, and to Wrütiged nnd Outcast WomsB
E-p^clàlly.” Toe author says: “ In iledlcntlnn this book to
woman In general, and to the outcast In «particular, I am
prompted by n love of justice, as well as bv the desire to
arouse woman to that self-aHHortlon, that »clHuatiee, which
will Insure lustice from others.”
Frico $1 «ftp, postage 20 cents.
THIRD EDITION.

ALICE VALE:

NEW EDITION.

A STORY F OR THE TIMES.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKF.R.

1.—A.N ADDRESS OK SPIRITUALISM.
I
Thl,.lsonoofttichrit b00k, forRPncral „.dlngaiinrtlM.
2,—THE ANALOGY BETWEEN THE FACTS Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!
OF THE BIBLE AND THE FACTS
__ _. __ _- ’
t-,
to be found. It should and no duuut will attain a popularity
, Lll-'L OF
' I equal tn “TnR Gatkb Ajar.”
.
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
-r-x
EBf*" Price S1.25; pGstagc, 16 cents.
3.-MAN A RELIGIOUS ANIMAL; or, The
Devotional Element

in

4.-MAN A TRINITY,

Man. '

— PROF WILLIAM DENTON^
.
•

T’LTir. aROTiiiGIST AND RADICAL.

“r Thi «b'ove book« are for sale wholesale and retail br th«
puhliaiiera, VV M. Willi E t CO.,nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKN TORE, 15t Washington street, Boston, Masa.
. May4.-4________________________________ \--------

These able and learned Addresses were delivered by Mr.
BY J. II. POWELL.
Forster In Apollo Hall, New York, under the auspices of tho
Society of Progressive Spiritualists, during tho month of No This biographical sketch of one of tho ablest lecturers In
vember.
’ thb Hold of reform, Is published In a neat pamphet. comprising
thlity-elx pogos. Those who would knoy'moro of this erudite
Price 15 cents each, postage 2 cents.
•
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should peruse Its
the BANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
HT Whoever may purchase this little brochure will aid
street,Boston,Mass. -1 .*
our needy BROTHER. Mr. I’owcll, fur the money wo receive
fur
it will be sent to him
CHRISTIANITY:
Price Iftccnta, postage Scents.
For sale wholesale und retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
Ite origin, nature and tendency, considered In the light O'
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
astro-theology. By KEV. D. W. HULL.
_______
tf
“ Be not moved away from tho hope of tho Gospel, which ye street. Boston, Mass.
have heard, and which wu proachod to. every creature whloh
0D, OR NO GOD; or. An Influite Goti an
is under heaven:-whereof I, Paul, am made a minister.'1—
Col.l:2J.
Impo.alblUty. By AUSTIN KENT Frico 10 cento,'
Price 23 cents, postage 3 cents.
nostago 2 cerna.
*
... .
For,sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE ACO.,at
For sale wcolesalo and retali by.WM: WHITE* CO., «t
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOMTOBE, 158 Washington thè BANNEB OF UGHI BOOKSTOBlC, ISO Washington
-street, Boston, Mass.
tt ■etreet, Borton, Mau
, tt

G

A Critical History
'

OF THE

.

DOCTRINE OF A FUTURE LIFE
.

■'

AS IT HAS PREVAILED IN ALLINATIOKS AND AQM.

BY WILLIAM B. ALGER.
. '
- —. .... .•*•*•*> .

“The subject Is here searched through *ndthrough,and
I hereafter, when any onowishc» to know anything about th«
' opinions <.f mankind on this topic, he must refer to this book.”,
cloth, 7« pages. Pri<* *3 M .no»tsire 44 cent*.
For Mio wholesale and retaiiby w_M.
the BANNER OF JJQHT BOOKSTORE,
I street, Boston, Mass. "

MAY 4, 1872
'■
•
\
I cun b« Hecurc‘1 within ft few yearn fur practical
j rvfdrtn, and tlm adoption of now trntbn ns din!’covered.\
. -• - j
A REVIVAL OE RELIGION.

I

in bin views and teachlngAu -Some would consid* NEW EDITION ISSUED 4PKIL 6th.
er him very radic:»l. Ue, for instance, has from
id* own Plymouth pulpit nndorned the Internaj
tionalH and eub’gizml the Parie CorntuunlHW; ho
ha« adirfirted tho inahj point?» In SpirhuftlÌHin ; h6
han Hurhnitierml the infaHihility ot the SfrlptureH,
or doRtna of plenary inupiration; he repudiates
the dor.'rine of «'tornai puniHlnnvnt ; ho favor« wo
man biitlraye and the equaliry of the «exes; he i«
the pa»run <»f temperance, peace, tiilera'ion. pro•gres«. In a word, Mr. Beecher i« a man of reanonab’e idea«, honeet alid frank, poHMrHejnK a mind
oimHi to 1 be-convictions .of reason aud iriitb and
. BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
the intnitliuiH of bis soul Of bis devotional- na
ture it is quite unneci-ssaTy to speak.
■ ■ The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming,
Taking this view uf t.hu New York Convention
of Christ; the Last Day Judgment-Showing.
and of Mr-. Beecher, it is questionable whether
from the Standpoint of Common Sense, Rea-
there is a person in the United States who com
son, Science, Philosophy, and the Bible,
bines in himself so many of tliu elements of suc
cess as a candidate tor tho Presidency as Mr.
fhe utter folly there is in the Doctrine
Boocher, anil- who would at the same time repre ■
of a literal Resurrection of tho
,
sent to an equal extent the radical and progress
Body, a literal~Coming of
ive character of the proposed new party. PerChrist at the End of the
:
bap« the strongest opposition to the nomination
’
U’orid, and a literal ,
of Mr. Bm-chur would come from the anti-eccloslastleal class, for the reason that ho is a Chris
Judgment to
tian minister, and that his church proclivities
,
follow.
might bias his judgment in favor of ecclesiastical
laws and measures to tho detriment of tho cause
of justice, freedom and religious liberty. But it
BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D.,
will be well for this class to remember (and tho I Author or .“.The Ihebriate." “Death on the PIiAieb/
writer of this is of that class himself) that Mr.
and o:,e Anonymous Wohk.
.
Beecher is not a narrow-minded bigot in religion
and morals, but reasonably liltoral and moderate
'
in his views, and, furthermore, that no anti-Chris
INTRODUCTION.
.
tian or infidel candidate would, if nominated, se
LECTURE I.—Introductory, or tho Ground
cure onodialf the support from tho people of tho
laid off, and some Difficulties in the wayof-a
United States which Mr. Beecher would.
Literal
Resurrection noticed.
If the New York Convention nominate a man
LECTURE II.—Errors Corrected, and Other.
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